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Software intensive systems are developed to provide solutions in some problem domain
and software engineering principles are employed to develop and implement that system.
Software engineering principles should enhance the development and production of software artifacts and yet the artifacts often lack in quality. Crucial in the development process
are requirements engineering activities and methods for software documentation.
This research focused on requirements engineering activities, software requirements
documentation and employed a new approach in these activities that incorporated ontology
engineering principles.
Ontology engineering refers to the set of activities concerned with the ontology development process, the ontology life cycle, the methods for building ontologies, and the tool
suites and languages that support them. Ontologies facilitate domain knowledge reuse and
sharing and provides a common vocabulary to system developers.

The motivation of this research came from Ambrósio and Kaiya, advocating the definition of the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the Software Engineering Body of
Knowledge (S WEBOK ) within an ontology system. The resulting system utilized the benefits of intelligent reasoning to elicit, automatically verify, extract and document software
requirements.
The requirements engineering process was modeled in an ontology. An ontology is a
machine-readable data structure that distinctly defines concepts and describes relationships
among those concepts. The requirements engineering process and ontology were the focal
points in this research. A baseline ontology for software requirements engineering was
created.
The following are contributions of this research. A methodology was designed to enhance the software documentation production process. An initial ontology model of SWEBOK recommended data items was created. A method was provided to verify software
requirements as they were elicited, entered and maintained in an ontology. A method was
created that electronically provided provenance of software requirements. Software was
created to automatically extract the software requirements from within an ontology.

Key words: ontology, ontology engineering, requirements engineering, requirements specification, requirements verification, software engineering, systematic review, SWEBOK
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Problem Specification
Requirements engineering is defined as a process of obtaining and detailing the goals
of a proposed software system. In the requirements engineering process there are several
related manual activities that are error prone. The activity of requirements elicitation does
not involve computer based execution of information gathering, computer based processing
or computer based management. Some requirements engineers may not effectively conduct interviews to gather the user requirements or the requirements engineers may have
different a interpretation of responses from stakeholders. Once information is gathered,
different problems occur as the requirements are manually distributed to the development
teams in the software development process. Software development teams may be located
in different parts of the organization’s physical location or in a different part of the world.
The distributed nature of development teams make it difficult to effectively communicate
requirements engineering process activities and data since most of the elicitation process
is not completely electronic.
A problem associated with requirements engineering occurs in the requirements verification activity. This activity involves making sure that a user requirement is accounted for
in the software system, and assuring that the requirement is feasible and is not in conflict
1

with other user goals. The magnitude of software requirements makes manual verification of software requirements extremely difficult when done in traditional ways. Formal
methods of software verification are extremely difficult and requirements engineers tend
to avoid formal methods unless the methods are embedded in software tools [75]. Our
research methodology used an electronic method to verify certain characteristics of requirements and was faster and more efficient than a manual verification process.
A product of requirements engineering is a software requirements specification (SRS)
document that describes the proposed software system. The Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Std 830-1998 [69] contains guidelines for the format and
creation of a SRS document. The creation of a software requirements specification document is often an error prone manual process. The key elements of the document are the
software requirements that have been elicited, analyzed, specified, verified, validated and
documented. These requirements should be accurate and reusable as they are distributed
within an organization.
Our research involved incorporating an ontology system and a reasoner application in
the requirements engineering process. These two major components provided the capability of requirements verifiability, requirements duplication detection and electronic requirements extraction. This research was motivated by a need for automated assistance in elicitation, verification, and documentation of software requirements. The state of software
requirements elicitation techniques and methods does not take advantage of technology
that allows for information sharing and reuse. There also are issues with human errors that
occur in elicitation techniques that can be improved.
2

1.2 Hypothesis
The requirements engineering process is a crucial process in software intensive system development. It is crucial that the user desires are accurately obtained, verified and
documented and communicated to all stakeholders in the development process. Ontology
engineering technology provides technical characteristics such as the definition of accurate,
controlled vocabulary concepts. The concepts are then capable of being electronically verified. Defining IEEE standards in an ontology provides for software requirement accuracy,
knowledge sharing, and electronic software requirements verification. The hypothesis of
this dissertation is stated as follows.
Software requirements defined and stored in an ontology can be automatically
verified within the ontology and software requirements specifications can be
automatically extracted from the ontology to produce a software requirements
document.
Ontology engineering is a discipline that provides for accuracy and knowledge reuse
that is needed in software engineering and in the software development phase. Requirements elicited from stakeholders were stored in the ontology and immediately shared with
others involved in the development of the system. The requirements engineer used the
ontology as input to the reasoner and formatted and verified certain characteristics of the
requirements according to IEEE Standard 830-1998.

1.3 Research Questions
The following section list the questions that are of concern in this dissertation.
1. Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within
an ontology?
3

2. Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms
to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
3. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow the requirements engineer to validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required
data items?
4. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow a requirements engineer to electronically extract software requirements by selection criteria?
5. Can ontology-based software requirement duplication be electronically detected?

1.4

Methodology
Critically thinking of methods that promote software improvement, the software en-

gineering community is researching approaches that involve many disciplines. Critical
thinking as defined by the National Council for Excellence in Critical Thinking,1 “is the
intellectually disciplined process of actively and skillfully conceptualizing, applying, analyzing, synthesizing, and/or evaluating information gathered from, or generated by, observation, experience, reflection, reasoning, or communication, as a guide to belief and
action.” Elliott [45] states that “ critical thinking requires developing strategies that maximize human potential and compensate for problems caused by human nature.”
The magnitude of software requirements for software intensive systems easily allows
for human error and requires the use of computer speed and capacity to effectively manage
requirements metadata. This research approach, in the context of critical thinking, takes
advantage of ontology engineering in the requirements engineering process and eliminates
some human errors and effectively manages software requirements.
1

http://www.criticalthinking.org/index.cfm
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Requirements engineering is a process that involves acquiring, analyzing, specifying
and validating user needs contained in a system that is designed to solve some problem
[31]. Requirements engineering plays a vital role in the overall software development
cycle by defining what the users or stakeholders need from that system and what that
system must do in order to meet those needs. This research describes a new methodology
in the requirements engineering process as depicted in the use cases in Figure 1.1. Each
use case in the methodology is described below.
• Requirements Elicitation Use Case— The requirements engineer will capture software requirements in a raw, informal format and store stakeholder requirements
within an ontology.
• Requirements Analysis Use Case— The requirements engineer will (a) take the
elicited requirements and employ methods to formally analyze the requirements,
(b) update and categorize the requirements as user and system requirements and (c)
update the ontology accordingly.
• Requirements Specification Use Case— The requirements engineer will formalize
the software requirements and by adding more specific data to each requirement for
clarity.
• Requirements Verification Use Case— The requirements engineer will make the necessary adjustments in the ontology to invoke the reasoner that will verify certain requirement characteristics. The relationships in the ontology also will be checked to
make sure the relationships can be logically satisfied.
• IEEE Standards Use Case— The requirements engineer will populate the IEEE Std
830-1998 data items in the ontology with domain specific information.
• Requirements Validation Use Case— The requirements engineer will run scripts to
produce requirement reports which will be checked and approved by stakeholders.
The requirements engineer will validate the requirements in the ontology by using
the approved stakeholder documents.
• Produce SRS Use Case— The requirements engineer will use scripts to extract requirements from the ontology and produce the software requirements document.

5

Figure 1.1
An Ontology-based Requirements Engineering Approach
6

1.5 Contributions
This dissertation focuses on modeling the software requirements engineering process
according to the

SWEBOK

guidelines. The research enhances the software requirements

engineering process, and improves the accuracy of requirement specifications. A goal
is to electronically produce a software requirements document from within an ontology
framework. The following are the contributions of this work.
• A software requirements specification ontology
• An ontology based methodology for requirements engineering
• Ontology-defined data based on the IEEE Standard 830-1998: Recommended Practice for Software Requirements Specifications recommendations
• A methodology for encoding the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the
SWEBOK in an ontology
• A method to use a text file and automatically create a software requirements specification document in IEEE Standard 830-1998 format
• A method to extract software requirements from an OWL/RDF ontology and format
them in simple text
• Case studies involving academic information technology applications provided evidence regarding the hypothesis
• A method for software requirements traceability

1.6

Organization
The following list displays the organization of this dissertation.
• Chapter 2 —This chapter gives theoretical foundations of software, requirements and
ontology engineering and briefly describes related technologies. Ontology methodologies and tools are discussed and requirements engineering techniques and methods are described.
• Chapter 3—This chapter gives a brief introduction to the research methodology as it
relates to traditional requirements engineering methods.
7

• Chapter 4—This chapter describes the foundational ontology (SRSOntology) that
was used throughout the case studies and describes the components of the Software
Engineering Body of Knowledge (SWEBOK ) that were modeled in the ontology.
• Chapter 5—This chapter gives detailed descriptions of the six use cases that are
part of the new research methodology and describes the requirements engineering
process in practice.
• Chapter 6—This chapter describes what was done in the Flood Visualization Case
Study using the new methodology and the SRSOntology. The SRSOntology was
modified to create a domain specific ontology for this case study called FloodViz
Ontology (FloodViz).
• Chapter 7—This chapter describes what was done in the Faculty Travel Case Study
using the new methodology and prior lessons learned. The methodology reused the
FloodViz Ontology (FloodViz) and created a new domain specific ontology called
FacultyTravel.
• Chapter 8—This chapter describes what was done in the WorkFlow Case Study using
the new methodology and prior lessons learned. The methodology used the FacultyTravel Ontology (FacultyTravel) and created a new domain specific ontology called
WorkFlow.
• Chapter 9—This chapter discusses the resulting overall issues of executing the methodology in the case studies.
• Chapter 10—This chapter gives the conclusions of the research.
• Appendix A— This appendix describes the systematic review procedures used in
this study.
• Appendix B— This appendix lists the data items defined in the ontology.
• Appendix C— This appendix lists the scripts used to extract requirements and produce reports.
• Appendix D— This appendix contains the source documents for the three case studies.
• Appendix E— This appendix contains each of the software requirements specification documents that were produced from the case studies.
• Appendix F— This appendix contains Jess scripts and data objects used in the study.
• Appendix G— This appendix contains use cases that were created for the Faculty
Travel Case Study.
8

CHAPTER 2
RELATED WORK

This chapter provides details on the technical literature which was found on the research subject and closely related areas. The chapter also covers topics in theoretical software, requirements, and ontology engineering.

2.1

Systematic Review Findings
This section provides an analysis of the literature discovered in the sources in a sys-

tematic review. Appendix A describes the process which was used to conduct this literature
review including the data that was extracted. The literature was searched in four ways at
several different sources. The documents found were then placed through filtering processes. The filtering processes were defined by title, abstract, and content. The following
sections detail the documents that resulted from the filtering processes.

2.1.1 Distribution of Studies
This section contains tables that list the literature included in this research and gives
the frequency information. The literature was categorized into groups and assigned names
and numbers for clarity purposes. There were four searches done at each literature source
location. Each search located literature that was placed in a certain group. Table 2.1 lists
the groups that were organized by selection criteria as detailed in Appendix A.
9

Table 2.1
Groups Determined By Selection Criteria
Number
I

Group Name
Ontology, Documentation and
Requirements Engineering

Description
Studies of Ontology, Requirements and
Documentation research

II

Ontology and Documentation

Studies of Ontology and Documentation
applications in general

III

Ontology and Requirements
Engineering

Studies of ontology and requirements
engineering research

IV

Documentation and Requirements
Engineering

Studies related to documentation
and requirements specification

The literature was placed through three filtering processes. Table 2.2 below lists all
of the frequencies of studies by filtering process. The Unfiltered Group lists the literature
without any filtering process. The Title-Filtered Group list the documents after the first
title-filtering process. The Abstract-Filtered Group lists the documents after the document
abstracts had undergone the abstract filtering process. The Paper Content-Filtered Group
list the documents that were finally selected based on the contents of the paper.
The final filtering process created the alphabetical list of documents in Table 2.3 below
and includes the document source location, the document title and the citation alphabetized
by title.
The research literature frequency count by group is listed in Table 2.4 and includes all
of the documents by group and sub-research areas.

10

Table 2.2
Study Frequency List
Source of Study
Group I
Unfiltered Group
ACM
0
EBSCO Host Databases
0
Google Scholar
0
IEEE
0
ProQuest
0
Springer Link
0
Title-Filtered Group
ACM
0
EBSCO Host Databases
0
Google Scholar
0
IEEE
0
ProQuest
0
Springer Link
0
Abstract-Filtered Group
ACM
0
EBSCO Host Databases
0
Google Scholar
0
IEEE
0
ProQuest
0
Springer Link
0
Paper Content-Filtered Group
ACM
0
EBSCO Host Databases
0
Google Scholar
0
IEEE
0
ProQuest
0
Springer Link
0
Total
0
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Group II Group III

Group IV

70
33
235
46
8
63

40
16
142
54
5
52

84
53
233
62
10
34

57
23
30
34
3
20

33
12
30
33
2
17

66
12
32
18
0
11

34
10
13
26
3
9

20
8
18
32
2
12

30
3
6
16
0
8

12
5
3
16
3
0
39

11
5
7
20
2
3
48

16
2
2
9
0
0
29

Table 2.3
Included Studies
Source
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
ProQuest
IEEE
IEEE
EBSCOHost

IEEE
IEEE
ACM
ACM
IEEE

EBSCOHost
ACM
ProQuest
IEEE
ProQuest
IEEE
IEEE

Title
A Context Awareness Non-functional Requirements
Metamodel Based on Domain Ontology
A Decision Making Ontology Building Process for
Analytical Requirements Elicitation
A Domain-Independent Ontology for Non-Functional
Requirements
A Feasibility Study of Ontology-Based Automatic
Document Transformation
A Formal Ontology for Re-use of Software
Architecture Documents
A Framework for Multi-Layered Requirements
Documentation and Analysis
A Knowledge Acquisition Methodology to Ontology
Construction for Information Retrieval from
Medical Documents
A Method to Deal with the Type of Lexical Ambiguity
in a Software Requirement Specification Document
A Methodology for Accurate and Redundancy-free
Business Requirements Description Using Ontology
A QoS Ontology Cooperated with Feature Models for
Non-functional Requirements Elicitation
A Theory of Requirements Documentation Situated
in Practice
An Approach for Matching Functional Business
Requirements to Standard Application Software
Packages via Ontology
An Approach For Ontology Building From Textual
Documents and Web Ontologies
An Approach for Ontology-based Elicitation of User
Models to Enable Personalization on the Semantic Web
An Interactive Approach of Ontology-based Requirement
Elicitation
An Ontology Modeling Methodology in Requirements Analysis
An Ontology-Based Application to Detect, Annotate and
Search Web Documents: First Results
An Ontology-Based Approach for Domain Requirements
Elicitation and Analysis
An Ontology-Based Approach for Multiperspective
Requirements Traceability between Analysis Models
continued
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Reference
[77]
[16]
[42]
[114]
[178]
[43]
[174]

[19]
[32]
[175]
[137]
[89]

[73]
[41]
[185]
[109]
[67]
[100]
[13]

Table 2.3
(continued)
Source
IEEE
ProQuest
ACM
ACM

ACM
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
EBSCOHost
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE

ACM
IEEE
EBSCOHost
IEEE
ACM

Title
An Ontology-based Method and Tool for Cross-Domain
Requirements Visualization
An Ontology-driven Concept-based Information Retrieval
Approach for Web documents
ArborCraft: Automatic Feature Models from Textual
Requirements Documents
Automated Review of Natural Language Requirements
Documents: Generating Useful Warnings With User-extensible
Glossaries Driving a Simple State Machine
Automatic Document-level Semantic Metadata Annotation
Using Folksonomies and Domain Ontologies
Automatic Generation of a Software Requirements Specification
(SRS) Document
Automatic Mapping from XML Documents to Ontologies
Automatic Ontology-Based Knowledge Extraction from
Web Documents
Building Decision Support Problem Domain Ontology from
Natural Language Requirements for Software Assurance
Building Problem Domain Ontology from Security
Requirements in Regulatory Documents
Building RDF Ontologies from Semi-Structured Legal Documents
Building the Structure of Specification Documents from
Utterances of Requirements Elicitation Meetings
Combining Ontologies and Document Retrieval Techniques:
A Case Study for an E-Learning Scenario
Complementary Classification Techniques based Personalized
Software Requirements Retrieval with Semantic Ontology and
User Feedback
Consultant Assistant: A Tool for Collaborative Requirements
Gathering and Business Process Documentation
Document Retrieval from Multiple Collections by Using
Lightweight Ontologies
Documents Classification by Using Ontology Reasoning and
Similarity Measure
EA-Analyzer: A Tool for Identifying Conflicting Dependencies
in Requirements Documents
Early Estimation of Software Complexity using Requirement
Engineering Documents
continued
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Reference
[3]
[103]
[179]
[74]

[4]
[55]
[182]
[5]
[99]
[98]
[9]
[120]
[18]
[184]

[115]
[116]
[50]
[143]
[153]

Table 2.3
(continued)
Source
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
EBSCOHost
EBSCOHost
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
EBSCOHost
EBSCOHost
IEEE
ACM
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
IEEE

Title
Extracting Conceptual Graphs from Japanese Documents
for Software Requirements Modeling
Extracting Specific Categories of Text Documents Using
Ontology
From Natural Language Requirements to Requirement Ontologies
From Requirements Documents to System Models: A Tool for
Interactive Semi-Automatic Translation
From System Requirements Documents to Integrated System
Modeling Artifacts
Generating Requirements of Domain Ontology Evolution
Based on Text
How to Structure and Access XML Documents with Ontologies
Information System Design Based on a Domain Ontology
and User Requirements
Inspection of Software Requirements Specification Documents:
A Pilot Study
Integrating Ontologies, Model Driven, and CNL in a
Multi-viewed Approach For Requirements Engineering
Interpreting XML Documents via an RDF Schema Ontology
Learning Domain Ontologies from Document Warehouses
and Dedicated Web Sites
Linguistics-Based Modeling Methods and Ontologies
in Requirements Engineering
Logical Structure Extraction from Software Requirements
Documents
Logic-based Verification of Technical Documentation
Natural Language Based Component Extraction from
Requirement Engineering Document and its Complexity Analysis
Ontologies Improve Text Document Clustering
Ontology and Model Alignment as a Means for Requirements
Validation
Ontology As a Requirements Engineering Product
Ontology Based Conflict Analysis Method in Non-functional
Requirements
Ontology Based Documentation Extraction for Semi-automatic
Migration of Java Code
Ontology Based Requirements Analysis: Lightweight Semantic
Processing Approach
Ontology Based Semantic Similarity Comparison of Documents
continued
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Reference
[87]
[63]
[102]
[91]
[25]
[133]
[47]
[161]
[85]
[135]
[88]
[124]
[97]
[139]
[147]
[154]
[64]
[92]
[24]
[108]
[12]
[81]
[132]

Table 2.3
(continued)
Source
IEEE
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
Springer
Springer
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
Springer
IEEE
IEEE
ACM
ProQuest
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
IEEE

IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE

Title
Ontology Based Structured Representation for Domain Specific
Unstructured Documents
Ontology Driven Requirements Query
Ontology-based Extraction and Structuring of Information from
Data-rich Unstructured Documents
Ontology-Based Information Extraction from Handwritten Documents
Ontology-Driven Guidance for Requirements Elicitation
Ontology-Driven Requirements Elicitation in Product Configuration
Systems
Ontology-enriched Multi-Document Summarization in Disaster
Management
Ontology Learning for the Semantic Web
Ontology-Versioning in an Ontology Management Framework
ORMF: An Ontology-Based Requirements Management Framework
for Networked Software
Outlier Detection from Massive Short Documents using Domain
Ontology
Overview Of Methodologies For Building Ontologies
Position Paper: Towards the Notion of Gloss, and the Adoption of
Linguistic Resources inFormal Ontology Engineering
Preliminary Study of Ontology for Systematic Gathering of Product
Requirement
Privacy Verification using Ontologies
Progressive Ontology Alignment for Meaning Coordination: An
InformationTheoretic Foundation
Recognizing and Filtering Web documents with Using Ontology
REFINTO: An Ontology-Based Requirements Engineering
Framework for Buisiness-IT Alignment in Financial Services
Organizations
Requirements Documentation of a Controlled Complex Motion
System
Representation of Changes in Ontology Driven Object Oriented
Software using Categories
Requirements Engineering Based on Domain Ontology
Requirements Exchange: from Specification Documents to Models
Requirements Recovery by Matching Domain Ontology
and Program Ontology
Requirements Tracing: Discovering Related Documents
through Artificial Pheromones and Term Proximity
continued
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Reference
[156]
[27]
[46]
[44]
[51]
[180]
[101]
[112]
[128]
[65]
[176]
[110]
[122]
[30]
[93]
[148]
[1]
[171]

[40]
[150]
[159]
[2]
[29]
[166]

Table 2.3
(continued)
Source
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
EBSCOHost
IEEE
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
ACM
EBSCOHost
ACM
IEEE
EBSCOHost
EBSCOHost

Google Scholar
EBSCOHost

IEEE
Google Scholar
IEEE
Google Scholar
EBSCOHost
IEEE
Google Scholar

Title
Researched Customer Requirements Representation
and Mapping on Ontology
Resolving Multiperspective Requirements Traceability
through Ontology Integration
Retrieval of Patent Documents from Heterogeneous
Sources using Ontologies and Similarity Analysis
REVERE: Support for Requirements Synthesis from
Documents
Revisiting the Core Ontology and Problem in Requirements
Engineering
Software Verification and Functional Testing with XML
Documentation
Semantic Enrichment in Ontologies for Matching
Semantic Relatedness Measures in Ontologies Using
Information Content and Fuzzy Set Theory
Some Agent Theory for the Semantic Web
Some Current Approaches to Interoperability
Software Cultivation Using the Artificial Intelligence Design
Framework
Software Engineering Documentation: an Ontology-based
Approach
Special Issue on Verification and Validation Issues in
Databases, Knowledge-based Systems, and Ontologies
System and Software Requirements Validation Through
Inspections: Constructive Reading and Mining Requirements
from Natural Language Requirements Documents
Strengthening MDA by Drawing from the Living Systems
Theory
Study the Impact of Requirements Management Characteristics
in Global Software Development Projects: An Ontology
Based Approach
SymOntoX: A Web-Ontology Tool
Sysperanto - A Theory-based Ontology of the IS Field
Systematic Development of Requirements Documentation
for General Purpose Scientific Computing Software
The ABC Ontology And Model
The Levels of Conceptual Interoperability Model
The Role of Ontologies in the Verification and Validation
of Knowledge Based Systems
The Role of Ontology in Software Architecture
continued
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[54]
[14]
[167]
[145]
[80]
[53]
[170]
[37]
[52]
[28]
[62]
[11]
[131]
[146]

[177]
[94]

[119]
[8]
[162]
[95]
[169]
[20]
[144]

Table 2.3
(continued)
Source
ACM
IEEE
Google Scholar
Google Scholar
Google Scholar
ACM
EBSCOHost
IEEE
ACM
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE
IEEE

Title
Towards a Framework for Requirement Change Management in
HealthCare Software Applications
Towards a Tool For Ontology Engineering
Towards Ontology Engineering
Towards Principles for the Design of Ontologies Used for
Knowledge Sharing
UML-based Ontology Modelling for Software Agents
Using Ontology to Validate Conceptual Models
The Semantic-document Approach to Combining Documents
and Ontologies
Towards a Multiple Ontology Framework for Requirements
Elicitation and Reuse
Understanding the Requirements for Information System
Documentation: An Empirical Investigation
Using Domain Ontology as Domain Knowledge for
Requirements Elicitation
Using Ontologies to Add Semantics to a Software Engineering
Environment
Using Ontology to Achieve the Semantic Integration and
Interoperation of GIS
Using NLP and Ontologies for Notary Document
Management Systems
XML-Hoo! A Prototype Application for Intelligent Query
of XML Documents Using Domain-Specific Ontologies
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Reference
[151]
[7]
[121]
[58]
[36]
[152]
[48]
[104]
[76]
[82]
[39]
[38]
[10]
[83]

Table 2.4
Groups by Research Areas
Research Area
Group II
Analysis
Building or Creation
Document Management System
Extraction
Retrieval
Structured Documents
Tools
Group III
Analysis
Building or Creation
Elicitation
Non-Functional Requirements
Tools
Verification and Validation
Group IV
Analysis
Building or Creation
Documentation Theory
Extraction
Tools
Verification and Validation

Number of Studies
Ontology and Documentation or Documents
8
6
3
5
4
7
7
Ontology and Requirements Engineering
14
9
8
3
10
4
Documentation and Requirements Engineering
6
3
2
5
9
4
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2.1.2 Requirements Engineering Benefits of Applied Ontology
Ontology applications can be employed throughout the software engineering development process activities (Figure 2.1). In each of these blocks of activities, ontologies
are developed to provide the following benefits. From the studies surveyed, these are the
perceived benefits that ontologies bring to the software engineering discipline.
• Common Domain Vocabulary — Ontologies provide for a consistent, precise vocabulary that describes the relevant concepts of a domain. This eliminates the problem
of two different developers defining their own terminology and using those terms in
a manner that is inconsistent with domain rules.
• Knowledge Reuse — Ontologies contain the meaning of the relevant concepts of
a domain. In distributed systems, knowledge can easily be reused and distributed
throughout an organization without loss of semantics. Kim [83] proposes reusing
ontologies and structured documents by developing and testing an application in a
specific X ML application domain.
• Application Interoperability — Ontologies can be viewed as an interface between
heterogeneous applications and allow those applications to share the conceptual
knowledge therein.
• Knowledge Exchange Between Humans — Software reuse is common in software
development. Ontologies allow for knowledge sharing between humans and computers which eliminates lack of knowledge about a software project.
• Software Development Environment Enhancement — Domain knowledge and task
knowledge is included into the software development environment to guide software
developers during application design.
• Domain and Business Rules Modeling — In the software development process, ontologies can be used to model both the problem domain and the business rules of
the organization and these ontologies bring with them automation, and connectivity
mechanisms. Traditional software development modeling techniques do not employ
the use of models that are connected or automated in any form during development
[26].
• Documentation — Documentation is crucial in the success of the system in all of the
process life cycles. Ontologies provide crucial consistency in terminology among the
stakeholders of the system. Ontologies eliminate ambiguity of domain terminology
which is reflected in more precise software documents. Li et al. [101] use ontologies
to manage their documents and to provide clearer meaning in the terms used in those
documents.
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Theory is encapsulated in an ontology. All relevant concepts of a domain of interest are
precisely defined within the ontology. Depending on the subject domain, it may be difficult
to distinguish where theory ends and ontology begins. Theory and ontology have goals that
are very similar in nature. Both theory and ontology require precise concept definition and
both require recognizable structures. Ontologies can be viewed as containers of theoretical
concepts.
Our research advocates using ontology engineering, requirements engineering, and the
creation of a standardized software requirements document. Table 2.2 above from the
literature review search results clearly show that research is lacking in this area because
no studies were found that incorporated all of the search criteria that covers the topic and
hypothesis.

2.2

Theoretical Foundations of Software Engineering
Software engineering is about quality software development in all phases. There are

four fundamental activities involved in the development of software intensive systems:
specification, development, validation, and evolution [134]. It is within these areas of
concern, that theoretical principles are of most importance. Figure 2.1 is a model depicting
these four fundamental areas in software development [134]. The figure depicts software
activities and software artifacts.
Many theoretical concepts can be applied in any of the four fundamental software development areas. This research focuses on the requirements engineering process and the
specification phase in the context of an ontology framework. Kluge et al. [89] advocate
20

Figure 2.1
Fundamental Software Development Activities
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using an ontology to describe both functional business rules and standard software characteristics to have a formal representation of requirements and software. Farfeleder et al. [51]
use an ontology as a requirements guide in the requirements elicitation stage. Wicaksono
et al. [180] use an ontology in requirements elicitation in product configuration systems.
Kitamura et al. [87] advocate extracting graphs from elicitation documents to model requirements. Hajiabadi et al. [63] use an ontology to extract specific categories of text
documents in the requirements engineering process. Li et al. [102] describe a methodology that extracts text requirements into requirement ontologies. Jingbai et al. [77] propose
using a context awareness ontology to manage non-functional requirements. Sharma et al.
[154] use the requirements engineering document for early estimation of software complexity. Jingbai et al. [77] state that capturing requirements is a critical stage in software
development and new methodologies are necessary to keep pace with the ever changing
development environment. Ontologies are being used in the requirements engineering process for various purposes and are considered a new methodology in software development.
There are many tasks and activities associated with software requirement specification including documentation. Software engineering texts by Sommerville [163], Pfleeger
[134] and Pressman [138] describe research and development trends and the evolution of
software engineering. The IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Terminology
[68] contributes to standardizing the vocabulary in the field of software engineering. Many
practitioners of software engineering feel that additional work needs to be done to cover
the entire scope of the software engineering discipline [78].
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The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) in 1998, started a process
to define “a baseline for the body of knowledge for the field of software engineering,”
and “to promote the advancement of both theory and practice in this field.” That process
produced the technical report, a Guide to the Software Engineering Body of Knowledge
(SWEBOK) and was approved in 2004 by the IEEE Computer Society [70].
The society does point out that this guide does not define “the” body of knowledge, but
serves as a guide to the body of knowledge that has been developed over the years. This
guide sets the boundaries for the software engineering discipline within the following ten
Knowledge Areas (KA).
1. Software requirements
2. Software design
3. Software construction
4. Software testing
5. Software maintenance
6. Software configuration management
7. Software engineering management
8. Software engineering process
9. Software engineering tools and methods
10. Software quality
Each of these ten

KA’ S

divided into topics. These

have been further divided into sub-areas and the sub-areas
KA’ S

are the boundaries of software engineering theory and

they involve building, managing, scheduling and budgeting software intensive systems.
The KA’ S are categorized in these four fundamental software development areas and serve
as the theoretical basis of software engineering.
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The foundational principles of software engineering have evolved over the years and
have been proven to work in practice. It is also known that software engineering methods may not be practiced if those methods are difficult and time consuming to software
engineering practitioners.
Our research involves using methods in software specification to improve the activities
of requirements elicitation, specification and documentation in an ontology framework.
Georgiades et al. [55] advocate the automatic generation of a software requirements document using a software tool and natural language processing techniques. Georgiades’ research has a similar goal to our research since we both advocate automatic generation of a
software requirements document. However, we both take different environmental and tool
approaches in generating the software requirements document. The research of Georgiades
et al. [55] is based in the natural language processing realm and our research is based in
an ontology framework.
Software engineering activities will be modeled in an ontology in an effort to improve
the usability of requirements engineering methods and documents and make them more reliable in practice. Xiao et al. [182] describe a method to use existing structured documents
to build or update an ontology. Erdmann et al. [47] propose a methodology to structure
and access X ML documents using a domain ontology. Shunxin et al. [159] use a domain
ontology for the requirements engineering process. These same principles and methodologies are proposed to build and access structured software requirements specification
documents from an ontology. Our research also involves machines in a more active role
in managing software requirements via ontology engineering and provides more reliability
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in the requirements engineering process. Simonet et al. [161] are also advocates for using
ontologies in information system design to help manage software requirements.

2.3 Requirements Engineering
Requirements engineering plays a major role in software intensive application development. It provides a way of understanding and describing problems that exist which require
a software solution. This discipline is crucial in capturing the needs of users and specifying those needs as software requirements. The following sections describe theoretical
foundations and activities involved in requirements engineering.

2.3.1

Theoretical Foundations of Requirements Engineering

The software requirements process is described within the Software Requirements KA
of the

SWEBOK

defined in the

and details the fundamentals of software requirements. A requirement as

SWEBOK

is “a property that must be exhibited in order to solve some real

world problem.”
Zave [183] defines requirements engineering as “the branch of software engineering
concerned with the real-world goals for, functions of, and constraints on software systems.
Requirements engineering is also concerned with the relationship of those factors to precise
specifications of software behavior, and to their evolution over time and across software
families.”
It is important to note that “engineering” is part of the name in requirements engineering. Shaw [157] states that the use of the term “engineering” implies the following things.
• Cost-effective solutions
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• Practical problems
• Scientific knowledge
• Building things
• Service to mankind
Cost-effective solutions in engineering implies a process that will produce a solution
to a problem that is economical and feasible in the context of resources. Requirements
engineering is expected to formulate software specifications that are not too costly in terms
of money and other physical resources to effectively produce the solution system.
Practical problems need solutions. The whole purpose of engineering is to solve some
problem that stakeholders have identified. If engineering doesn’t solve a problem, then
the process is worthless. Pires et al. [135] advocate using ontologies in the requirements
engineering approach to take advantage of expert opinions for solutions of problems.
Building things is integral to engineering and engineering practitioners use scientific
methods including math, science and existing knowledge to formulate solutions. An end
result of engineering is some “thing” built as a tool or aid to the solution of the problem.
Service to mankind is a result of problem resolution. The solution not only solves the
original stakeholders concerns, but engineering solutions and technological innovations
are available to the global community as well.
Requirements engineering is a process that is concerned with requirements elicitation,
analysis, specification, and validation and is a multi-disciplinary, human-centered process
that helps to fulfill the purpose of a software system. Requirements elicitation is the process
concerned with activities that enable the understanding of goals, objectives and motives for
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building a new system and the identification of all stakeholder requirements that will facilitate the system. Human interaction with tools and each other is prevalent in this process
and is prone to the human factor in errors. Sardinha et al. [143] use an ontology based
tool to help identify conflicting requirement errors during the elicitation stage of requirements engineering. The elicited requirements can come from existing requirements that are
well-defined or from hazy, unclear and even conflicting requirements from many diverse
sources. Denaux et al. [41] describe an approach using an ontology to elicit and describe
users and other relevant data during requirements elicitation. Lee et al. [100] also describe
a methodology for elicitation and include an analysis method in requirements processing.
Chen et al. [29] utilize ontology in a requirements recovery process. Caralt et al. [27] propose using an ontology to support use case management in software development projects.
Use cases model stakeholder requirements and contain valuable knowledge that should be
shared with everyone on the development team. Kaiya et al. [82] create a method using an
ontology to encapsulate domain knowledge and relate that knowledge to statements during
the elicitation process. Sharma et al. [153] advocate using an ontology during requirements
elicitation to help determine software complexity.
Requirements analysis is the process concerned with software requirement classification, conceptual modeling, requirement negotiation, and requirement allocation. The requirements engineer is concerned with establishing boundaries of the software within its
operating environment and being able to precisely describe software requirements in order
to accurately validate and verify those requirements. Lee et al. [100] propose using an ontology in elicitation and analysis with a methodology that would both elicit requirements
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and refine them. Kaiya et al. [81] propose a method of software requirements analysis that
evaluate requirements against several ontology based semantic criteria. Liu et al. [108]
advocate using ontologies to aid in requirements conflict analysis.
Requirements specification is the process concerned with elaborating the goals of the
system, which are solutions (requirements), to the problem(s) specified by the stakeholders. These requirements may be specified in a system definition document, a system requirements document and software requirements documents. Miura et al. [120] propose
building specification documents built solely from elicitation meetings in the development
process. Mala et al. [113] propose using software requirements specifications as input to
a methodology that would build an application domain ontology. Ontologies are currently
being used in the requirements engineering process to aid in requirements elicitation, requirement conflict analysis, and helping to analyze software complexity.
Requirements validation is the process concerned with examining all the requirement
documents to make sure that they describe the right software system. Schneider [146]
states that defects are entered into a software system because of poorly identified requirements which are not detected in the validation process. Varied stakeholders and developers
are involved in this process to assure that the system is describing what they want before
resources are allocated to the project for production. Jureta et al. [80] emphasize the need
and importance of validating an ontology by experts since the ontology will play a powerful role in the requirements engineering process. Medina et al. [116] propose using
ontologies to facilitate document retrieval and knowledge reuse. Kof et al. [92] advocate
using ontologies in the requirements validation process for effiency and cost-effectiveness
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purposes. This methodology could also be used in requirement validation procedures by
using the ontology as the input source.
A goal of requirements engineering is to describe stakeholder’s real world goals, needs
and desires. These goals, needs and desires are obtained in informal natural language, and
used to build a software intensive solution. Alani et al. [5] propose using an ontology as a
guide for natural language knowledge extraction from web documents. Kof [90] proposes
using a natural language processing technique to extract terms to build a domain ontology.
These ontology based natural language methods are used to produce software requirements
documents as well.
Requirements engineering documents the system, identifies all stakeholders and their
concerns, and presents this information in a form that is capable of being analyzed, scrutinized and eventually implemented. Requirements engineering is part of the software
development cycle and is crucial in the overall success and accuracy of the developed system [129]. Lee et al. [99] develop a methodology that used natural language requirements
to build an ontology that would assist in the software development life cycle. They understand the overall importance of well defined requirements and the problems associated
with natural language barriers.
Requirements engineering is a major component of this research. Each of the major activities of requirements elicitation, requirements analysis, requirements specification, and
requirements validation is utilized within a new ontological framework.
Using the SWEBOK as a guide, the problem domain is modeled in an ontology and the
activities executed using this new research methodology. Lee et al. [98] propose using
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security requirements extracted from regulatory documents to build their problem domain.
It is important that an ontology have a solid source of knowledge used as input to build
the ontology. The

SWEBOK

is internationally recognized as requirement engineering’s

theoretical de facto standard and is an excellent source of foundational knowledge. BenchCapon [20] proposes using ontologies in the verification and validation of knowledge based
systems.

2.3.2 Requirements Engineering Methods and Techniques
There are many methods and techniques employed by requirement engineers in completing their objectives. Agile, aspect-oriented, formal, goal-oriented, and model-driven
are some requirements engineering methods and each method has benefits and drawbacks
[17, 66, 163]. Agile requirements engineering addresses the rapidly changing business
environment by making sure that the requirements change along with the pace of the business rules [96]. Aspect-oriented requirements engineering aims to modularize stakeholder
concerns in order to facilitate ease of requirement changes in the development cycle [142].
Formal methods can be used to verify requirements but employ complex mathematical definitions and require users to have a great deal of mathematical expertise [72, 106]. According to a study by Jaspan et al. [75], formal methods are being used in tools and the software
developers are using formal methods which are embedded within the tool. O’Leary [131]
proposes that ontologies can be used to verify knowledge based systems and be utilized
in individual verification of concepts such as requirements. Kost et al. [93] advocate using ontologies for privacy verification in web-based software applications. Goal-oriented
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methods devote their process in acquiring, analyzing, structuring and validating requirements solely on the goals of a system to obtain functional and non-functional requirements
[123]. Shibaoka et al. [158] propose using an ontology in a methodology to support goal
decomposition during requirements elicitation processes. Model-driven requirements engineering advocates modeling the requirements in a language such as UML, in order to
integrate the requirements in a consistent, traceable and usable way in other phases of
the software life cycle [111]. Assawamekin et al. [14] propose using an ontology as a
communication tool to resolve traceability issues in software development projects among
stakeholders. Liu et al. [109] also describe an ontology modeling approach in requirements engineering. Sultanov [166] uses requirements documents and term proximity to
trace software requirements. Wang et al. [175] advocate using a Quality of Service(QoS)
ontology with models for managing non-functional requirements. Ontologies are being
used in various ways in the requirements engineering process.
These are some of the relevant techniques used in requirements engineering and some
are currently open research areas.
• Stakeholder Identification Techniques — A stakeholder in an organization “is any
group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organizations objectives.” Sharp [155] believes that adequate, timely and effective means of
identifying stakeholders is equally important as the information obtained from them
and she advocates a more precise technique of stakeholder identification.
• Analogical Techniques — Potts [136] takes a linguistic approach by using a metaphor
technique in requirement elicitation to better understand the literal meanings of information obtained from stakeholders.
• Contextual and personal requirements engineering techniques analyze stakeholder’s
requirements with respect to a particular context, environment, to help ensure that
the eventual system is fit for use in that environment.
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• Techniques for inventing requirements, like brainstorming and creativity workshops
help to identify nonessential requirements that make the final product more appealing.
• Feedback techniques use models, model animations simulation, and storyboards [31,
129].
All of these methods and techniques are modeled within an ontology system and are
used according to their specific functions.

2.3.3 Requirements Documentation
Problems arise as different entities desire to intelligently process and share information
(requirements) across the web through distributed environments. Jazzar [76] presents a
study on problems in requirements documentation and found many organizational issues
that contributed to these problems.
Problems can arise during the requirements engineering process and carry over to other
phases of the software development cycle. These problems manifest in project cost overruns, project delays, and costly requirement changes. For example, the ability to effectively
and efficiently communicate and share requirements across heterogeneous architectures
and mediums create complex solution tasks and cause failure in software project management.
Kim et al. [84] propose using ontologies as a mechanism to manage and annotate documents which would provide needed clarity among stakeholders. Mohamadi et al. [1]
advocate using ontologies to recognize and filter web documents. Amato et al. [10] propose using natural language processing techniques and ontologies as the foundation for
document management systems including software requirements specification documents.
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Soares et al. [43] advocate using a multi-layered framework both for requirements engineering and requirements documentation utilizing ontologies. Choe et al. [32] suggest
using ontologies to eliminate redundancy and improve accuracy in requirements descriptions. Hu et al. [65] use ontologies to help manage network software and network analysis. Ontologies are being used in more ways including networks and managing software
requirements documents.
As the software requirements document is produced, the requirements engineers and
others are faced with many challenges. To avoid project cost overruns, project delays, and
costly requirement changes, the requirements engineering process needs to be as flawless
as possible. A requirements engineer needs a good understanding of customer, user and
stakeholder needs. Support tools and other methods are also needed to successfully carry
out the requirements engineering process. Umoh et al. [171] advocate an ontology-based
requirements engineering framework for requirements management. Gao et al. [54] use an
ontology to manage and map customer needs. Tadure et al. [167] use ontologies to locate
and retrieve documents using similarity analysis.
Kitamura et al. [86] designed a tool for requirements engineers to elicite requirements
by utilizing a domain ontology which would relate requirements to an ontology. Eriksson
[48] proposes to utilize semantic documents and ontologies to provide stakeholders with
multiple ways to access a knowledge base. Both methodologies facilitate using a software
requirements document contained within an ontology. Assawamekin et al. [13] advocate
using an ontology in requirements traceability and requirements analysis. The software requirements document serves as input to many phases of the software development process
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and is therefore crucial to the success of the project. Corcho [35] advocates using ontologies as a method to improve document usability and readability by placing document
meta data in ontologies. Power et al. [137] conducted a study on requirements documentation that identified issues facing requirements engineers in practice. That study provides
a theoretical basis for requirements documentation.
Lin et al. [105] propose a requirements ontology to capture requirements and better
manage requirements as they flow through the development process. Breitman et al. [24]
suggest that with the increasing volume of semantic web knowledge, ontology creation
would become part of the requirements engineering process.
This dissertation is concerned with methods that enhance the accuracy and usability
of the software requirements document and the role ontology engineering and ontologies
utilized in those methods.

2.4

Theoretical Foundations of Ontology Engineering
According to Gruber [57], an ontology is a “specification of a conceptualization”. This

is one of the more popular definitions of an ontology in scientific literature. According
to Noy [127], an ontology is “an explicit description of a domain.” This means that the
concept or concepts are clearly defined. Calero et al. [26] state an ontology is “the attempt
to formulate an exhaustive and rigorous conceptual schema within a given domain, a typically hierarchical data structure containing all the relevant entities and their relationships
and rules (theorems, regulations) within that domain.” This definition is birthed from the
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term in philosophy, where ontology means “the study of being or existence as well as the
basic categories thereof” [33].
Ontology, the philosophy of being, is the science of classifying the essence or existence
of things. Philosophers have reasoned and argued about “what is,” questions about things
observed in the universe.
Aristotle devised a system of categories (substance, quality, quantity, relation, action,
passion, place and time) to classify anything that may be said about anything in the world.
Ontology or classifications of categories, has shaped what knowledge we have accepted
about things in the world [26].
Kant [56], proposes a knowledge framework of four classes, each of which had a threefold pattern. These classifications, from Aristotle unto Kant, are known as philosophical
ontologies and the goal was to define the essence of all things in the world as understood
by a human observer [60]. Those philosophical ontology classes are listed below.
• Quantity (unity, plurality, totality)
• Quality (reality, negation, limitation)
• Relation (inherence,causality,community)
• Modality (possibility, existence, necessity)
Kant’s way of classifying things in the world was a major change in the philosophy of
describing phenomena observed in the world. It had a major influence in the field of formal
ontology, and ontology development within computer science [34].
An ontology includes a vocabulary of terms and specifications of their meaning. An
ontology formally defined describes the concepts in a machine-readable form and is defined in such a way that there is no ambiguity within the definitions [107]. Ontologies
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facilitate knowledge sharing and reuse and allow people, applications or intelligent agents
to electronically share this knowledge.
Beg et al. [19] propose a new methodology utilizing an algorithm to address ambiguity
issues in software requirements document creation. Smith [162] states that software systems solve many complex problems but there are many points in documentation that could
lead to ambiguity of terms and terminology.
Ontologies are a solution to ambiguity issues in software development. Li et al. [104]
propose using multiple ontologies in a problem domain to address ambiguity issues in
knowledge bases and requirements engineering.
Ontologies are categorized into these four major types [56].
• Knowledge Representation Ontologies
• Top-level Ontologies
• Linguistic Ontologies
• Domain Ontologies
These ontologies are used to organize data and the resulting structures within the ontology
are known as classes. The defined classes contain elements or properties known as slots.
These slots have restrictions placed on them known as facets. The concepts that have
been defined in this way are known as a knowledge domain. The ontology as a whole
is viewed as a knowledge representation that defines a common vocabulary and a shared
understanding of the knowledge domain [126].
An ontology is also defined as “a formal vocabulary of terms and objects that describes
a knowledge domain by using those objects and the relationships between objects.” An
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ontology is viewed as a model that describes a specific area of knowledge, terms and
relations. The rules for combining the terms and relations are defined within the ontology
and the model contains hierarchical classes and subclasses that explicitly define a specific
knowledge domain [26].
An ontology is a machine-readable structure that contains a vocabulary of terms and
objects that describes a knowledge domain by using those objects and the relationships
between objects [107]. An ontology formally defined, describes the concepts or data structures in such a way that there is no ambiguity within the definitions and contains components that interact with one another [56]. Relationships are formed by interactions between
the defined concepts in the ontology.
An ontology is viewed as a model that describes a specific area of knowledge. Ontologies facilitate domain knowledge reuse and sharing and provide a common vocabulary to
system developers. Ontologies are the structures that we use to capture and display that
static knowledge of things or concepts in the world today and is rooted in philosophical
concepts.
There are rules for combining terms and relations that are defined within the ontology
as described in Figure 2.2. The figure is an ontology model that contains hierarchical
classes and subclasses that explicitly define a specific knowledge domain. Figure 2.2 lists
the major components that are contained within the ontology. The instances define specific
members in the ontology that contain real data. Concepts and subconcepts are depicted as
ontology objects in a parent-child relationship. Binary relations show that objects within
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Figure 2.2
Generic Ontology Model
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the ontology can have interactions with one another. The axioms define the rules that
govern how objects relate to one another within the ontology system.
One of the most important concepts of an ontology is that contained knowledge is
agreed upon by the community within the knowledge domain. The concepts are not just
the ideas of an individual but of a group of domain experts.
Ontology in computer science has its roots in philosophical ontology [26]. Cocchiarella
[34] defines formal ontology as “the formal properties and the classification of the entities
of the world (physical objects, events, etc.), and of the categories that model the world
(concept, property, etc.).” This definition provides a theoretical foundation in ontology
engineering.
The ontology development process, the ontology life cycle, the methods and methodologies for building ontologies, tool suites and languages are activities that refer to ontology engineering [56]. Ontology development is a vital part of ontology engineering and
Figure 2.3 is a UML diagram that models the ontology development process [56]. The activities in ontology development overlap and occur concurrently throughout the development
stages.
Figure 2.3 lists three major areas of ontology engineering activities that are part of the
ontology development process.
• Management—These activities are concerned with managing all resources including
human and machine as the ontology development progresses.
• Support—These activities are concerned with assisting the development team with
company standards, integration of knowledge and assistance with documentation and
evaluates the ontology.
• Development Oriented—These activities are concerned with building, using and
maintaining the ontology.
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Figure 2.3
UML Ontology Development Process Model
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Ivanova [73] studied existing methodologies for building ontologies and developed a
new method to build ontologies. That methodology utilized different types of documents
including software requirements specification documents.
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) in 1991 devised a way
of building intelligent systems. This approach put together reusable components instead
of building a new system from scratch. Existing systems reasoning services, declarative
knowledge, and problem-solving techniques all could now be shared among all systems
within organizations [56]. Knowledge would be reused in ways similar to software code
reuse.
There are key components in the DARPA knowledge reuse “theory,” and declarative
knowledge and problem solving methods are the backbone of the approach. Declarative
knowledge is modeled by ontologies and problem solving methods facilitate generic reasoning mechanisms [21]. These two components when used together create new knowledgebased systems from existing reusable components [56].
Guarino [60] states that this DARPA approach allowed developers to practice a higher
level of reuse and share knowledge using a common vocabulary. The approach is part of
the framework of ontology and ontology engineering. Welty et al. [178] propose that a
formal ontology is necessary to promote the reuse of software architecture documents.
Ontology engineering plays a key role in our research. The research involves the use
of a requirements ontology that will facilitate the requirements engineering process. Ontologies provide the necessary characteristics of a common vocabulary, global and shared
knowledge, and data integrity. The research goal is to use this new technology in require41

ments engineering and determine its usefulness to the discipline. Siegemund et al. [160]
advocates an ontology driven requirements engineering process. Sullivan et al. [165] use
a trust-terms ontology to define security requirements and metrics. Ontologies are being
used in the requirements engineering process which promote knowledge reuse and data
clarity.
Theory and ontology are related since they both deal with concepts and relationships.
Theory and ontology facilitate the communication of knowledge and ideas in a precise
way. Theory and ontology can be quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed and provide a
common vocabulary to the user. Theory and ontology can be classified and assume roles
in explaining observed phenomenon in the world.
Our research provides an introductory framework that includes theory into the requirements engineering process. However, the main focus of this study will be ontology-based
requirements engineering activities.

2.5

Ontology Engineering
An essential part of this study is understanding the field of ontology and ontology

engineering practices. Ontology engineering is concerned with the set of activities dealing
with ontology development, the ontology life cycle, and the methods and methodologies
for creating ontologies, and the tools and languages that facilitate the process [56].
Backgrounds, tools, languages and techniques are barriers when it comes to effective
data communications among people, software agents, and organizations [172]. Ontologies
are a proposed solution to data sharing and data reuse problems in organizational computer
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systems. In order to create, develop and maintain ontologies, incorporating engineering
practices is a necessity for successful and efficiently created ontologies.
Ontology engineering is defining terms in the domain of knowledge and the relations
among them and is important for the capturing and reuse of knowledge [127]. Ontology
engineering has also come to mean developing a suite of tools to support the methodologies
in the engineering practices.
There are numerous methods, methodologies and suites of applications or tools for the
development of ontologies [24]. Ontology learning is a method to (semi)automatically
extract information from diverse sources including other ontologies and software artifacts.
Current techniques that learn ontologies usually employ only one information source or
use a domain specific technique to learn the ontology.
Software engineering projects produce diverse types of software artifacts and the existing practice inadequately describes the semantic relationships between the software artifacts. Most of the artifacts pertaining to the software project are not being utilized in the
semantic representation of the software project.
Bontcheva et al. [22] present a technique for using multiple information sources associated with software projects and that technique is portable across application domains.
Large software projects typically have a learning curve that is very significant both for
new developers and system engineers. That learning curve becomes more of a problem if
the application being modified is an open source project. The developers could be spread
out world wide and may not have the time for delivering timely support to user communities. As the online project develops, user communities create a large number of software
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artifacts. These artifacts include forum discussions, API, software tools and bug resolutions. The artifacts may not be well organized and there are few tools to process all of the
information that belongs to the project domain.
Bontcheva et al. [22] state that current research is underway to utilize semantic technologies as a solution to address some of the problems associated with software artifact semantic representation. The authors proposed ontology learning, ontology-based browsing
and visualization access to web service repositories. Utilizing these semantic techniques
would be an improvement from the current search and browse access techniques.
Another problem area in software engineering is software reuse. Bontcheva et al. [22]
propose semantic-based wikis as a method of supporting software reuse across projects. A
domain ontology would describe the different software artifacts and would be produced as
a result of authoring the wiki pages. Therefore, ontology learning is core to data representation.
An ontology learning method’s primary purpose is to automatically derive parts of an
ontology from existing data. The term of ontology learning has been recently coined as
a response to the growing need to automate ontology acquisition in the context of the
Semantic Web research [140].
Ontology learning is an open research area because it involves many aspects that are in
need of further ontology development. Navigli et al. [124] developed a tool, OntoLearn,
that extracts domain ontologies from web sites and from documents. Menten et al. [117]
use audio technology for distributed requirements documentation. Research has shown
that current ontology learning techniques have to be adapted to process software artifacts.
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There are a variety of approaches in ontology learning and the aim is to automatically
derive ontologies from different sources of input. Software documentation often contains
domain knowledge and is used as a source to build domain ontologies [23].
Sabou et al. [141], state that “ontology mapping techniques are essential for building semantic bridges between ontologies.” Ontology mapping is an automated process of
comparing two ontology classes semantically and obtaining the relationships at the concept
level. The next step is to transform the source ontology instances into the target ontology
entities according to those semantic relationships. Ontology mapping is another method
that enables knowledge reuse. This process helps to bridge the gap between different ontologies within the same knowledge domain. Ontology mapping brings into use online
ontologies facilitating knowledge reuse and knowledge sharing [141]. Ontology mapping
is an open research area because many of the techniques, methods and tools used are in
need of further ontology development.
The Semantic Web includes a repository of ontologies and is instrumental in ontology
management. Aleksovski et al. [6], state that “essential to an ontology is its reusability,
which implies one needs to integrate the ontology into the system that uses the ontology.”
Problems arise if the ontology to be integrated uses a different vocabulary from the
system using it. Research areas to resolve this sort of problem mainly focus on two methods. The two methods are lexically matching the elements of the ontologies, and using the
structure of the ontologies.
Those two methods also involves string-based and relationship based methods or algorithms to match ontologies. These algorithms are just two of many algorithms currently
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being evaluated in ontology mapping. Many of the resulting mappings must still be verified and fine-tuned manually. Verification and fine-tuning of mappings is no easy task. The
user of a mapping algorithm must still manually analyze the proposed mapping and create
a new mapping.
Cognitive support is warranted in this process and currently, there is not a comprehensive set of cognitive tools available to produce a precise ontology resulting from an
automated mapping of two ontologies. Falconer et al. [49] state, “We believe that in order
for the ontology-mapping tools to reach beyond research labs, both the performance of
automatic ontology-mapping algorithms and the quality of cognitive support in ontologymapping tools must improve.” Mazzoleni et al. [115] use a cognitive software tool for
collaborative requirements gathering and documentation.
Wang et al. [176] use ontologies for outlier detection in text documents. Adedjouma
et al. [2] utilize requirements specification documents to create software models. Tool
improvement and usefulness is important in the overall scheme of ontology usage and
management.

2.6 Ontology Support in Software Engineering
The IEEE Standard 12207-2008 Systems and Software Engineering Software Life Cycle Processes [71] illustrates the software development process and activities and techniques that can be used during the software development cycle. Chen [30] did a study to
study to determine the extent of ontologies in software engineering in particular the re-
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quirements engineering process. The application of ontologies to support the design and
development of systems, specifically software, may include the following objectives [110].
• Specification— The role that ontologies perform in specification depends on the level
of formality of the system design. Ontologies aid in requirements specification by
helping in describing the requirements and explain the relationships between components in the system.
• Confidence—Informal ontologies helps improve on the system under design by confirming the system design through a manual checking of the ontology. Formal ontologies provide the same benefit but through a semi-automatic consistency check of
the ontology’s declarative specifications.
• Reusability—All ontologies should have support for import and export of parts of
the ontology. By the design of the ontology, key concepts can be reused between
different domains and software engineering tasks.
• Search - Once an ontology is built, it can serve as an index for metadata that can be
searched by people and intelligent agents.
• Reliability—Ontologies defined and created with formal axioms and constraints will
provide automatic consistency checking.
• Maintenance—Ontologies allow for improvement in documentation. Documentation is crucial in the maintenance phase of software engineering. The maintenance
effort is reduced if ontology is used as the authoring language. The organization only
has to maintain information at one site instead of several target sites.
• Knowledge acquisition—When building knowledge-based systems, speed and reliability are attributes gained when ontologies are the starting point of the knowledge
acquisition phase [26].
Gruber [58] states that ontology design principles are necessary to efficiently and effectively develop ontologies and he organized five principles for that purpose. Table 2.5
describes those principles.
Noah et al. [125] utilize an ontology to facilitate document management and their ontology method could be applied to a software requirements specification document. Bargui
et al. [16] advocate using an ontology in software development in the analysis of elicited
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Table 2.5
Ontology Design Principles
Principle
Clarity

Criteria
Effective and objective communication of domain terms
Define terms using necessary and sufficient conditions
All terms should be defined using natural language

Minimal encoding bias

No symbols used to encode the knowledge

Extendibility

Ability to add new terms without revising existing terms

Coherence

Inferences do not contradict a previously defined term

Ontological commitments

Define only terms that are essential in describing
the domain

requirements. Rauf et al. [139] obtain logical structures from software requirements document by extraction procedures. Ancona et al. [12] use ontologies to aid in document
extraction for migration of software. Ebert et al. [44] use ontologies to extract information from handwritten documents. Kumar et al. [94] use ontologies to study the impact of
requirements engineering on global software projects.
Kirner et al. [85] conducted a study of inspection techniques used on software requirements documents and found that ambiguity of terms was a major problem. MannetteWright [114] advocates using an ontology-based tool to automatically transform software
documents helping to minimize human errors. Ambiguity of terms is a problem faced by
most organizations within their software development process. One of the principles listed
in Table 2.5 above is clarity. Ontologies provided for clarity of vocabulary terms and this
principle would be beneficial to the software development process.
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2.7 Ontology Methodologies and Methods for Construction
Ontology methodologies and methods began to quickly emerge in the 1990’s. These
practices were used to build, maintain and evaluate ontologies. This section details some
of the most common practices [79]. The game of chess will be used as an example to
demonstrate the functionality of features in several of the methodologies.

2.7.1 Uschold and King Method
Uschold and King [173] are credited with creating the first method for building ontologies. This method was based upon their experiences when they helped to develop the
Enterprise Ontology at the University of Edinburgh. The guidelines to their approach contain the following four processes.
1. Identification of Purpose and Scope — This process according to Uschold and King
was to make it clear why an ontology was being developed and how the ontology
would be used. Would the ontology be shared? Would it be reused? Would it be
part of a larger knowledge base? This process also defined the relevant terms on the
knowledge domain, set the vision for the ontology and defined the future goals and
the intended purpose.
2. Ontology Construction — This process was broken into the following three distinct
tasks.
(a) Ontology capture — This task’s purpose was to obtain the knowledge, key
terms and relationships and build the ontology vocabulary. This task also specified three different strategies to key term identification: bottom-up, top-down,
and middle-out.
(b) Coding — This task involved two activities: (a) basic terms (b) writing code.
(c) Ontology Integration — This task involves deciding whether or not to use existing ontologies such as the Frame Ontology or KIF-Numbers ontology or any
ontology that would be appropriate for the vision and the scope of the main
ontology.
3. Ontology Evaluation — This process involves a formal evaluation of the ontology
and Uschold and King chose to use the criteria defined by Goméz-Pérez [56].
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4. Ontology Documentation —This process involves the formulation of rules used when
defining items, naming conventions, the use of upper and lower case letters, etc.

2.7.2

METHONTOLOGY Methodology

The METHONTOLOGY methodology was developed at the Universidad Politéconica
de Madrid in the Ontology Research Group. The main activities of METHONTOLOGY
are based on the The IEEE Standard 12207-2008 Systems and Software Engineering Software Life Cycle Processes software development process and in knowledge engineering
methodologies. The methodology defines the ontology development process, an ontology
life cycle, evolving prototypes and methods to execute the activities defined in the ontology
development process [56].
Figure 2.4 models the METHONTOLOGY ontology development process (adapted
from Figure 1.2 in Goméz-Pérez [56]).
The figure shows three groups that make up the METHONTOLOGY development
team. The top third of the model lists the activities including scheduling that is carried out
by upper management. The second tier of the model list the five major activities carried
out by the development team. The bottom tier of the model lists the major responsibilities
of the support team. The teams are distinct but function as one.
The METHONTOLOGY ontology development process has three distinct sets of activities: management, development and support. The activities within these groups are
carried out simultaneously. Ontology prototypes are continually built as new terms are
added, changed or moved to define new concepts.
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Figure 2.4
METHONDOLOGY Ontology Development Process
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The three groups (management, development and support) are distinct in their administrative functions but work together concurrently as one unit to develop the ontology.
Management maintains total control over the entire project and resides at the top of the development hierarchy. The development group is focused on the heart of the project which
is to build and develop the ontology. The support group provides vital information feeds to
the development group as well as providing necessary documentation for the project.

2.7.3 On-To-Knowledge Methodology
The On-To-Knowledge project was developed for large volumes of data within networked environments and is geared towards applying ontologies to large electronically
accessible knowledge bases [164]. The ontology is built with consideration of the knowledge management system and therefore this ontology is more application dependent. The
following are the five major processes that comprise this methodology.
1. Feasibility Study—This process or study is necessary and applied to the entire project.
It feeds or serves as the basis for the next process in this methodology.
2. Ontology Kickoff—This process produces an ontology requirements specification
document. Baumann et al. [18] advocate using ontologies as a knowledge base in
document retrieval techniques. They believed ontologies are an excellent knowledge
base in document management. Oleshchuk et al. [132] propose using an ontology
as a knowledge base to analyze documents to find similarities between documents.
Utilizing ontologies could improve the analysis process over traditional methods of
document analysis.
3. Refinement—This process uses the ontology requirements specification document
to produce a target ontology.
4. Evaluation—This process checks the ontology requirements and tests the ontology
in the application environment.
5. Maintenance—This process sets guidelines of how the ontology will be maintained
along with the parties responsible.
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2.7.4 SENSUS Method
The S ENSUS1 ontology is a natural language-based ontology developed at the University of Southern California. The format of this ontology is three levels and is described as
listed below.
The top level (Ontology Base) was manually created by extracting information from:
1. The PENMAN Upper Model (a linguistics ontology)
2.

ONTOS

(a linguistics ontology)

3. Dictionary semantics
The middle-level, which gives more precise terms and structure, was formed by merging
WordNet and an English dictionary.
The third-level, which provides for multilinguality, was formed by merging the middlelevel with the Collins Spanish/English and the Kenkyusha/Japanese/English dictionaries.
The S ENSUS method [56] in ontology development involves a five process method
described below.
1. Seed Term Identification — This process starts the S ENSUS method and involves the
ontology engineer selecting the key terms in the knowledge domain.
For example, to build a Chess ontology, the ontology engineer may select the terms:
king, queen, knight, bishop, rook, and pawn, etc. as key terms.
2. Manual Linkage of Key Terms to S ENSUS Ontology — This process involves linking
the terms defined in Seed Term Identification with hyponyms (subclasses) of certain
classes defined in the S ENSUSontology.
Using king, queen, knight, bishop, rook, and pawn as example key terms, they may
be linked to chess OBJECTS in the S ENSUS ontology. The S ENSUS method utilizes
the OntoSaurus (a Web editor and browser for LOOM ontologies) tool to perform
this process.
1

http://www3.isi.edu/natural-language/projects/ONTOLOGIES.html
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3. Populate Terms from Seed To Root — Once the manual linkage of key Terms to the
S ENSUS Ontology is complete, the step uses the OntoSaurus2 tool to fill in and add
all parent terms from the seed term to the originating term.
Using our chess example: The top most term may be: Thing, Game, Chess, Members, king, queen, knight, bishop, rook, and pawn.
4. Addition of New Terms —- This process provides for adding new terms to an ontology that are needed but were not part of the S ENSUS ontology.
For example: Checkmate Move, King suicide could be added as new types of offensive moves in the game of chess.
5. Addition of SubTrees —- As the ontology has taken shape, with nodes and subnodes, the ontology engineer or ontologist needs to manually access the ontology
and decide where to add entire subtrees that may not be adequately defined within
the ontology. Relevance to the overall purpose and scope of the ontology is used as
the deciding factor whether to add subtrees or not to add them.

2.7.5

KACTUS Method

The

KACTUS

method for ontology creation began in the Esprit

KACTUS

project3 is

geared towards knowledge reuse and driven by application development. The project researched complex technical systems and ontology support within these systems. All applications that are created has an associated ontology which contains the knowledge that
is needed by that application. The

KACTUS

method is defined by the following three pro-

cesses.
1. Application Specification — This process defines the terms and tasks that the application will provide and are modeled in an ontology.
Example: Using a chess game application we may have these terms: king, queen,
knight, bishop, rook, pawn. The tasks may be: select opening move, select counter
move, castle, etc.
2. Preliminary Design of Ontology — The list of terms and tasks defined in the Application Specification Process can now be used as input in an ontology learning
method against previously defined ontologies. In other words, previously defined
knowledge is searched for and reused if matches are found.
2
3

http://www.isi.edu/isd/ontosaurus.html
http://hcs.science.uva.nl/projects/Kactus/
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3. Ontology Refinement — This process involves creation of an ontology that is specific for the application once all the relevant terms and tasks have been discovered.
The application designers can now develop the application using standard software
engineering methodologies and ontologists can now create new ontologies that is
specific to the application but reusing previously defined concepts.

2.7.6

Grüninger and Fox Methodology

Grüninger and Fox [59] developed this ontology-based methodology, based on experiences with the TOVE Project.4 This methodology defined six processes and was based
on first order logic and used natural language to comprise the scope of the ontology. The
methodology is described as follows.
1. Define Motivating Scenarios — This process involves identifying the possible applications the ontology will be applicable. In other words, these scenarios would
describe the ontology’s requirements that would be satisfied after the ontology has
been designed and implemented.
In the chess ontology, the purpose of building a chess ontology would be to provide
common knowledge about all aspects of chess for gaming and factual knowledge.
2. Define Informal Competency Questions — This process involves formulating informal questions written in a natural language that the ontology will answer. These
questions can be viewed as the “requirement specifications” that will allow the ontology to be evaluated. These questions can also be used for deriving assumptions
and other data within the ontology.
A chess example could be: “Given the tendencies of this chess player x, what will
be his next chess move if the current board is in state y?”
3. Define Terminology Using First Order Logic — This process involves using answers
to the informal competency questions from the previous process. The ontologist can
extract the knowledge to be included in the formal definitions of concepts, relations
and formal axioms using a first-order logic language.
4. Define Formal Competency Questions — This process deals solely with converting
the informal competency questions to formal statements.
For example this question: “Given the tendencies of this chess player x, what will
be his next chess move, if the current board is in state y?”
4

http://www.eil.utoronto.ca/enterprise-modeling/tove
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would formally become:
∃$x(player($x) ∧ tendency($x, $a) ∧ board state($y)) =⇒
move(chess piece($m), location($z))

(2.1)

5. Define Axioms — All of the ontology vocabulary terms and constraints are defined
as axioms using first-order logic.
For example to define:“A chess player is a master player if and only if he has won at
least one (1) national chess tournament”:

∀$x(player($x) ∧ (∃$yinteger($y) ∧ won($x, national tourn($z), $y)
∧($y ≥ 1)) ←→ master player($x))

(2.2)

6. Define Completeness Theorems — This methodology states that all competency
questions must have defined conditions under which the solutions to those questions
have been met.

2.7.7

Cyc Method

Cyc5 is a huge knowledge base filled with common sense knowledge, was created in
1984 in the Cyc project, by Dr. Douglas Lenat as a lead project in the Microelectronics
and Computer Technology Corporation (MCC) [56]. The purpose of this knowledge base
was to capture most of what people understand to be common knowledge about the world.
This ontology development method consists of three processes described as follows.
1. Manual Coding of Knowledge — This process is carried out by hand since no known
natural language system can process enough “common” sense knowledge to be effective. This process involved the following three steps.
• Encoding Books and Newspapers — This step involves representing the knowledge it takes to read and understand books and newspapers.
• Examine Unbelievable Articles — This step involves examining articles that
describe things that are totally unbelievable or humanly impossible by looking
at the rationale that makes them unbelievable.
5

http://www.cyc.com/cyc/technology/whatiscyc
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• Identifying Questions that Anyone Can Answer — This step involves selecting
questions from an article that any person having read that article should be able
to answer correctly.
2. Knowledge Coding Aided By Tools — This process involves using natural language
and machine learning tools in order to search for new common sense knowledge that
is already stored in the Cyc knowledge base.
3. Knowledge Coding Performed By Tools — This process involves most of the coding
on new common sense knowledge primarily by tools. An ontologist would specify
the knowledge source to be used as input and the tools would perform and assert new
common sense knowledge.

2.7.8

OntoClean Methodology

The OntoClean methodology is a methodology used for validating the adequacy of
conceptual relationships defined in ontologies. This methodology is the basis of ontological analysis. The foundation of OntoClean is the class and property concepts. These two
entities play an important role in the entire methodology. The methodology evaluates the
ontological decisions made by the ontologist based on the declarations of the following
philosophical meta properties [61].
• Essence and rigidity — A property of a concept is considered essential if is considered “true” in all possible worlds. Essence and rigidity meta properties are assigned
to each defined class in the ontology.
• Identity and unity — A property: carries an identity criterion if and only if all of the
instances of that class property can be identified by a “sameness” relation.
A property: supplies an identity criterion if and only if such criterion is not inherited
by an subsuming property.
• Dependence — An individual x is constantly dependent on the individual y if and
only if, x can’t be present unless y is present and y is not part of x. One individual’s
existence is totally dependent on the existence of another individual.
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2.8 Ontology Tools
Applications written to aid or assist in ontology development and evaluation are paramount for efficient ontology creation and maintenance. This section gives insight to some
of the applications available to ontology engineers.
OntoEdit6 is an ontology editing tool developed at the Institute of Applied Informatics and Formal Description Methods (AIFB), University of Karlsruhe, Germany. This
ontology editor focuses on supporting and extending a particular ontology development
methodology, the CommonKADS Methodology. Major components of the tool consists of
requirements specification, refinement and evaluation tabs [149, 164].
This tool when aided by the OntoKick and Mind2Onto plugins, provides a requirements specification environment that creates a semi-formal ontology structure. In the refinement environment, that informal ontology structure is formalized by using the tool’s
inference engine and producing formal F-Logic structures. F-Logic or frame logic refers
to a knowledge representation and ontology language. Kof et al. [91] designed a tool that
uses requirement documents to design system models semi-automatically. Broy et al. [25]
use system requirements documents to create system models. Tang et al. [168] use text
documents to construct a domain ontology. Wu et al. [181] used legacy documents to construct domain ontologies. Software tools play a valuable role in requirements engineering
by providing requirements engineers with applications which make software development
more efficient.
6

http://www.aifb.uni-karlsruhe.de/WBS/ysu/publications/2002_odbase_
ontoedit.pdf.
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Protégé7 is a free open-source ontology platform developed at Stanford University. The
application is Java-based and is extensible via plugins, which allows for multiple ontology
creation and output formats. This platform supports two main type of ontology development: frame-based and OWL-based formats.
Frame-based ontologies are created and maintained according to the Open Knowledge
Base Connectivity protocol.8 The OWL-based format platform provides a user the ability
to create and maintain ontologies for the Semantic Web using the Web Ontology Language.9
The Protégé user interface is well developed and intuitive in nature. Plugins are easily
installed and readily available for use by clicking on the desired tabs. The class concepts
which are the highest level concepts in the hierarchy, are easily visible and can easily be
managed using this tool.
SWOOP10 is a hypermedia-based featherweight OWL ontology editor that was developed at the MINDSWAP11 Lab at the University of Maryland. SWOOP is now an open
source project and the graphical user interface now has a web-like look and feel.
The SWOOP editor produces R DF /X ML and Turtle/N3 output formats and the application is also extensible via plugin tabs. This tools allows an ontologist to import, create,
edit and maintain OWL ontologies and access Java objects for specific ontology manipulation purposes.
7

http://protege.stanford.edu/
http://www.ai.sri.com/˜okbc/
9
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/
10
http://code.google.com/p/swoop/
11
http://www.mindswap.org/2004/SWOOP/
8
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2.9 Ontology Supporting Technologies
The following technologies are instrumental in the development of ontologies and the
ontology engineering discipline.

2.9.1 RDF/RDF(S)
The Resource Description Framework12 is a language for knowledge representation of
resources in the World Wide Web. R DF, which was developed by the W3C,13 was primarily
designed for describing meta data about Web resources, such as the title, author, copyright
and licensing information about a Web document, and other resources.
By generalizing the concept “Web resource,” R DF can describe anything that can be
identified on the Web. Ontologies contain the vast majority of the information that is stored
on the web and much of that information is referenced using R DF. The following is an R DF
example describing how chess pieces could be defined on the web with the accompaning
R DF graph.
For example: to describe the pawn, the rook, the bishop, the knight, the king
and the queen as members of the chess board game, a R DF graph is constructed.
Figure 2.5 displays the R DF Graph. The nodes represent the subject being
described. The arrows or arches represent a property of that subject and the
rectangles contain the value of the property of the subject being described.
R DF describes resource information in a way that allows different applications to process and share that information without the loss of meaning. R DF uses Uniform Resource
12
13

http://www.w3.org/TR/2004/REC-rdf-primer-20040210/
http://www.w3.org/Consortium/
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Identifiers (URIs) to describe things by assigning properties and values to that resource.
That information can then be modeled using graph notation of nodes and arcs.
Amato et al. [9] propose building R DF ontologies by using semi-structured legal documents. Klein [88] proposes using a methodology that would take a structured X ML document along with an R DF ontology and produce another document.
Once the R DF graph is formulated, R DF uses an X ML syntax called R DF/X ML for
recording and exchanging these graphs between applications. Table 2.6 is the translation
of the R DF graph unto R DF code. The R DF graph allows for an easy transition from a
model of concepts into machine readable code.
R DF ( S ) or R DF Vocabulary Description Language Schema is an extension of R DF.
R DF ( S ) allows users of the language more flexibility to define all the terms that will be used
in the definition of web resources. It provides functionality for users to create hierarchical
class relationships and allows resources to be defined as instances in more than one class.
Ajmeri et al. [3] created a tool that utilizes an ontology that visualizes requirements
across domains. Weston et al. [179] designed a tool that enables models to be created from
requirements documents within an ontology framework.

2.9.2

SPARQL Query Language for RDF

SPARQL is a query language written for R DF information processing and is defined
in terms of the W3C’s Data Access working group (DAWG) R DF data model. SPARQL
is compatible with any data source that can be mapped into R DF triples. The SPARQL
language allows intelligent agents or applications to perform queries against local or dis61

Figure 2.5
RDF Graph Describing Chess Game Members
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Table 2.6
RDF Code Describing Chess Game Members

1
2
3

<?xml version=1.0?>
<rdf:RDF xmlns:rdf =http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22/rdf/ns/#"
xmlns:xterms = http://www.games.com/board games/Chess/terms#">
<rdf:Description rdf:about = http://www.games.com/board games/
Chess/#member">
<xterms:type> king <=xterms:type>
<xterms:integer> 1 <=xterms:integer>
<=rdf:Description>
<rdf:Description rdf:about = http://www.games.com/board games/
Chess/#member">
<xterms:type> queen <=xterms:type>
<xterms:integer> 9 <=xterms:integer>
<=rdf:Description>
<rdf:Description rdf:about = http://www.games.com/board games/
Chess/#member">
<xterms:type> rook <=xterms:type>
<xterms:integer> 6 <=xterms:integer>
<=rdf:Description>

...

4

<rdf:Description rdf:about = http://www.games.com/board games/
Chess/#member">
xterms:type> pawn <=xterms:type>
<xterms:integer> 1
<=rdf:Description>
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tributed R DF databases over the Web. Figure 2.6 displays a sample SPARQL query session.
The data in rectangle 1 represents source R DF data that will be queried. Rectangle 2
contains the SPARQL code to find the number of tournament wins by a member known as
“Robert.” Rectangle 3 contains the output results from the executed query.

2.9.3

Description Logic

Description Logic (DL) is a formal knowledge representation language for describing knowledge and reasoning about that knowledge. Some of the predecessor class of
knowledge representation languages were called terminological knowledge representation
languages, concept languages, term subsumption languages, and Kl-One-based knowledge
representation languages [15].
DL evolved with a reasoning service which set it apart from its predecessors by providing the service in the framework. Reasoning allows implicit inference of knowledge which
is contained in the knowledge base and is a needed functionality in ontologies.

2.9.4

The Web Ontology Language (OWL)

The Web Ontology Language (OWL), which was developed by the W3C, was designed
for use by applications to process the content of information contained in documents rather
than just display that information. Zhang et al. [184] propose using a semantic ontology to
aid in classifying requirements and using OWL to process the information. Fang et al. [50]
advocate using an ontology to classify requirements in documents using similarity measures. Most of the information on the Web is stored in ontologies and the OWL language
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Figure 2.6
Sample SPARQL Query Session
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is designed specifically to process that information. OWL contains more vocabulary than
X ML, R DF, and R DF ( S ), which allows machines to interpret and process that information
to a higher degree.
OWL, a markup language, is used to express the meaning of terms and interrelationships between those terms within the OWL ontology. OWL has three sublanguages: OWL
Lite, OWL DL and OWL Full.
OWL DL has all of the functionality of OWL Lite plus additional capabilities, which
makes it more expressive than the OWL Lite version. OWL DL is designed to provide
description logic functions hence the name DL.
OWL Full has all the functionality of OWL DL plus additional vocabulary, which
makes it more expressive than OWL DL. These three different versions of the language
gives a user the flexibility to determine which language is suitable for defining their specific ontology during development.
An ontology implemented using OWL may include descriptions of classes, properties
and their instances and specify how to derive logical consequences within ontologies. This
language is the latest language specification endorsed by the W3C in support of the Semantic Web.
Embley et al. [46] and Shashirekha et al. [156] propose using an OWL ontology to
automatically extract information from unstructured documents and to produce structured
text. Jain et al. [74] propose using ontologies in automatically reviewing software requirement documents. Ouyang et al. [133] generate domain requirements by using text
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documents. This same approach is applied to an OWL ontology to produce structured
software requirements in text format.

2.9.5 Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL)
Semantic Web Rule Language14 (SWRL) is a language proposal that has been submitted
by the National Research Council of Canada, Network Inference and Stanford University
to the W3C for discussion. S WRL is designed to aid in interoperability among agents of the
Semantic Web and to be the rule language of the Semantic Web. S WRL rules can be used
to infer new knowledge from existing OWL knowledge bases and the S WRL specification
does not restrict how reasoning against ontologies are performed. This flexibility allows
S WRL users to use a variety of rule engines most notably the Jena15 and Jess16 rules engine,
to reason against any OWL ontology [130].
S WRL rules reason about OWL individuals by using OWL classes and properties defined within OWL ontologies.
For example, to reason whether or not a player is a master chess player and
is determined by that person winning a national chess tournament would be
described as this SWRL rule.
player(?x1) ∧ hasWon(?x1, ?x2) ∧ natTourn(?x2) −→
masterPlayer(?x1)

(2.3)

Executing this rule would have the effect of setting the masterP layer property to x1 in
the individual named “x1” that satisfies the rule.
14

http://www.w3.org/Submission/SWRL/
http://jena.sourceforge.net
16
http://www.jessrules.com/
15
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2.9.6 Java Expert Shell System (Jess)
Java Expert Shell System (Jess) is a very complex rule engine and scripting environment written in Java by Ernest Friedman-Hill of Sandia National Laboratories in Livermore, California.17 The scope of this section is to describe basic functionality of the Jess
System. Jess can be used to write declarative rules that can reason about knowledge stored
in OWL ontologies. The Jess system is capable of creating, updating, and deleting classes,
concepts, and individuals and user-defined constraints on an ontology system. This Jess
functionality is implemented in the form of Jess rules. Jess rules are written by requirements engineers to perform maintenance or verification tasks within the ontology.
Jess can be used as a standalone program or the Jess library can be embedded into a host
system allowing flexibility of the knowledge bases that are available for reasoning services.
A Jess plugin is available in the Protégé environment and allows a user to write Jess rules
to manipulate OWL ontologies and place constraints on the ontology system. Figure 2.7
below shows Jess code to alert an ontologist when a master chess player is added to the
chess ontology.
• The Jess code in rectangle 1 defines a chess player class in the ontology.
• The Jess code in rectangle 2 defines a rule in the ontology that declares a chess player
to be master chess player when the chess player rank property is greater than “99”.
• The Jess code in rectangle 3 defines an instantiation within the ontology of a new
chessplayer object whose rank property is “197”. The ontology system would alert
the ontologist because of the rule definition in effect from the Jess code in rectangle
2.
17

http://www.jessrules.com/jess/docs/70/index.html
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Figure 2.7
Sample Jess Rule Session
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Jess rules are written to perform a variety of functions as needed by an application system such as requirement omissions, requirement duplication or requirement data integrity
errors.

2.9.7

Pellet: An Intelligent Reasoner

Pellet18 is an open-source Java based OWL-DL reasoner with features that validate ontologies, performs consistency checks, and ontology classification. Pellet has a command
line interface that will perform the following services.
• Display ontology creation level
• Find unsatisfiable concepts
• Display class hierarchy
• Answer SPARQL queries
Pellet is compatible with Protégé and is able to perform all of the above functionality
on OWL ontologies within the Protégé framework. The creation level of the ontology is
used by ontologists and requirements engineers during ontology maintenance operations.
The reasoner also determines whether classes and relationships within ontologies can be
verified as satisfiable or consistent. Class hierarchy information is also a function that can
be invoked through Pellet for a visual aid to help describe the ontology. Pellet helps in
returning SPARQL query results about facts stored in the ontology.

18

http://clarkparsia.com/pellet/
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This section describes the research plan used in the dissertation. This research involved
software intensive applications and software tools in order to conduct this study.
The hypothesis of this dissertation can be stated as follows:
Software requirements defined and stored in an ontology can be automatically
verified within the ontology and software requirements specifications can be
automatically extracted from the ontology to produce a software requirements
document.
The following questions are concerns in this dissertation.
1. Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within
an ontology?
2. Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms
to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
3. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition allow a requirements engineer to validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required data
items?
4. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition allow a requirements engineer to electronically extract software requirements by selection criteria
(e.g. functional or non-functional)?
5. Can ontology-based software requirement duplication be electronically detected?
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To answer the research questions, three case studies were conducted with data from:
• Enterprise Information Systems/ITS
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, Ms
• Geosystems Research Institute
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, Ms
• Lower Mississippi Forecast Center (LMFC)
National Weather Service
Slidell, La
• Northern Gulf Institute
Mississippi State University
Mississippi State, Ms
This section gives a general outline of the tasks associated with this research and Table 3.1 lists and describes the major tasks associated with this research plan. The tasks were
done sequentially and from a requirements engineer and ontology engineer viewpoint.
Meetings took place to allow researchers to obtain data and documentation from the
Enterprise Information Systems unit at ITS Department Mississippi State University and
the Geosystems Research Institute.
A major framework of this research was concerned with principles of ontology engineering and ontology. A base software requirements ontology was needed and defined as
a first step. Protégé is freeware and capable of creating and maintaining ontologies and
was used in creating the ontologies. The Protégé user interface may not be excellent for all
users. Designing a custom user interface is outside of the scope of this dissertation.
This research used three software applications as retrospective case studies which were
created in different application domains. One application was from a scientific domain and
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Table 3.1
Research Plan Tasks
Task Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Task Description
Select, install and configure appropriate software and
hardware tools
Select relevant data elements from the SWEBOK
Requirements Engineering Knowledge Area (KA)
Build a standard knowledge base (KB) modeled with data
elements selected from the SWEBOK
Initialize the data elements in the KB
Create a procedure to copy the KB
Build a new KB by using a copy KB procedure
Create scripts/rules for software requirements maintenance
Conduct Case Study 1
Conduct Case Study 2
Conduct Case Study 3
Write dissertation
Write publications

the remaining two applications were from a financial domain for higher education. The
most important elements used from these applications was information about the users
requirements.
The scientific application dealt with river level forecasting. The project was conducted
by the Geosystems Research Institute and Lower Mississippi Forecast Center. The other
two applications dealt with financial accounting written by Enterprise Information Systems/ITS within the Banner Information System at Mississippi State University.
The Banner Information System is a large proprietary (Sunguard Corp.) software intensive system which provides functionality that serve educational institutions. Modules
include payroll, general ledger, inventory, and others. modules provide standard reports
that are commonly needed by most institutions of higher learning.
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The information about requirements was used as input knowledge into the software
requirements ontology for each case study. The software requirements were manually extracted from the documents by the requirements engineer and were entered into the respective software requirements ontologies. The expected output was a comparable software
requirements report that was produced electronically by scripts that accessed the ontology.
The case studies were small enough that the researcher simulated a team of stakeholders
and requirements engineers, manually analyzed the software requirements documents, and
produced all the reports from the ontology.
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CHAPTER 4
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS ONTOLOGY

4.1

Introduction
The motivation for this chapter is Research Question 1: Can the Software Requirements

Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within an ontology?
This chapter describes a generic ontology and the baseline Software Requirements Ontology (SRSOntology) which is modeled after the Software Requirements Knowledge Area
of the

SWEBOK

. Ontology engineering is an integral part of this study and Protégé 3.4.4

is the tool of choice used to define and build a baseline ontology.
Figure 4.1 describes a generic ontology and lists the major ontology components. The
concepts are shown as rectangles; relationships are depicted as ellipses; and axioms are
modeled as triangles to graphically depict Calero’s [26, p.5] main ontology components.
The generic concept objects are defined as classes in the Software Requirements Ontology and formulated the selected four major elements of the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK .

4.2 SWEBOK: Software Requirements Knowledge Area
The IEEE Computer Society created the basis for the body of knowledge (SWEBOK)
for the field of software engineering by defining ten knowledge areas.
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Figure 4.1
Generic Ontology Model
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The Software Requirements Knowledge Area, one of ten knowledge areas in the SWE BOK ,

is specified to provide fundamental requirement properties, uniform and minimum

acceptable requirements in managing requirements. A software requirement is a property
that must be exhibited in order to solve some real problem and is intended to express the
needs and constraints gathered from stakeholders, which are placed on a software application. The Software Requirements Knowledge Area is concerned with several processes
which include: the elicitation, analysis, specification, and validation of software requirements. These processes are not necessarily sequential but can be concurrent activities and
are modeled in the baseline Software Requirements Ontology (SRSOntology) and detailed
as classes [70, p.4].

4.3

SRSONTOLOGY Classes
The following section describes in detail the basis, classes and relationships that com-

prise the baseline Software Requirements Ontology (SRSOntology).
Figure 4.2 lists the primary concepts that are defined in the baseline Software Requirements Ontology (SRSOntology). Each rectangle, called classes, represents a major concept
that is modeled from the

SWEBOK

and each class is instantiated and populated with real

world data. Once populated with data, these objects are then considered “individuals” of
that particular class. The dotted line in Figure 4.2 separates the classes into two logical
levels: Level I above and Level II below.
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Figure 4.2
SRSOntology Classes and Relationships
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Level I classes are designed to promote ontology consistency by defining unique individuals within the ontology. The lines connecting the classes within the figures depict
major relationships and those associations are listed in Table 4.1.
Level II classes capture the most important data that stakeholders convey and are designed to follow IEEE

SWEBOK

standards of requirements engineering which includes

elicitation, analysis and specification.
These classes play a major role in the case studies in managing the data which is
elicited, captured, stored and extracted from within the ontology.

SWEBOK

guidelines

state that during the requirements elicitation phase, the requirements engineer should be
concerned with where the requirements come from and how the requirements should be
elicited [70, p.4].
The ElicitedRequirements class is the component of the baseline ontology which
functions as the mechanism to manage software requirements elicitation. Individuals of the
ElicitedRequirements class are under ontology constraints that force each member

of the class to be in class relationships with a stakeholder, a requirements engineer and
a unique requirements elicitation number. These constraints provide for provenance of
requirements that are elicited and allow for requirement extraction and maintenance in
three ways: stakeholder, requirements engineer and requirements ID number. Zhang [185]
advocates using an interactive application while employing an ontology-based system to
elicit requirements.
The AnalyzedRequirements class is the component of the baseline ontology which
functions as the mechanism to set bounds on the software, to resolve software requirement
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conflicts, to describe the problem and to elaborate system requirements [70, p.6]. All user
requirements must be transformed from high-level desires to formal system definitions.
The analysis phase of requirements engineering serve that purpose. This class is also
used to contain concept models or use cases which describe user requirements and detail
information about the requirement.
The SpecifiedRequirements class is the component of the baseline ontology which
functions as the mechanism to allow for the declaration of a document or electronic equivalent of the software requirements [70, p.8]. After software requirements become members
of the ElicitedRequirements class and the AnalyzedRequirements class, only then
are they candidates to become members of the SpecifiedRequirements class.
The IEEEStandard830 1998 class is the component of the baseline ontology which
allows data items specifically recommended by the IEEE Standard 830-1998 to be included
in IEEEStandard830 1998 class objects. Members of the SpecifiedRequirements
class can become members of the IEEEStandard830 1998 class. This constraint is implemented by the hasSpecifiedRequirement relationship. IEEEStandard830 1998
class and the hasSpecifiedRequirement relationship is a way of systematically including IEEE Standard 830-1998 data items into the requirements engineering process.
The ontology contains a ValidatedRequirements class to keep track of requirements that have met stakeholders requirement needs. This methodology includes individuals from the IEEEStandard830 1998 class to instantiate the ValidatedRequirements
class. Requirement engineers, directed by stakeholders, can individually select the requirements which stakeholders feel meet their needs. The requirement engineers can then vali80

date those requirements by placing those requirements into the ValidatedRequirements
class.
The ontology contains a DocumentedRequirements class to keep track of requirements that have been validated. This methodology includes individuals from the
ValidatedRequirements class to instantiate the DocumentedRequirements class.

The members in the DocumentedRequirements class are fully detailed validated requirements which become part of the software requirements specification document.

4.4 SRSONTOLOGY Relationships
This section lists and detail the major ontology relationships that are defined in the SRSOntology. Ontology relationships are binary associations between two ontology classes
and they are major components which help to give meaning and clarity of the problem
domain.
Table 4.1
SRSOntology Major Relationships
Range Class
Stakeholder
RequirementsEngineer
ElicitedRequirement
AnalyzedRequirement
SpecifiedRequirement
ElicitedRequirement
ElicitedRequirement
AnalyzedRequirement
SpecifiedRequirement
IEEEStandard830
ValidatedRequirement
DocumentedRequirement

Relationship
hasStakeholderIDNumber
hasRequirementEngineerIDNumber
hasRequirementsElicitationIDNumber
hasRequirementsAnalysisIDNumber
hasSoftwareRequirementIDNumber
hasStakeholder
hasRequirementsEngineer
isAnalyzedBy
hasBeenAnalyzedBy
hasSpecifiedRequirement
hasIEEEStandards
hasValidation
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Domain Class
StakeHolderID
RequirementsEngineerID
RequirementsElicitationID
RequirementsAnalysisID
SoftwareRequirementID
Stakeholder
RequirementsEngineer
ElicitedRequirement
AnalyzedRequirement
SpecifiedRequirement
IEEEStandard830
ValidatedRequirements
DocumentedRequirement

An object that is created and instantiated within an ontology is called an individual and
restrictions can be placed on those “individual” objects. The following are the restrictions
placed on different individuals in the SRSOntology.
An individual is restricted in becoming a member of the Stakeholders class unless
that individual has a unique ID defined in the StakeholderID class. The relationship
hasStakeholderIDNumber is the relationship that assures this restriction takes place.

This restriction helps to keep stakeholder identities unique within the ontology.
An individual is restricted in becoming a member of the RequirmentsEngineer
class unless that individual has a unique ID defined in the RequirmentsEngineerID
class. This restriction helps to keep requirements engineer identities unique within the
ontology.
An individual is restricted in becoming a member of the ElicitedRequirements
class unless that individual has a unique ID defined in the RequirementsElicitationID
class. This restriction helps to keep elicited requirements identities unique within the ontology.
An individual is restricted in becoming a member of the AnalyzedRequirements
class unless that individual has a unique ID defined in the RequirmentsAnalysisID
class. This restriction helps to keep analyzed requirements identities unique within the
ontology.
An individual is restricted in becoming a member of the SpecifiedRequirements
class unless that individual has a unique ID defined in the SoftwareRequirementID
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class. This restriction helps to keep specified requirements identities unique within the
ontology.
The hasStakeholder relationship assures that an individual can not become a member of the ElicitedRequirements class without being associated with a valid stakeholder. Hopefully, every stakeholder associated with this software project had input on a
specific elicited requirement. Every elicited requirement should have a stakeholder.
The hasRequirementsEngineer relationship assures that an individual can not become a member of the ElicitedRequirements class without also being associated with
a valid requirements engineer. The relationship means that every elicited requirement associated with this software project was associated with at least one specific requirements
engineer.
The isAnalyzedBy relationship assures that an individual can not become a member
of the AnalyzedRequirements class without being associated with a valid member of
the ElicitedRequirements class. The relationship means that elicited requirements
associated with this software project will analyzed and be classified accordingly.
The hasBeenAnalyzedBy relationship assures that an individual can not become a
member of the SpecifiedRequirements class without being associated with a valid
member of the AnalyzedRequirements class. The relationship means that every specified requirement associated with this software project will have been analyzed first.
The hasSpecifiedRequirement relationship assures that an individual can not become a member of the IEEEStandard830 1998 class without being associated with
a valid member of the SpecifiedRequirements class. The relationship means that
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only specified requirements associated with this software project will be included in the
IEEEStandard830 1998 class.

The hasIEEEStandards relationship assures that an individual can not become a
member of the ValidatedRequirements class without being associated with a valid
member of the IEEEStandard830 1998 class. The relationship means that only requirements that have the recommended IEEE data items associated with this software project
will be eligible to proceed further in the methodology as a validated requirement.
The hasValidation relationship assures that an individual can not become a member
of the DocumentedRequirements class without being associated with a valid member
of the ValidatedRequirements class. The relationship means that only validated requirements become members of the DocumentedRequirements requirements class. All
members of the DocumentedRequirements class become part of the software requirements specification document.

4.5 SRSONTOLOGY Data Items
This section lists and detail the major data items that are defined in the SRSONTOLOGY. Data items or attributes help to define the problem domain in ontologies and maintain clarity. The following data items listed in Table 4.2 below model the recommended
IEEE attributes needed to create a good software requirements document and are also included in Appendix B.4 [69]. Appendix B lists all of the data items by use case.
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Table 4.2
SRSOntology — IEEE Standard 830-1998 Data Items
Data Item
DesignConstraints
DC AccountingProcedures
DC AuditTracing
DC DataNaming
DC ReportFormat
ExternalInterfaces
EI CommandFormat
EI DataFormat
EI IO
EI Message
EI Name
EI Purpose
EI Range
EI Relationship
EI ScreenFormat
EI Units
EI WindowFormat
LogicalDatabaseRequirements
LDR Access
LDR DataRetention
LDR ERelationship
LDR Frequency
LDR InfoType
LDR IntegrityC
Other Requirement
PerformanceRequirements
PR InfoData
PR NumOfTerms
PR NumOfUsers
Software System Attributes
SSA Availability
SSA Maintainability
SSA Portability
SSA Reliability
SSA Security

Description
constraints imposed by other standards, hardware limitations, etc.
describes what methods of accounting used for requirements
describes the procedures used for tracking requirements
describes the standards for naming data items
details the organizational standards for reports
all inputs into and outputs from the software system
commands and options of commands used with the DBMS
describes the format of all data entered into the database
describes the input source or output destination
message displayed when a process or task completes
describes the name of the item
description of the purpose of the item
details the value limit of data
describes the relationship with other I/O
describes the layout of the items on the display screen
defines the units of measure
details the data items and location contained in windows
any information that is to be placed into a database
defines the types of access to the database
defines the requirements on retaining data within the database
data items and their inner relationships with other items
defines the frequency of use of the item
defines the type of information used by different functions
defines the integrity constaints on the item
Item that describes actions taken
static and dynamic numerical requirements
defines the amount and type of information to be processed
defines the number of terminals to be supported
defines the number of simultaneous users to be supported
constraints that can be imposed by other standards
describes an availability level for entire system
describes ease of maintenance of software
describes the ease of porting software to other machines
describes the reliability level of software at delivery
detailed factors that protect software from unauthorized access
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4.6 SRSONTOLOGY File Encapsulation
This section gives a general description of how ontology objects in the SRSONTOLOGY are stored as each use case in the methodology is executed. Figure 4.3 shows how the
different class objects flow as input through the methodology as each use case is executed.
The two actors represent the human interaction with the methodology and the solid lines in
the figure represent the use cases executed. The two rectangles represent requirements or
reports and are denoted within the triangles. The arrows pointing downward from a rectangle represents the flow of data as input from that use case as input to another use case.
The arrows pointing horizontally out from one rectangle to another rectangle represents
data being utilized in a script and producing a report. This figure shows that data from
each use case is passed to the next use case and scripts can be run for each use case. This
information is useful when extracting individuals from within the ontology after key stages
of the requirements engineering process have taken place.

4.6.1 File Structure: Post Elicited Requirements
After execution of the requirements elicitation use case, the SRSONTOLOGY contains
several Elicited Requirements objects which are individually addressable.
Figure 4.4 is a graphic that depicts elicited requirement individuals in the ontology. The
Elicited Requirement 1 denotes the very first requirement that has been captured

and stored in the ontology. The elicited requirements are stored sequentially within the
ontology file system up until the last requirement Elicited Requirement n.
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Figure 4.3
SRSOntology Data Flow
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Figure 4.4
SRSOntology File Structure: Elicited Requirements Objects
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All scripts requiring elicited requirements data should be run after Elicited Requirements Use Case execution. These scripts were written according to the SRSOntology file
layout and the data layout changes after execution of each of the use cases in this methodology. The script erScript creates a hardcopy list of all requirements that were elicited
and were stored in the ontology.

4.6.2 File Structure: Post Analyzed Requirements
The Elicited Requirements objects are input to the Analyzed Requirements Use
Case. After execution of the Analyzed Requirements Use Case, the SRSOntology file
layout has now changed significantly and all Elicited Requirements objects have
now been encapsulated into Analyzed Requirements objects.
The script arScript creates a hardcopy report of all requirements that were elicited
and have been gone through the analysis phase of the methodology.
Appendix B.2 lists the data items that will be populated after execution of Analyzed
Requirements Use Case. Figure 4.5 shows the new layout of the ontology after execution
of the Analyzed Requirements Use Case.

4.6.3

File Structure: Post Specified Requirements

After execution of the Specified Requirements Use Case, the SRSOntology file layout
was changed again and all Analyzed Requirements objects have now been encapsulated into Specified Requirements objects.
The script srScript creates a hardcopy report of all requirements that were elicited
and have been gone through the analysis and specification phase of the methodology.
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Figure 4.5
SRSOntology File Structure: Analyzed Requirements Objects
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This use case created specified requirements and added new data to these new objects
in the ontology. The ontology data is accessible externally by addressing Specified
Requirements objects.

Appendix B.3 lists the data items that will be populated after execution of Specified
Requirements Use Case.
Figure 4.6 shows the new file layout of the ontology after execution of the Specified
Requirements Use Case.

4.6.4 File Structure: Post Verified Requirements
The execution of the Verified Requirements Use Case, is designed to be executed at
any time after the execution of the Elicited Requirements Use Case. At this phase of
the methodology, the reasoner system that is part of the ontology system can be invoked
to check on consistency issues within the ontology and to verify that relationships are
valid. This use case also performs verification routines that stakeholders of the current
project created. These routines, which are implemented by the Jess rules engine, do not
structurally change the ontology and therefore could be run selectively by the requirements
engineer.
One of the most important times to run verification scripts was after the requirements
had gone through the specification phase of the methodology. After execution of any or
all of the verification scripts, the specified requirements are classified as “verified” but the
ontology file layout was not modified.
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Figure 4.6
SRSOntology File Structure: Specified Requirements Objects
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The class objects inside of the ontology are still encapsulated within Specified
Requirements objects and are then ready for the execution of the IEEE Requirements

Use Case.

4.6.5 File Structure: Post IEEE Requirements
The IEEE Requirements routine is a set of tasks that instantiate the S WEBOK data items
that are a part of the requirements data. The requirements had just been verified and now
the S WEBOK data items are populated with the necessary data. This routine does change
the file layout and the ontology Figure 4.7 shows the new layout of the ontology after
execution of the IEEE Requirements Routine.
Appendix B.4 lists the data items that will be populated after execution of IEEE Requirements Use Case.

4.6.6 File Structure: Post Validated Requirements
The Requirements Validation Use Case is a set of tasks that allow the requirements
engineers and stakeholders to validate requirements that are in the ontology. The script
valScript is run that produces a report of requirements by stakeholders that allows each

stakeholder to make sure their needs are accommodated in the requirements ontology.
Each stakeholder flags in the ontology the requirements which they have supplied in
the elicitation phase by entering a validation date and stakeholder id in each requirement.
Appendix B.5 lists the data items that will be populated after execution of Validated
Requirements Use Case. Figure 4.8 shows the new file layout of the ontology for one
requirement after execution of the Produce Validated Requirements Use Case.
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Figure 4.7
SRSOntology File Structure: IEEE Requirements Objects
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Figure 4.8
SRSOntology File Structure: Validated Requirements Objects
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4.6.7 File Structure: Post Documented Requirements
The Produce SRS Use Case is a procedure that creates documented requirements and
the software requirements specification document. The concept of using an ontology for
document processing was also advocated by Li [103]. This use case requires as input, all
of the validated requirements and it produces the set of requirements that will be used as
input to the software requirements document. Husain [67] advocated using an ontology to
store and search software requirement documents to annotate those documents.
The script drScript was executed and produced a report of every requirement that
would be included in the software requirements document. This list is a general purpose
report that is easy to read and can be used by all stakeholders.
The script srsScript was executed and produced the SRS document. This script uses
the document requirements as an input file and Figure 4.9 shows the new file layout of the
ontology after execution of the Produce SRS Requirements Use case.
Appendix B.6 lists the data items that will be populated after execution of Documented
Requirements Use Case.

4.7 Discussion
The motivation behind this chapter was Research Question 1: Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within an ontology?
The Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the S WEBOK is just one of the ten core
knowledge areas defined in the S WEBOK. The Software Requirements Knowledge Area
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Figure 4.9
SRSOntology File Structure: Documented Requirements Objects
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was the motivation of this chapter and the remaining nine knowledge areas of the S WEBOK
are outside of the scope of this dissertation.
The Software Requirements Knowledge Area (KA) as defined in S WEBOK is “concerned with the elicitation, analysis, specification, verification and validation of software
requirements”.
This chapter has demonstrated that each of the major areas of concern have been modeled in an ontology as classes, as relationships, and as restrictions.
The following is true about all requirements.
• elicited by requirements engineers from stakeholders
• analyzed by requirements engineers
• specified by requirements engineers
• validated by stakeholders
The ontology class element was the major element that has been utilized to model the
four major activities of elicitation, analysis, specification and validation as defined in the
S WEBOK .
The research methodology allowed for processes to be performed in an ontology, that
would implement elicitation, analysis, specification and validation of requirements.
The four main activities of the Software Requirements Knowledge Area have all been
created, designed to be executed and carried out in the ontology classes.
Therefore, Research Question 1: “Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of
the SWEBOK be modeled within an ontology?” has been answered “yes.”
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CHAPTER 5
ONTOLOGY REQUIREMENTS ENGINEERING METHODOLOGY

5.1

Introduction
The motivation behind this chapter was Research Question 1 and Research Question 2.

1. Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within
an ontology?
2. Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms
to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
A major contribution of this work is the following proposed ontology engineering
methodology for software requirements engineering. This section describes an ontologybased requirements engineering methodology which consisted of four major actors and
standards from the IEEE Standard 830-1998 as depicted in the UML diagram in Figure 5.1.
Those actors are requirements engineers, stakeholders, an ontology system and a reasoner
system.
Requirements engineering, as defined by

SWEBOK

[70, p.4], is one of ten knowledge

areas (KA) that defines the boundaries for software engineering. A requirement is defined
as “a property that must be exhibited in order to solve some real world problem.” The major
activities involved in software requirement engineering is modeled and described as use
cases in this methodology. These activities include requirements elicitation, requirements
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Figure 5.1
Ontology-based Requirements Engineering
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analysis, requirements specification, requirements verification,requirements validation and
the production of a software requirements document.
The following sections describe all of the use cases in the methodology which are
executed and data and artifacts are captured within the ontology system. A drop-down list
is part of the Protégé tool and is used is used by the requirements engineer. The dropdown list contains standard organizational data which promotes data consistency within
the ontology system.
These are the two common tasks that first must be run to start all of the use cases.
• Start the Protégé tool.
• Select and open the desired ontology.
These are the common steps that can be run last while executing all of the use cases.
• Repeat Elicited Requirements Use Case if necessary.
• Repeat Analyzed Requirements Use Case if necessary.
• Repeat Specified Requirements Use Case if necessary.
• Repeat IEEE Requirements Use Case if necessary.
• Repeat Verify Requirements Use Case if necessary.
• Repeat Documented Requirements Use Case if necessary.
During use case execution, it is important to run scripts which produce files and requirement reports since each use case adds new data to the ontology system. These files
are external to the ontology file system, sequentially formatted and serve as a convenient
method to recall time-dependent information on demand.
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5.2 Execute Requirements Elicitation Use Case
According to

SWEBOK

[70, p.4], software requirements elicitation is the first stage in

describing a problem that some proposed software will solve. This stage involves determining where the requirements for an application will come from, how the requirements
will be collected and who will collect the requirements. This stage is crucial in making
sure that the proposed system will do what is expected.
The following are the steps required in the Requirements Elicitation Use Case.
1. Open the ElicitedRequirements class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create ElicitedRequirements individuals.
(b) Else
i. Edit ElicitedRequirements individuals.
3. Save the ElicitedRequirements individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run ElicitedRequirementALL script.
B. Run ElicitedRequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run ElicitedRequirementByType script.
5. End
The requirements engineer will access the ontology system and proceed to enter the
elicited requirements into the ontology from documents that will have been created by
stakeholders of a proposed system. Placing requirements into the ontology is a manual
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Table 5.1
Baseline Ontology Major Data Items
Data Item
RequirementsElicitationGroup
RequirementsElicitationUserClass
RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem
RequirementsElicitationUserClassId
RequirementsElicitationStatus
RequirementsElicitationTestDescription
RequirementsElicitationTestResults

Description
categorizes the project requirements
subcategorizes the Elicitation Group
subcategorizes the UserClass
gives a unique Id to the UserClass
holds the status results of requirements
describes the test run on requirements
holds the results of requirement tests

extraction process that transforms hardcopy data into electronic format which is stored
within the ontology.
Electronic storage of requirements within an ontology is an efficient way of processing
and maintaining requirements in the software engineering process.
The following data items modeled in the ontology are listed in Table 5.1 and are crucial
in describing the elicited requirements.
• RequirementsElicitationGroup is a data item created to categorize the requirements according to the different requirement groups listed in source requirements documents.
• RequirementsElicitationUserClass is a data item created and used to denote
a certain class of requirements within each group of requirements.
• RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem is a data item created that related
to the lowest level description of requirements in a requirement group. This item can
be traced back to source requirements documents.
• RequirementsElicitationUserClassID is a data item created and used to
place a unique identification label to the requirements as they were entered and this
data item cross references ID columns in source requirements documents.
• RequirementsElicitationTestDescription is a data item to add text that
describes any future tests that will be performed to verify or validate the requirements.
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• RequirementsElicitationStatus is a data item to provide a special status of
the requirement within the requirements engineering process. Values for this field
might include “ok,” “pending,” “cancelled,” “restricted,” and “overridden”.
• RequirementsElicitationTestResults is a data item added to the ontology
to keep results of any procedures or test run against a requirement to show outcomes
and is cross-referenced in source requirements documents.
The following rules or restrictions are part of the baseline ontology and are implemented by using the following object relationships in the Requirements Elicitation Use
Case.
• hasRequirementsElicitationIDNumber
• hasRequirementsEngineer
• hasStakeholder
Object relationships are binary relationships between two class objects within an ontology system. In the Requirements Elicitation Use Case, the following are the primary
object classes.
• ElicitedRequirements
• RequirementsElicitationID
• RequirementsEngineer
• Stakeholders
The ElicitedRequirements class has all three of the rules or relationships defined
on it that allows an individual to become a member of the ElicitedRequirements class.
The following are object relationships.
• hasRequirementsElicitationIDNumber--RequirementsElicitationID
means that each individual object defined in the ElicitedRequirements class has
to be associated with an individual object of the RequirementsElicitationID
class.
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• hasRequirementsEngineer--RequirementsEngineer
means that each individual object defined in the ElicitedRequirements class has
to be associated with an individual object of the RequirementsEngineer class.
• hasStakeholder--Stakeholder
means that each individual object defined in the ElicitedRequirements class has
to be associated with an individual object of the Stakeholders class.
These relationships provides structure and scope by defining who are the valid stakeholders and requirements engineers that are associated with the requirements for this project.
These relationships are the structures within the ontology which provide for provenance
of information. All requirements are associated through these relationships and uniquely
identify both stakeholders and requirements engineer by requirement.
Additionally, all requirements are tracked by unique system driven requirement ID’s
helping provide clarity and control.
The execution of the Analyzed Requirements Use Case will change the ontology file. It
is therefore necessary and important to backup the ontology file system prior to executing
each use case, analyze the elicited requirements and categorize them for efficiency and
further processing.

5.3 Execute Requirements Analysis Use Case
This section describes the analysis stage in requirements engineering.

SWEBOK

stan-

dards declare that this phase of requirements engineering should involve resolving requirement conflicts, placing boundaries on the software and deriving software requirements
SWEBOK

[70, p.6].
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This step involves the requirements engineer(s) categorizing the requirements obtained
from executing the Execute Requirements Elicitation Use Case. This step in the methodology allows flexibility in requirements processing and populating key data items in the
ontology to provide for conflict resolution and software requirement provenance.
The following are the steps required in the Requirements Analysis Use Case.
1. Open the AnalyzedRequirements class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create AnalyzedRequirements individuals.
(b) Else
i. Edit AnalyzedRequirements individuals.
3. Save the AnalyzedRequirements individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run AnalyzedRequirementtALL script.
B. Run AnalyzedRequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run AnalyzedRequirementByType script.
5. End
The ontology system contains some data items with values that users entered to reflect
the organization’s requirement classes. For example, suppose an organization specified that
requirements could only be one of five different types. When the requirements engineer
processes or stores an individual requirement into the ontology, a drop-down list allows
him to select from the list provided by the ontology system.
The following rules or restrictions are part of the baseline ontology and are implemented by using the following object relationships in the Requirements Analysis Use Case.
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• hasAnalysisOf
• hasRequirementsAnalysisIDNumber
In the Requirements Analysis Use Case, the following are the primary object classes.
• AnalyzedRequirements
• ElicitedRequirements
• RequirementsAnalysisID
The AnalyzedRequirements class has two rules or object relationships listed below
defined on it that allows an individual to become a member of the AnalyzedRequirements
class.
• hasAnalysisOf--ElicitedRequirements
means that each individual object defined in the AnalyzedRequirements class has
to be associated with an individual object of the ElicitedRequirements class.
• hasRequirementsAnalysisIDNumber --RequirementsAnalysisID
means that each individual object defined in the AnalyzedRequirements class has
to be associated with an individual object of the RequirementsAnalysisID class.
These rules provides a mechanism that assures no requirement will bypass the crucial
stage of elicitation and be placed in the requirements pool without following the system
procedural steps. The hasRequirementsAnalysisIDNumber rule provides for tracking
analyzed requirements.
Once the requirements engineer completes this phase, those requirements are passed to
the next phase of this methodology, Requirements Specification.
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5.4 Execute Requirements Specification Use Case
SWEBOK

standards declare that the software requirement specification process of re-

quirements engineering refers to the production of a software requirements specification
document. This document specifically details the requirements and describes the functionality of a proposed software system. The document also aids in the planning and production
of verification and validation procedures and describes exactly what the proposed software
system will and will not do SWEBOK [70, p.8].
The following are the steps required in the Requirements Specification Use Case.
1. Open the SpecifiedRequirements class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create SpecifiedRequirements individuals.
(b) Else
i. Edit SpecifiedRequirements individuals.
3. Save the SpecifiedRequirements individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run SpecifiedRequirementALL script.
B. Run SpecifiedRequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run SpecifiedRequirementByType script.
5. End
The requirements specification phase involves flagging all requirements that have successfully completed the requirements elicitation phase, the requirements analysis phase
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and elevates them to the specified requirements level. Requirements at this level have all
of the specific details necessary to be implemented into the proposed software.
The following rules or restrictions are part of the baseline Ontology and are implemented by using the following object relationships in the Requirements Specification Use
Case.
• hasbeenAnalyzedBy
• hasSoftwareRequirementIDNumber
In the Requirements Specification Use Case, the following are the primary object
classes.
• SpecifiedRequirements
• AnalyzedRequirements
• SoftwareRequirementID
The SpecifiedRequirements class has two rules or object relationships listed below. The rules allow an individual to become a member of the SpecifiedRequirements
class.
• hasbeenAnalyzedBy--AnalyzedRequirements
means that each individual object defined in the SpecifiedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the AnalyzedRequirements
class.
• hasSoftwareRequirementIDNumber--SoftwareRequirementID
means that each individual object defined in the SpecifiedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the SoftwareRequirementID
class.
These rules provide a mechanism that assures no requirement would bypass the crucial
stage of analysis and be placed in the requirements pool without following the system
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procedural steps. The hasSoftwareRequirementIDNumber rule provides for tracking
specified requirements.
These requirements from the SpecifiedRequirements class are very important
since they are used in the ValidatedRequirements class and DocumentedRequirements use cases as input data. Once the requirements engineer completes this phase, the
ontology system as a whole is passed to the next phase of this methodology, Requirements
Verification.

5.5 Execute Requirements Verification Use Case
Requirements verification refers to checking logical requirement definition, class restriction checks and ontology consistency and other requirement characteristics. The tools
used in the case studies to accomplish this are Pellet and Jess. Both tools are provided as
plugins in the Protégé software.
The following are the steps required in the Requirements Verification Use Case.
1. While not done
(a) If the user decides to verify the ontology then
i. User executes pelletReasoner ConsistencyCheck
A. If pelletReasoner ConsistencyCheck fails then
a. User executes ontologyRecoveryProcedures
(b) If the user decides to verify requirements then
i. Case
A. Run numericRequirement script.
B. Run numericRequirementMissing script.
C. Run specificRequirement script.
D. Run dataRangeValidity script.
E. Run nonFunctionalRequirement script.
F. Run userInterfaceRequirement script.
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G. Run requirementSimilarity script.
H. Run other verification scripts.
2. End
Requirement verification is achieved by using the ontology Pellet reasoner to verify the
logical requirement structure defined within the ontology and the individual objects in the
system. The reasoner is accessed from the Protégé toolbar as depicted by clicking on the
“Reasoning” option in Figure 5.2. The reasoner does several logical verification checks on
the ontology.
• Concept consistency—This rule verifies that all defined concepts along with the relationships between concepts are logical and can be fulfilled
• Inferred hierarchy—This rule lists the superclasses of parents of each concept or
class within the ontology
• Equivalent classes—This rule lists for each concept or class in the ontology, the
equivalent classes defined in the ontology
If these checks complete successfully, the ontology passes the verification checks and
the results are as displayed in Figure 5.3. Any time either of these three verification routines
fails, the entire ontology would be placed in an inconsistent state and the requirements
engineer will be notified as such.
Within the Protégé software, there is a feature that allows for defining a necessary and
sufficient restriction clause to be placed on class membership. This restriction will prevent
any class membership without satisfying the restrictions placed on the class.
In this methodology, all relationships are defined in the ontology under the necessary
and sufficient restriction clause in Protégé. This necessary and sufficient restriction clause
has to be satisfied before a requirement could become a part of the class. If this necessary
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Figure 5.2
Invoking Pellet from Protégé Toolbar
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Figure 5.3
Ontology Verification Results from Pellet
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and sufficient restriction clause is not fulfilled, the reasoner system when invoked through
the toolbar, will place the class in an inconsistent state within the ontology. This process
assures that all requirements entered into the ontology will satisfy all restrictions on class
membership.
The ontology is designed to require a sequential flow of requirements through the system. The ontology is checked to only allow requirements that follow the methodology in
sequential order as in the

SWEBOK

guidelines, to become a part of the instantiated class.

This verification process assures that all requirements follow the same protocol, allows for
traceability and allows the requirements engineer to manage any requirement that doesn’t
adhere to the ontology flow. Jess is used to export the requirements from the ontology
into a Jess knowledge base called working memory. All requirements at each stage of
the methodology are placed in Jess’s working memory. Once the requirements have been
placed inside of the Jess rules engine, rules are applied against the requirements to perform
user-defined requirement checks. Figure 5.5 lists the Jess commands that export instances
of the requirements at each stage of the methodology.
Jess scripts are written to verify and enforce constraints on any requirement that is
elicited into the ontology system. These scripts written in Jess terminology are known as
rules and work in unison with the reasoner system, Pellet, in the methodology.
These rules are real time functions and alert the requirements engineer of any requirements that trigger a rule to fire or execute. This functionality using rules as triggers within
an ontology system during requirements engineering is an effective way of electronic verification of data in requirements engineering.
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Figure 5.4 lists a Jess rule that will locate a specific type of requirement in the ontology
and printout a warning message to the requirements engineer. The object statement in
the script is the main statement that will locate a requirement that has “Functional” as the
type. This rule is given a name by using the Jess defrule command and in this case the
name of the rule is RequirementType.

Figure 5.4
Jess Rule To Locate Requirement Type

Jess allows comments to be placed in a rule definition by placing quotes around the text
and a comment was placed in this rule. Knowledge placed inside of Jess’ working memory
is viewed as records and are called facts. Each type of fact is given a name and in this rule
definition the name of the fact is object. All facts contain fields and at least one field was
defined in this object fact named: SoftwareRequirementType.
The SoftwareRequirementType field value was checked against the literal “Functional” and if the function returned a TRUE value, a message would be printed on the Jess
system console.
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Figure 5.5
Export Script From Protégé to Jess Rules Engine

5.6 Execute IEEE Standards Use Case
This use case allows the requirements engineers to instantiate all the recommended
data items that would produce a sound and quality software requirements specification
document [69]. In practice, requirements engineers or the responsible parties for producing
a software requirements specification document, may choose not to include specific IEEE
recommended information.
The following are the steps required in the IEEE Standards Use Case.
1. Open the IEEEStandard830 1998 class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create IEEEStandard830 1998 individuals.
(b) Else
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i. Edit IEEEStandard830 1998 individuals.
3. Save the IEEEStandard830 1998 individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run IEEERequirementALL script.
B. Run IEEERequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run IEEERequirementByType script.
5. End
This use case includes the recommended IEEE Standard 830-1998 data items into the
requirements engineering process. To exclude this particular phase of this methodology
would cause the system to malfunction and the ontology system would provide alerts to
the requirements engineer. Therefore, IEEE Standard 830-1998 data items are a built-in
feature of this methodology.
The additional information that is captured in the ontology enhances the requirements
to a point that enables designers and testers to fulfill their roles in the project.
The IEEE Standard 830-1998 data items are listed in the data dictionary in Appendix
B.4.

5.7 Execute Requirements Validation Use Case
The motivation for this section is Research Question 3: Can this ontology-based approach to software requiremetns definition, allow the requirements engineer to validate the
ontology, namely define the minimum required data items?
The following are the steps required in the Requirements Validation Use Case.
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1. Open the ValidatedRequirements class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create ValidatedRequirements individuals.
(b) Else
i. Edit ValidatedRequirements individuals.
3. Save the ValidatedRequirements individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run ValidatedRequirementALL script.
B. Run ValidatedRequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run ValidatedRequirementByType script.
5. End
Software requirement validation refers to examining the specified requirements to make
sure they define what the stakeholder are expecting SWEBOK [70, p.9]. This methodology
provides for requirement validation by executing the Requirements Validation Use Case.
This use case allows stakeholders to validate requirements by visual examination of an
electronically produced report of their requirements extracted from the ontology.
The following rules or restrictions are part of the baseline Ontology and are implemented by using the following object relationships in the Requirements Validation Use
Case.
• hasValidation
• hasValidationStakeholder
In the Requirements Validation Use Case, the following are the primary object classes.
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• SpecifiedRequirements
• ValidatedRequirements
• Stakeholder
The ValidatedRequirements class have two rules or relationships defined on it that
allows an individual to become a member of the ValidatedRequirements class. The
following are the primary object relationships.
• hasValidation--SpecifiedRequirements
means that each individual object defined in the ValidatedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the SpecifiedRequirements
class.
• hasValidationStakeholder--Stakeholder
means that each individual object defined in the ValidatedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the Stakeholders class.
These rules provide a mechanism that assures no requirement would bypass the crucial
stage of specification and be placed in the validation pool without following the system
procedural steps. The hasValidationStakeholder rule provides for tracking the responsible party who validates the specified requirement.
Jess scripts and X SL scripts are written to extract requirements by stakeholder to create
a list that is manually validated by the respective stakeholders. Appendix C contains a
listing of scripts used to extract and list requirements.
At the end of the execution of the IEEE Standards Use Case, there is a finite number
of IEEE requirements in the ontology. Validation of the exact number of requirements
is easily done by executing a script that counts each requirement and lists the proposed
software module that would implement the requirement.
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5.8 Execute Produce SRS Use Case
The motivation of this section is from Research Question 2: Can an ontology-based
software requirements specification document that conforms to IEEE Standard 830-1998
be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
The following are the steps required in the Produce SRS Use Case.
1. Open the DocumentedRequirements class object.
2. While not done
(a) If the user decides to create new individuals then
i. Create DocumentedRequirements individuals.
(b) Else
i. Edit DocumentedRequirements individuals.
3. Save the DocumentedRequirements individuals.
4. While not done
(a) If the user decides to run scripts then
i. Case
A. Run DocumentedRequirementALL script.
B. Run DocumentedRequirementByStakeholder script.
C. Run DocumentedRequirementByType script.
5. Run produceSRS script.
6. End
The purpose of this use case is to create a software requirements specification document that conforms to IEEE Standard 830-1998 [69]. This methodology provides for
the electronic extraction of elicited, analyzed, specified and documented software requirements from an ontology. Those requirements are used by this specific use case and several
software tools that produces a software requirements document.
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At this point in the methodology, the requirements have been, elicited, analyzed, specified and validated. The next step is to take all the specified requirements and produce the
Software Requirements Specification (SRS) document.
The following rules or restrictions are part of the baseline Ontology and are implemented by using the following object relationships in the Produce SRS Use Case.
• hasBeenValidated
• hasDocumentedRequirementsEngineer
In the Produce SRS Use Case, the following are the primary object classes.
• DocumentedRequirements
• DocumentedRequirementsEngineer
• ValidatedRequirements
The DocumentedRequirements class has two rules or relationships listed below defined on it that allows an individual to become a member of the DocumentedRequirements
class.
• hasBeenValidated--ValidatedRequirement
means that each individual object defined in the ValidatedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the DocumentedRequirements
class.
• hasDocumentedRequirementsEngineer--RequirementsEngineer
means that each individual object defined in the DocumentedRequirements class
has to be associated with an individual object of the RequirementsEngineer
class.
These rules provide a mechanism that assures no requirement will bypass the crucial
stage of documentation and be placed in the SRS document without following the system procedural steps. The hasDocumentedRequirementsEngineer rule provides for
tracking the responsible requirements engineer who documented the requirement.
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Figure 5.6 depicts the scripts used in building the documented requirements extraction
file. The documented requirements extraction file is used as input in the production of the
software requirements document. The lines in the figure represent program calls and the
dashed line represents output from an executed program.
ExtractionBat, a windows batch file, contains all of the necessary steps to extract

the documented requirements from the ontology. The batch file ExtractionBat calls
houseKeepingBat, and houseKeepingBat calls xalanCallBat. When a require-

ments engineer is ready to extract any requirements from the ontology, ExtractionBat
is the only script needed to be run to complete this task.
The script produceSRS is run to produce the software requirements specification document and is executed upon completion of ProduceSRS use case. For the purpose of this
dissertation, the document is stylized consisting of field labels and values provided by the
requirements engineer. The future work can make the software requirements specification
document more readable. The produceSRS script is listed in Appendix C.13.

5.9

Requirements Engineering in Practice
Traditional requirement engineering practices and guidelines are not always strenu-

ously followed. This research methodology tends to lead the requirement engineers down
a directed path which should be followed in order to be successful. Each one of the use
cases in this methodology is a vital part of the overall cycle of requirements engineering. As requirements are elicited, analyzed, specified, verified, validated and documented,
the activities in these use cases are stable, consistent and ontology-based. The methodol122

Figure 5.6
Documented Requirements Extraction Procedure
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ogy provides for backtracking within the cycle to fix mistakes and moving forward again.
Being able to go back, forward, and edit requirements in the requirements engineering process should be appealing to practitioners who are accustomed to this type of flexibility in
practice.
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CHAPTER 6
CASE STUDY 1: FLOOD VISUALIZATION TOOL

6.1

Introduction
This retrospective case study focused on a scientific application that aided scientists in

processing hydrology data. The research applied software requirements engineering principles as it related to the new methodology. The stakeholders involved were the Northern
Gulf Institute (NGI), Lower Mississippi Region Forecasting Center (LMRFC) and Mississippi State University (MSU). The proposed software project involved the development of
a visualization application (FloodViz) that would assist in river stage forecasting.
The stakeholders collaborated to produce two documents that were primarily used to
instantiate the ontology: The Generalized Concept of Operations for the Northern Gulf
Institute (NGI) Visualization Project document and the Requirements Traceability Matrix
document (RTM).

6.2 Scope
The purpose of this section is to detail the limitations on this case study. This software project was a large software system and the ultimate goal of the case study was to
produce section 3.1 of the software requirements document. Section 3.1 of the software
requirements specification document contained the specific requirements in full detail and
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was produced entirely from the captured elicited requirements stored in the FloodViz Ontology.

6.3 Method
This case study began by performing the six use cases described in Chapter 5 and the
execution of scripts which generated files and reports. The input ontology in this case
study was the software requirements ontology (SRSOntology) which was used to create a
new ontology to model and capture the FloodViz project requirements. This new ontology
named FloodViz contained properties to specify the stakeholders, requirements engineers,
and to elicit, analyze and specify requirements. Table 6.1 contains the steps used to create the new ontology from the existing SRSOntology. A copy Ontology Procedure was
performed in a Windows Vista environment from a DOS window and the following three
DOS operating system variables were set to the appropriate paths.
• $ONTOLOGY HOME
• $BASELINE ONTOLOGY
• $ONTOLOGY NEW
The $ONTOLOGY HOME variable contains the path of the root directory of all ontologies
defined on the DOS system. The $BASELINE ONTOLOGY variable contains the path of
the ontology that will be the source ontology. The $ONTOLOGY NEW variable contains
the pathname of a new target ontology directory.
The following source documents were used when the Requirements Elicitation Use
Case was executed to populate the FloodViz Ontology.
• Generalized Concept of Operations Visualization Project
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Table 6.1
Copy Ontology Procedural Steps
Command

Description

open ontology
execute saveAll ontology command
shutdown ontology
set ontology variables (in OS)
cd $ONTOLOGY HOME
copy $BASELINE ONTOLOGY $ONTOLOGY NEW
cd $ONTOLOGY NEW
rename *.pprj $ONTOLOGY NEW.pprj
rename *.owl $ONTOLOGY NEW.owl

opens the desired ontology
saves all open files and syncs the ontology
performs a normal ontology shutdown
sets OS variables to desired path
changes to the path that contains system
ontologies
creates a copy of the baseline ontology
directory
changes to the newly created ontology
directory
renames the ontology project file
renames the ontology owl file

• Requirements Traceability Matrix
The methodology used in this case study followed the steps in the

SWEBOK

Software

Requirements Knowledge Area which was concerned with the elicitation, analysis, specification, and validation of software requirements [70].
Major data descriptions were taken from the Software Requirements Knowledge Area
and were modeled into the ontology. These descriptions were modeled as classes and
the classes contained much of the elicited requirement information from the two source
documents.

6.3.1 Requirements Elicitation Use Case Execution
Execution of the Requirements Elicitation Use Case in this case study involved processing forty-seven elicited requirements from the two source documents. Each requirement
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that was modeled in the ontology contained twenty-three data items that were crucial in
the ElicitedRequirement class objects. Fourteen of these data items were populated
with real data that was extracted from the two source documents or the data items were
automatically populated by the ontology system.
Functioning in the role of the requirements engineer, the researcher populated the remaining nine data items of each requirement with hypothetical data which provided a realistic viewpoint of the problem domain. Table 6.2 below lists the ElicitedRequirements
class data items and the type of data that was stored in those fields.
All of the data items defined in the ElicitedRequirements class objects are listed
in Appendix B.1.

6.3.2 Requirements Analysis Use Case Execution
Execution of the Requirements Analysis Use Case did not require any additional changes
to data item content of the ontology. The ontology was designed to accommodate two
graphical conceptual models and one graphical use case diagram. There were two use case
diagrams associated with this case study and they were scanned and entered into the ontology during the execution of the Requirements Analysis Use Case. They were available
and fully viewable by the requirements engineers within the Protégé software.
All of the data items defined in the AnalyzedRequirements class objects are listed
in Appendix B.2.
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Table 6.2
Elicited Requirements Populated Data Items
Name
RequirementsElicitationAddress
RequirementsElicitationDataType
RequirementsElicitationDate
RequirementsElicitationDescription
RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode
RequirementsElicitationGoal
RequirementsElicitationGroup
RequirementsElicitationhighRange
RequirementsElicitationLocation
RequirementsElicitationlowRange
RequirementsElicitationName
RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment
RequirementsElicitationOrganizationalEnvironment
RequirementsElicitationPriority
RequirementsElicitationRequireRange
RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument
RequirementsElicitationStatus
RequirementsElicitationTechnique
RequirementsElicitationTestDescription
RequirementsElicitationTestResults
RequirementsElicitationUserClass
RequirementsElicitationUserClassID
RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem
RequirementsElicitationUserClassItemLine
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DataType
Actual
Actual
Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Actual
Actual
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Actual
Actual
Actual
Actual

6.3.3 Requirements Specification Use Case Execution
The Requirements Specification use case dis not require any changes to the ontology.
Ontology design is accomplished by a team of experts for a particular knowledge domain.
New data items can be added to the ontology at this level at the discretion of the software
designers, requirements engineers or stakeholders. The following data items populated in
this use case are described in Appendix B.3.
• SoftwareRequirementName
• SoftwareRequirementDescription
• SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity
• SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability
Post execution of the Requirements Specification Use Case created a more detailed set
of requirements as data items are populated after execution of each use case. Figure 5.6
above described the standard procedure used in building the specified requirements extraction file.

6.3.4 Requirements Verification Use Case Execution
The project director for the real world project recommended to the researchers which
characteristics of the requirements should undergo verification procedures. The researchers
then determined which data items would be monitored and created the necessary Jess rules
and X SL scripts. The requirement data items were populated with data and the verification
rules and scripts monitored the requirements through each use case. These scripts were
also written to extract functional or non-functional requirements from the ontology and to
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notify the requirements engineer of certain conditions if they occurred within the ontology.
If a monitored data item violated or matched a Jess rule, the necessary actions were carried
out by the script and provided electronic verification of variable properties. The Jess system
is capable of automatically executing scripts within the Jess system.
Appendix F contains all of the Jess object definitions and verification scripts. Since
Jess is Java based, the rules were programmed to perform any action that were in the scope
of a Java program. Every data item defined in the ontology can be used in scripts for
verification procedures. The following sections describe in more detail Jess verification
scripts and rules.

6.3.4.1 Numeric Requirements Script
This script verified requirements that contained numeric data in certain variables. All
requirements that contained numeric variables were linked to a specific requirement in the
ontology.
The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.7 and
was run to alert the requirements engineer of all requirements in the ontology that had
numeric variables.
The purpose of this script was to list requirements that would need important numeric
data as part of the requirement.
(bind ?requirement numericRequirement)
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement = = ?requirement )
=>(printout t "Alert: A numeric restriction requirement is PRESENT
at requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))
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The Jess statement bind statement associated the literal numericRequirement
with the ?requirement variable and that variable was used throughout the Jess session. The object statement checked each fact in the Jess rule engine for the literal
numericRequirement. When a match occurred on this check, the action printout

was performed that printed a message on the requirement engineers console.
The RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement property linked two
individuals in the elicitedRequirement class with each other. If this property was active for two individuals, it meant the requirements were in a numeric relationship.
Figure 6.1 displays this rule being defined and firing in the Jess system. Jess can be run
as a stand alone system or from within a tab in the Protégé tool.
The requirements engineer started this Jess session as a stand alone system by entering
“Jess” at a DOS prompt from a system terminal. Jess responded by displaying system
information and displaying a Jess system prompt indicated by Jess>.
The requirements engineer then defined the numericRequirement rule by entering
the rule definition at the Jess system prompt. Jess accepted the rule definition by responding with the “TRUE” response.
A requirement with ElicitedRequirementIDNumber = “18” was found in the ontology system by Jess that matched the rule definition and the rule action was executed
by displaying the message on the Jess system display. The software requirement with
ElicitedRequirementIDNumber = “18” was elicited from the FloodViz Concepts of

Operations document.
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Figure 6.1
Jess Action: Numeric Requirement Alert
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6.3.4.2 Numeric Requirement Missing Range Script
The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.8. The
script was run to alert the requirements engineer of all requirements in the ontology that
were numeric requirements and numeric ranges were required but the ranges were not
specified in the ontology. The following data items were defined and stored in the ontology.
• RequirementsElicitationName
• RequirementsElicitationrangeRequired
Jess alerted the requirements engineer of requirements in the ontology that did not
specify values in one or both of these fields.
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement = = ?requirement
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationrangeRequired = = "TRUE"
AND
(http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationlowRange = = " ")
OR
(http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhighRange = = " "))))

6.3.4.3

Specific Requirement Script

The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.10 and
was run to alert the requirements engineer when a requirement named “waterDepth” entered the ontology. This type of requirement name verification was important when a
requirements engineer needed to verify that a critical requirement could be automatically
and electronically accounted for in the requirements elicitation stage of requirements engineering.
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The data item, RequirementsElicitationDescription of the waterDepth requirement, specified that the application is required to read water values from external
sources or database files. This waterDepth requirement implied a numeric requirement
restriction and possibly a numeric range restriction as well.
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationName = = "waterDepth")

The ontology data item RequirementsElicitationName was checked for the literal value “waterDepth”. When a requirement entered the ontology and contained this
value in the RequirementsElicitationName data item, an action was taken by Jess.
Jess actions are any Java enabled capability such as message creation, console or file
modification and, report or email creation.

6.3.4.4 Data Range Validity Script
The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.11 and
was run to alert the requirements engineer if and when the requirement named waterDepth
entered the ontology. If the requirement had out of range values or missing values in the
RequirementsElicitationlowRange or RequirementsElicitationhighRange

data item fields, a Jess rule executed and the requirements engineer would be notified.
A restriction placed on the waterDepth requirement at runtime was that values which
would be read from an external source should fall within a low range of at least 0 and a
high range maximum of 200.
The following Jess snippet code below checked for the presence of the waterDepth
requirement and verified that the range values were specified correctly.
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The rule notified the requirements engineer if low and high range values specified for
the waterDepth requirement were not specified correctly.
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationName = = "waterDepth")
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement = = ?requirement
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationrangeRequired = = "TRUE"
AND
(http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationlowRange <0
OR
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhighRange > 200)))

Jess electronically verified data correctness and is an advantage over manual human
verification.

6.3.4.5 Nonfunctional Requirements Script
The motivation for this section is Research Question 4: Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow a requirements engineer to electronically
extract software requirements by selection criteria?
Nonfunctional requirements are requirements that describe how a system should behave. Protégé and Jess both are capable of addressing functional and nonfunctional requirements. The following Jess snippet was taken from Appendix F.16 and describes how
a nonfunctional requirement can be numerically defined and verified.
\* RequirementsElicitationDescription = = "The system shall read
and display water depth values within two(2) seconds" */
(object

(http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
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#RequirementsElicitationName = = "responseTime"
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement = = ?requirement
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationnumericValue = = " "))

The first two lines are comment lines and comments are a recommended practice when
coding Jess scripts. This is a nonfunctional requirement and the most important element
or data item RequirementsElicitationName is the requirement name and it’s value
is “responseTime”. RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement is a binary relationship which linked this requirement to the requirement “numericalRequirement”. This binary relationship allowed a quantitative value to be placed on the nonfunctional “responseTime” requirement.
The data item RequirementsElicitationnumericValue contained the numerical
constraint value and in this case, the value is missing or blank. The rule executed and the
requirement’s engineer was notified that this requirement had missing numerical data in a
required field.

6.3.4.6 User Interface Requirement Script
The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.12 and
was run to alert the requirements engineer when a user interface requirement was entered
into the ontology. The type of requirement monitored was a user interface requirement and
the requirements engineer wanted to be notified when those types of requirements went
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into the ontology. The user interface requirements were given a high priority of importance
therefore special focus was placed on their entrance into the ontology.
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClassId
?sr2&"UI 1.3") )

The UI 1.3 on the object statement listed a value that specified a requirement was
a user interface requirement. As this type of requirement entered the ontology, the Jess
rules engine immediately activated the rule and an action taken, the printout statement,
was a console notification to the requirements engineer that a UI 1.3 type of requirement
had just entered into the ontology system. This notification was automatic and each time
a requirement of this type entered the system, the rule activated and the action executed.
This automatic rule execution did not require human intervention.

6.3.4.7 Requirement Similarity Script
The following snippet was taken from the Jess rule script listed in Appendix F.13 was
run to alert the requirements engineer when two similar requirements specified two different operating environment restrictions and the requirements came from two different
elicitation documents.
?requirement1 <- (object)
?requirement2 <- (object {(RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument
!== requirement1.RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument) &&
(RequirementsElicitationUserClassId ==
requirement1.RequirementsElicitationUserClassId) &&
(RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment !==
requirement1.RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment)})
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The ?requirement1 <- (object) statement instructed the Jess rules engine to
read and hold an entire Jess fact in memory. The ?requirement2 <- (object) compared the second Jess fact to the previous fact in memory. If the two facts were the same
class of facts and came from different source documents and they specified a different
RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment, this criteria signified an OS

conflict and a Jess action was taken. The requirements engineer or stakeholder determined
what action the rule would perform.

6.3.5

IEEE Standards Use Case Execution

This section was motivated by research question: Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
A goal of this methodology was to model IEEE standards into ontology classes. When
the classes were instantiated with application domain data, the IEEE standards would also
be populated.
The following details involved in populating the data item which incorporate IEEE
recommended data. The IEEE Standards Use Case execution ensured that all elicited requirements would include this data.
The requirements engineer was the primary party responsible for this task and required
requirement engineering skill sets to make appropriate decisions when populating the data
items.
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The IEEEStandard 830 class was created and modeled in the FloodViz ontology
to include IEEE recommended data. Each data item in this class was populated by the
requirements engineer. The IEEE Standard 830-1998 data item definitions were used from
the official IEEE Standard 830-1998 standards document IEEE [69].
The data items described in Appendix B.4 were instantiated in the ontology which
follows the IEEE guidelines and the scripts listed in Appendix C extracted the requirements
from the ontology. The IEEE extraction script listed in Appendix C.7 was successfully run
to extract requirements from the ontology and produced a text file.
The answer to research question: “Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted
from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?” is yes.

6.3.6

Requirements Validation Use Case Execution

This section describes the logistics behind software requirements validation in this
methodology which involved human computer interaction. The execution of the Requirements Validation Use Case electronically produced a file of validated requirements. The
researcher fulfilled the role of requirements engineer and stakeholder in the execution of
this use case. The researcher produced an external file of requirements categorized by
stakeholders and then manually reviewed that requirements file to check for accuracy. The
requirements were then selected in the ontology for inclusion into the software requirements specification document. The following sections lists different views of the requirements after execution of the different use cases. These views would have been beneficial
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to actual stakeholders to trace their own requirements and would have been part of the
standard procedure in the execution of this use case.
The X ML text that follows can be more visually user-friendly by viewing the data using
an X ML tool such as XMLspark1 or a web browser. Customizing X ML files are outside of
the scope of this dissertation.

6.3.6.1 Requirements Elicitation View By StakeholderID
This methodology is capable of producing a requirement’s report by stakeholderID. Its
beneficial to stakeholders to look at their own requirements. This view keeps requirement
validation manageable. The following X ML text file was captured after execution of the
Requirements Elicitation Use Case. The requirement was randomly extracted from the
ontology by using StakeholderID=“Stakeholder 4”. The view of this X ML file contains
data items from the ElicitedRequirements class.
<eRequirementsbyStakeholder>
<!-- FloodViz Visualization Project-->
<!-Output Tree Listing - - - -Elicited Requirements by Stakeholder
---Requirements Elicitation View---->
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_27"
SID="Mary N. Johnson">
<RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>Intro 1.3
</RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>
<RequirementsElicitationGoal>
Display the time series hydrograph for a specific forecast
location
</RequirementsElicitationGoal>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem>ConOps General
Operations
</RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem>
<RequirementsElicitationDescription>
1

XMLspark v0.5b–Author:Martin Sekosek email:xsekom00@stud.fit.vutbr.cz
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Animate the display of stream centerline at a specific time
</RequirementsElicitationDescription>
<RequirementsElicitationDate>2011-03-18
</RequirementsElicitationDate>
<RequirementElicitationIDNumber>27
</RequirementElicitationIDNumber>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_4</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderNumber>4</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderName>Mary N. Johnson</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 325 0160</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Mississippi State University
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>mnj@its.msstate.edu</StakeholderEmail>
<RequirementsElicitationTechnique>Document Review
</RequirementsElicitationTechnique>
<RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument>c:\FloodViz\
generalizedConOps.pdf
</RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClass>Introduction
</RequirementsElicitationUserClass>
<RequirementsElicitationGroup>ConOps Group
</RequirementsElicitationGroup>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Patricia L. Pace
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerID>4</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>plp@enterprise.com
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>(601) 264-7184
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerCompany>Enterprise Software
</RequirementsEngineerCompany>
<RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>Interactive
</RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>
<RequirementsElicitationStatus>active
</RequirementsElicitationStatus>
</elicitedRequirement>
</eRequirementsbyStakeholder>
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6.3.6.2 Requirements Analysis View By StakeholderID
The following X ML text file was captured after execution of the Requirements Analysis
Use Case. The requirement was randomly extracted from the ontology by
using StakeholderID=“Stakeholder 4”. The view of this X ML file is different from the previous subsection view because it contains data items from the ElicitedRequirements
class plus data items from the AnalyzedRequirements class.
<analyzedRequirementsByStakeholder>
<!-- FloodViz Visualization Project-->
<!-Output Tree Listing - - - -Analyzed Requirements by Stakeholder
---Requirements Analysis View---->
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_18"
SID="Mary N. Johnson">
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
server:FloodViz001 path:C:\NGIVIZ\systemDocumets\ConOps0001.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/useCase01.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01>
<RequirementElicitationIDNumber>18
</RequirementElicitationIDNumber>
<RequirementsElicitationPriority>High
</RequirementsElicitationPriority>
<RequirementsElicitationDate>2011-03-18
</RequirementsElicitationDate>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>Intro 1.2
</RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>
<RequirementsElicitationTechnique>Interview
</RequirementsElicitationTechnique>
<RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>Stand Alone
</RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClass>Introduction
</RequirementsElicitationUserClass>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_4</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderNumber>4</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderName>Mary N. Johnson</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 325 0160</StakeholderPhoneWork>
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<StakeholderCompanyName>Mississippi State University
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>mnj@its.msstate.edu</StakeholderEmail>
<RequirementsElicitationDescription>Binary File Processing
</RequirementsElicitationDescription>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Patricia L. Pace
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerID>4</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>plp@enterprise.com
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>(601) 264-7184
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerCompany>Enterprise Software
</RequirementsEngineerCompany>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Modular</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
<RequirementsAnalysisChange>false</RequirementsAnalysisChange>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Product
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/GantChart_01.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>18
</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/GantChart_02.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
Structured Analysis and Design Technique(SADT)
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
</analyzedRequirement>
</analyzedRequirementsByStakeholder>

6.3.6.3 Requirements Specification View By StakeholderID
The following X ML text file displays one of four specified requirements which were
captured after execution of the Requirements Specification Use Case. The requirement
was extracted from the ontology by using StakeholderID=“Stakeholder 4”. Figure 6.2
displays the four requirements in an unexpanded view using the Microsoft Internet Ex144

plorer browser. The following view of this X ML file contains the most important requirement class data items that modeled the FloodViz domain. The following list the
ElicitedRequirements , AnalyzedRequirements and SpecifiedRequirements

classes.
<specifiedRequirementsByStakeholder>
<!-- FloodViz Visualization Project-->
<!-Output Tree Listing - - - -Specified Requirements by Stakeholder
-->
<specifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_42"
SID="Mary N. Johnson">
<SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity>Essential
</SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity>
<SoftwareRequirementName>customizeSymbology
</SoftwareRequirementName>
<SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability>High
</SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability>
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_42"
SID="Mary N. Johnson">
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>42
</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/GantChart_02.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02>
<RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/useCase01.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>3245.32
</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
Structured Analysis and Design Technique(SADT)
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
server:FloodViz001
path:C:\NGIVIZ\systemDocumets\
ConOps0001.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
file:/dissertation/FloodViz/GantChart_01.jpg
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</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_42"
originatingStakeHolder="Mary N. Johnson">
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_4</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderNumber>4</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderName>Mary N. Johnson</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 325 0160</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Mississippi State University
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>mnj@its.msstate.edu</StakeholderEmail>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem>ConOps General Operations
</RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem>
<RequirementsElicitationDescription>
This is a customize the symbology option
</RequirementsElicitationDescription>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Patricia L. Pace<
/RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerID>4</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>plp@enterprise.com</
RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>(601) 264-7184
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerCompany>Enterprise Software
</RequirementsEngineerCompany>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>Intro 1.5
</RequirementsElicitationUserClassId>
<RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>Interactive
</RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode>
<RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument>c:\FloodViz\
generalizedConOps.pdf
</RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument>
<RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment>HEC-RAS
</RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment>
<RequirementsElicitationGroup>ConOps Group</
RequirementsElicitationGroup>
<RequirementsElicitationUserClass>Introduction
</RequirementsElicitationUserClass>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>42</
RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<RequirementsElicitationStatus>active</
RequirementsElicitationStatus>
<RequirementsElicitationTechnique>Document Review
</RequirementsElicitationTechnique>
<RequirementsElicitationDate>2011-03-18</
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RequirementsElicitationDate>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisChange>false</RequirementsAnalysisChange>
</analyzedRequirement>
<SoftwareRequirementIDNumber>42</SoftwareRequirementIDNumber>
<SoftwareRequirementDescription>
This is a customize the symbology option
</SoftwareRequirementDescription>
</specifiedRequirement>

Figure 6.2
Specified Requirement Snapshot

Appendix B describes in more detail the data items that are contained within the FloodViz Ontology.
Figure 6.3 is a snapshot of data items within the Protégé software after execution of the
use cases in the methodology.
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Table 6.3 displays the number of class objects or individuals contained in the FloodViz
Ontology after the execution of all use cases within the methodology. The requirements
engineers and stakeholders classes were each populated with fifteen test data objects in
order to execute the methodology. The table displays a total of forty-seven requirements
which were elicited and entered into the FloodViz Ontology.
Post requirements analysis, five requirements were eliminated either by the requirements engineer or by execution of a script which revealed a requirements restriction. After
the execution of the Specified Requirements Use Case, four additional requirements were
omitted from the analyzed requirements which reflected a hypothetical scenario of omitted
analyzed requirements. Another requirement was not validated in the Validate Requirement Use Case to demonstrate another hypothetical scenario in which a stakeholder does
not validate a requirement within the ontology.
Table 6.3
FloodViz Ontology Individual Populations
Class Object
Elicited Requirements
Analyzed Requirements
Specified Requirements
IEEE Standard 830 1998 Requirements
Validated Requirements
Documented Requirements
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Count
47
42
38
38
37
37

Figure 6.3
FloodViz Ontology: Post Use Case Execution Protégé View
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6.3.7 Produce SRS Use Case Execution
Execution of the Produce SRS Use Case instantiated the DocumentedRequirements
class. This class contained all of the requirements that would be part of the SRS document.
Appendix E.1 contains a snapshot of the software requirements specifications document.

6.4 Lessons Learned
The following are lessons learned while executing the methodology in the FloodViz
case study.
The reuse of the baseline ontology provided a suitable ontology for the FloodViz project. Ontology reuse provides for efficiency in coding, and saves times
in ontology development. Ontology reuse also decreases the associated requirement engineering cost.
The baseline ontology contained data items that had to be modified in several ways
to accurately store and retrieve the FloodViz requirements. These modifications to the
baseline ontology lead to this lesson learned:
Additions to the baseline ontology were made to model the problem domain
more accurately and some baseline data items were either not used or simply
renamed. Modifications to the baseline were made quickly and easily.
The requirements traceability matrix contained several column headings that were not
adequately defined in the baseline ontology and the requirements engineers class, and
stakeholders classes were instantiated with test data to properly execute the methodology.
Instantiating the ontology lead to this lesson learned:
The ontology was designed to provide provenance information and to provide
requirements tracking by requirements engineer and by stakeholder. In order
to test the design of provenance and tracking capabilities, test data was added
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to the requirements engineer and stakeholder classes to model real world practices. Scripts were executed and the reports verified that the test data which
was entered was properly captured and associated with the correct requirements.
Requirements engineering is a data intensive process and by executing the methodology
this lesson was learned:
Data entry was made more efficient and precise by creating predefined values
in lists that requirements engineers easily selected when the data items were
populated.
An ontology can accommodate data lists. For example,
RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode was defined with the following pre-

defined data in a list.
• Interactive
• Stand Alone
• Remote
RequirementsElicitationPriority was defined with the following pre-defined

data in a list.
• Very High
• High
• Moderate
• Low
• Very Low
RequirementsElicitationTechnique was defined with the following pre-defined

data in a list.
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• Interview
• Observation
• Survey
• Document Review
• Facilitated Meeting
• Prototype
• Scenario
The methodology was capable of reusing an existing ontology that can be beneficial
in saving money and production time. Modifications were made in the ontology without
harming existing relationships or data. The methodology provided a way of tracking requirement information back to the original sources. Data lists were efficient in promoting
consistency and were used successfully in this methodology.
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CHAPTER 7
CASE STUDY 2: FACULTY TRAVEL REPORT REQUESTS

7.1 Introduction
This retrospective case study involved a business application written at Mississippi
State University (MSU) that provided administrators and system users the ability to manage
financial resources allocated for travel expenses.
The requirements for this case study were captured from a form and a system description document designed to capture all the data necessary to fulfill accounting issues. The
form was designed by

ITS

staff at Mississippi State University (MSU) and was scanned,

and stored directly into the ontology in a graphic field.
The following use cases were created that categorized the functionality of the system
and described how actors would interact with the proposed software.
• inputTravelRequest Use Case
• approveFacultyTravel Use Case
• departmentHead Use Case
• generateTravelReport Use Case
These use cases are listed in Appendix G.
This case study improved upon the software requirements document from Case Study
1 by creating the whole document and confirmed that the research methodology could
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produce an entire software requirements specification document from within the ontology
framework.

7.2 Scope
The purpose of this section is to describe the limitations on this case study. The proposed financial software system would interface with several other systems in an academic
environment. The researchers were primarily focused on creating the entire software requirements document but only populating Section 3 of the requirements document.

7.3 Method
The baseline ontology used in this case study was the previously created FloodViz
Ontology. The baseline ontology individuals from the FloodViz Ontology were deleted and
script headings were changed to reflect the new ontology. This new modified ontology was
named FacultyTravel and the following source documents were used as the Requirements
Elicitation Use Case was executed to populate the ontology.
• Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Document
• ORED Funding Request Document
• ORED Travel Funding Approval Document
• Requirements Needs Document

7.3.1

Requirements Elicitation Use Case Execution

Execution of the Requirements Elicitation Use Case in this case study involved processing twenty elicited requirements from the source documents. Each requirement that
was modeled in the ontology contained fifteen data items in the ElicitedRequirement
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class objects. Four of these data items were populated with real data that was extracted
from the two source documents or the data items were automatically populated by the
ontology system. Functioning in the role of the requirements engineer, the researcher
populated the remaining eleven data items of each requirement with hypothetical data
which provided a realistic viewpoint of the problem domain. Table 7.1 below lists the
ElicitedRequirements class data items and the type of data that was stored in those

fields.
Table 7.1
Elicited Requirements Populated Data Items
Name
RequirementsElicitationAddress
RequirementsElicitationDate
RequirementsElicitationDescription
RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode
RequirementsElicitationGoal
RequirementsElicitationLocation
RequirementsElicitationName
RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment
RequirementsElicitationOrganizationalEnvironment
RequirementsElicitationPriority
RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument
RequirementsElicitationTechnique
RequirementsElicitationUseCase
hasStakeholder
hasRequirementsEngineer
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DataType
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Actual
Hypothetical
Hypothetical

Figure 7.1 is a snapshot of data items within the Protégé software after execution of the
Requirements Elicitation Use case. The figure depicts in the main window, three graphics
that were source documents in a travel request.
The ontology had the capability of receiving and displaying graphic images as part of
the ontology. This capability made document storage and retrieval a convenient feature
of using the ontology in the requirements engineering process. The figure also displays
the requirements engineer of record and the unique requirement number. These attributes
promoted provenance throughout the requirements engineering life cycle.

Figure 7.1
Faculty Travel Ontology: Post Elicitation Use Case Execution
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7.3.2 Requirements Analysis Use Case Execution
Execution of the Requirements Analysis Use Case involved populating analysis data
such as requirements classification and requirements cost fields stored in the ontology at
this stage. The ontology was designed to accommodate graphical conceptual models and
use case diagrams. The use case diagrams were scanned and entered into the ontology
during the execution of the Requirements Analysis Use Case and were fully viewable by
the requirements engineers within the Protégé software.

7.3.3

Requirements Specification Use Case Execution

The execution of this use case populated more data items in the Faculty Tavel Ontology.
The following X ML-style text lists the contents of a specified requirement in the Faculty
Travel Ontology after execution of the Specified Requirements Use Case. The X ML document element is Faculty Travel and it’s children are composed of all the data items
captured from the Elicited Requirements Use Case, the Analyzed Requirements Use Case
and the Specified Requirements Use Case.
<specifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_17">
<SpecifiedRequirementDate>2011-12-24</SpecifiedRequirementDate>
<SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>17</SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>
<SpecifiedRequirementName>academicDepartment
</SpecifiedRequirementName>
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_17">
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>150</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>module B
</RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
C:\FacultyTravel\ConOps\facultyTravelConOps.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
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<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_17">
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21
</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_2</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Stennis Space Center
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderNumber>2</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderEmail>
iacollier@its.stennis.nasa.gov
</StakeholderEmail>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 325-7924
</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderName>Dr. Irene A. Collier
</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderType>WFO</StakeholderType>
<StakeholderPhoneCell>(662) 597-5734
</StakeholderPhoneCell>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>17
</RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\
requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
interactive/stand alone/remote
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>
Mississippi State University-Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input travel request information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Evan T. Davis
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerID>2
</RequirementsEngineerID>
<ElicitedRequirementName>academicDepartment
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
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Office of Research and Economic Development
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The Faculty Travel System shall interface with
the Banner Information System and access
department information for input in the travel
request form.
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Implied
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Modular
</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>17
</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
C:\FacultyTravel\Models\form1.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>High
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>
<RequirementsAnalysisPriority>High
</RequirementsAnalysisPriority>
</analyzedRequirement>
</specifiedRequirement>

7.3.4 Requirements Verification Use Case Execution
Our research proposed a method to verify certain characteristics of requirements in
the requirements engineering process. The Requirements Verification Use Case involved
running Jess or SWRL scripts to verify or restrict requirements in the ontology and perform
certain actions.
This Faculty Travel project was straightforward and simple. Verification scripts were
not necessary for this case study.
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7.3.5 IEEE Standards Use Case Execution
This section describes the details involved in populating the data items which incorporate IEEE Standard 830 1998 recommended data. The requirements engineer was the
primary party responsible for this task. The items described in Appendix B.5 were instantiated and adhered to IEEE Standard 830 1998 guidelines.

7.3.6

Requirements Validation Use Case Execution

The motivation of this section came from Research Question 3: “Can this ontologybased approach to software requirements definition, allow the requirements engineer to
validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required data items?”
Requirements validation involved the needs of the stakeholders being satisfied with the
elicited requirements. This use case provided a mechanism for the stakeholder requirements to be reviewed, accepted and validated by stakeholders.
The researchers produced the following X ML-style requirements text document. It
lists the contents of a validated requirement in the Faculty Travel Ontology after execution
of the Validated Requirements Use Case. The researchers then used the list to flag those
requirements as “validated” within the ontology. The contents of the validated requirement
list are as follows. The X ML document element is ValidatedRequirement and it’s
children are composed of the following provenance information.
<ValidatedRequirement ID="ValidatedRequirement_1">
<ValidationStakeholderID>#Stakeholder_1
</ValidationStakeholderID>
<ValidatedRequirementMethod>review
</ValidatedRequirementMethod>
<ValidatedRequirementDate>2011-12-26
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</ValidatedRequirementDate>
<IEEERequirement ID="IEEEStandard830_1998_1">
<specifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_1">
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_1">
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_1">
</ValidatedRequirement>

The following describes the validation data items.
• ValidatedRequirement specifies by the ID attribute that the requirement has
been validated
• ValidationStakeholderID specifies the person that validated the requirement
• ValidatedRequirementMethod specifies the validation method used by the stakeholder
• ValidatedRequirementDate specifies the date of validation
• IEEERequirement specifies by the ID attribute which IEEE individual owns the
requirement
• specifiedRequirement specifies by the ID attribute which
specifiedRequirement individual owns the requirement
• analyzedRequirement specifies by the ID attribute which
analyzedRequirement individual owns the requirement
• elicitedRequirement specifies by the ID attribute which
elicitedRequirement individual owns the requirement

7.3.7

Produce SRS Use Case Execution

Execution of the Produce SRS Use Case populated the DocumentedRequirements
class. This class contained all of the requirements that would be part of the SRS document
and was used as the input file to produce the software requirements specification document.
Appendix E contains a snapshot of the Faculty Travel Software Requirements document.
Table 7.2 displays the number of class objects or individuals contained in the Faculty Travel
Ontology after the execution of all use cases within the methodology. The methodology
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is capable of eliminating requirements from the system after they have been elicited as
demonstrated in the Table 7.2 count column. For demonstration purposes, several requirements were dropped from the system which would be a typical scenario if this had been
a true instance. The researcher functioned as the requirements engineer and demonstrated
the functionality of this methodology. The requirements engineers and stakeholders classes
were each populated with fifteen test data objects in order to execute the methodology and
to demonstrate that the system was capable of managing several engineers and stakeholders.
Table 7.2
Faculty Travel Ontology Individual Poplulations
Class Object
Count
Elicited Requirements
14
Analyzed Requirements
14
Specified Requirements
13
13
IEEE Standard830 1998 Requirements
Validated Requirements
12
Documented Requirements
12

7.4 Lessons Learned
The following are lessons learned while executing the methodology in the Faculty
Travel case study.
• Modifications to the ontology were straightforward and easy when it came to data
items. Additions and deletions of data items were done quickly to the baseline FloodViz Ontology after a copy ontology procedure finished successfully.
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• An ontology clean up procedure had to be done to remove old requirements from the
FloodViz Ontology. The Protégé tool’s interface for ontology cleanup is easy and
quick.
• The use cases worked with the methodology since they were used as input to the system and helped to describe the requirements. Use case utilization with this methodology is a contribution of this research and the use cases are described and listed in
Appendix G.
• This case study was used to demonstrate that the methodology was capable of producing all three sections of a software requirements document that included Section
1, Section 2 and Section 3.
We did not experience any errors while executing this methodology. Ontology reuse was
accomplished however editing the ontology in another domain may require more time. For
instance, a copied ontology may contain large quantities of data items that are not needed
in the target domain and deleting those data items would be time consuming. The project
director was pleased with the results of the study, reviewed the software requirements
specification document and stated the following.
An online submission form and a routing/approval process (including Department Heads, Deans, and ORED) were key requirements of the system.
Section 3 of the SRS appeared to be complete and addressed these key requirements. Moreover, this case study demonstrated that a complex use case
could be documented using the methodology
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CHAPTER 8
CASE STUDY 3: FINANCIAL AID WORKFLOW

8.1

Introduction
This retrospective case study involved software for a financial aid application developed

at Mississippi State University that supplemented the Banner System. This application
provided software to automatically notify staff, students and users of information about
financial aid transactions including loans at Mississippi State University (MSU).
The requirements for this case study were captured on forms that were designed to
notify all entities at the university involved in the financial aid loan process.
The forms were designed by ITS staff at Mississippi State University (MSU) and were
scanned, and stored directly into the ontology in data elements. Each form was analyzed
and contributed to requirement definition for this case study.

8.2 Scope
The purpose of this section was to detail the limitations on the study. This financial software system would interface with several other systems in an academic environment. The
research methodology was focused on creating an entire software requirements document
including populating all sections of the document. This case study improved upon the document from Case Study 2 by creating and populating the whole document and confirmed
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that the research methodology could produce an entire software requirements specification
document. The software requirement specification document did have a readability issue.
Standard data and lists were stored in ontology variables. Both data and lists could be
expanded to be more specific and descriptive in details. Improving the standard data values and lists would improve the software requirement document readability. Readability
improvement can be a future work but is beyond the scope of this dissertation.

8.3 Method
The baseline ontology used in this case study was the previously created Faculty Travel
Ontology. The Faculty Travel Ontology was modified to include the data items that would
be used to adhere to

MSU ’s

Financial Aid Office request for automatic email notification

to staff and students. This new modified ontology was named WorkFlow and was formed
with moderate additions and deletions of data items in the Faculty Travel Ontology.

8.3.1

Requirements Elicitation Use Case Execution

Execution of the Requirements Elicitation Use Case in this case study involved processing ten workflow documents and eliciting and defining the requirements. Each requirement
that was elicited and defined, was modeled in the ontology and contained fifteen data items
in the ElicitedRequirement class object. Functioning in the role of requirements engineer, the researcher populated the data items with data from the workflow documents
with real data, and implied data which provided a realistic viewpoint of the problem domain. Table 8.1 lists the documents used when the Requirements Elicitation Use Case was
executed to develop and instantiate the WorkFlow Ontology.
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Table 8.1
WorkFlow Ontology Elicitation Source Documents
Document Name
WorkFlow-1
WorkFlow-2
WorkFlow-3
WorkFlow-4
WorkFlow-5
WorkFlow-6
WorkFlow-7
WorkFlow-8
WorkFlow-9
WorkFlow-10

Description
Send email to Stafford Loan students
Send email to FSLSIR students
Send email to LDCD-S students
Send email to Stafford Loan dispursement students
Send email to Graduate Plus Loan dispursement students
Send email to Plus Loan dispursement students
Post PLUS payment code
Send email to Graduate Plus Loan needs students
Send email to Stafford Loan exit counseling students
Send email to Stafford Loan 14 day students

Each of the ten workflows had at least one trigger conditions associated with the workflow. These trigger conditions would cause the application to perform a certain task or
several tasks.
After processing all ten workflows, there were a total of nineteen required conditions
and each of these nineteen required conditions were modeled as nineteen requirements in
the ontology. Table 8.2 below displays those requirements and each condition is listed with
the associated Workflow.
Seven of the workflows were associated with just one condition while three were associated with two or more trigger conditions.
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Table 8.2
WorkFlow Ontology Requirements Table
Condition Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Condition
ENTR-S = “R”
FSLSIR = “R”
LDCD-S = “R”
Subsidized Stafford Loan Payment
Unsubsidized Stafford Loan Payment
Graduate PLUS Loan Payment
PLUS Loan Payment
ENTR-G = “R”
EXIT-S = “R”
Enrollment Status = “WITHDRAWN”
Current Term = “YES”
Fund Code = “STFDS”
Fund Code = “STFDU”
Loan Status = “ACPT”
Application Status = “Sent”
Current date = Submission Date + 14
Disbursement = “NO”
Loan Disbursement Number = Application Loan Number
Letter Code = “FAE NO DISB XX”
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WorkFlow
1
2
3
4
4
5
6,7
8
9
9
9
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

The following workflows were associated with two or more trigger conditions.
• Condition number four or condition number five triggered a Workflow 4 action.
• Condition number seven triggered a Workflow 6 action and a Workflow 7 action.
• Condition numbers twelve through nineteen were all necessary to trigger a Workflow
10 action.
The workflows were also associated with input and output external interfaces. There
were seven input files, forms and records and three output external interfaces. These external interfaces were elicited and defined as external interface requirements in the ontology.
Table 8.3 displays those external interfaces that interfaced with the WorkFlow Application.
Table 8.3
WorkFlow Application External Interfaces
Interface
MSU Student Account File
Requirements Table
MSU Email System
Mail Tracking Table
Loan Distribution Form
Electronic Loan Application Record
Email Letter Format Rules Form
Email Document

Type
Input
Input
Input/Output
Input/Output
Input
Input
Input
Output

The actions to be carried out by the workflows were modeled in the ontology as functions. Four distinct functions were defined that would do all of the necessary work that
each workflow was designed to fulfill. Each of the four functions were elicited and defined
in the ontology as requirements.
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Figure 8.1 is a snapshot of data items within the Protégé software after execution of the
Requirements Elicitation Use case. The figure depicts the main user interface window and
the Individual Tab highlighted.
The Individual Tab displays class objects and all of the data items associated with
the ElicitedRequirement class. The objects have been populated with data and modeled the requirements for the workflow actions.
The ontology was capable of receiving and displaying graphic images in the ontology
graphic storage facility. This capability made document storage and retrieval a convenient
feature of using an ontology in the requirements engineering process. The figure also
displays the requirements engineer of record and the unique requirement number. These
attributes promoted provenance throughout the requirements engineering life cycle.
Table 8.4 lists the data items that were added to the WorkFlow Ontology to model the
requirements and further promote data reuse within the methodology.
Table 8.4
WorkFlow Ontology Data Item Additions
Data Item
ElicitedRequirementCondition
ElicitedRequirementType
ElicitedRequirementActivity

Description
Item that specifies the workflow trigger condition
Item that describes the ontology class type
Item that describes actions taken
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Figure 8.1
WorkFlow Ontology: Post Elicitation Use Case Execution
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8.3.2 Requirements Analysis Use Case Execution
Execution of the Requirements Analysis Use Case revealed that several conditions
elicited individually in Table 8.2 listed above could have been combined in the ontology.
Conditions nine through eleven were combined to form one condition by using the
“AND” conjunction between each individual condition. Conditions ten through nineteen
were combined using the same “AND” conjunction method.
Table 8.5 displays the analysis results of those requirements and each condition is listed
with the associated Workflow.
Table 8.5
WorkFlow Ontology New Requirements Table
Condition Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Condition
ENTR-S = “R”
FSLSIR = “R”
LDCD-S = “R”
(LoanName =“Subsidized Stafford Loan Payment” OR
“Unsubsidized Stafford Loan Payment”)
Graduate PLUS Loan Payment
PLUS Loan Payment
ENTR-G = “R”
EXIT-S = “R”
(Fund Code = “STFDS” or “STFDU”) AND
Loan Status = “ACPT” AND APPL STATUS =“Sent”
AND (currentDate=submissionDate+14) AND
Disbursement = “NO” AND LDNumber=APPLNumber)
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WorkFlow
1
2
3
4
5
6,7
8
9
10

8.3.3 Requirements Specification Use Case Execution
The following X ML-style text lists the contents of a specified requirement in the WorkFlow Ontology after execution of the Specified Requirements Use Case. The X ML document element is SpecifiedRequirement and it’s children are composed of all the data
items captured from the Elicited Requirements Use Case, the Analyzed Requirements Use
Case and the Specified Requirements Use Case.
<WorkFlow>
<!-- WorkFlow Ontology Project-->
<!-- Output Tree Listing - - - -Specified Requirements -->
<SpecifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_1">
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
file:/dissertation/WorkFlow/WorkFlowForm1.jpg
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisRequestStatus>Active
</RequirementsAnalysisRequestStatus>
<RequirementsAnalysisType>Normal
</RequirementsAnalysisType>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>WorkFlow 5 Data Sheet
</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>1
</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Funcitonal
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>3334.95
</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>1
</ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument>
file:/dissertation/workflow/workflowform1.jpg
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity1>sendEmail
</ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity1>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganization>
MSU/Enterprise Information Systems/Financial Aid
</ElicitedRequirementOrganization>
<StakeholderPointer/>
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<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_1</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderPhoneCell>(662) 325-4235
</StakeholderPhoneCell>
<StakeholderType>Forecaster</StakeholderType>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Mississippi State University
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>rathompson@eng.msstate.edu
</StakeholderEmail>
<StakeholderNumber>1</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 534-5432
</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderName>Dr. Richard Allen Thompson
</StakeholderName>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity2>postEmailCode
</ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity2>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>662-123-5667
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Dr. Susan N. Dixon
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>SDN@server.systems.com
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerID>1</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>662-445-2234
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>
<ElicitedRequirementBusinessTrigger>
ITS posts ENTR-S = "R"
</ElicitedRequirementBusinessTrigger>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity3>postPrintDate
</ElicitedRequirementSourceActivity3>
<ElicitedRequirementNameOfLoan>Pell Grant
</ElicitedRequirementNameOfLoan>
<SoftwareRequirementUseCase>false
</SoftwareRequirementUseCase>
<SoftwareRequirementType>Process
</SoftwareRequirementType>
<SoftwareRequirementDescription>
This requirement is for the
MSU Financial Aid Office.
</SoftwareRequirementDescription>
<SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability>Moderate
</SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability>
<SoftwareRequirementName>financialAidWorkFlow
</SoftwareRequirementName>
<SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>1
</SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>
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<SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity>Conditional
</SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity>
</SpecifiedRequirement>
</WorkFlow>

The methodology was executed from start to finish and Figure 8.2 displays a snapshot
of the Protégé software after execution of the Specified Requirements Use Case.
The nine requirements that modeled the workflow requests that came from

MSU ’s

Fi-

nancial Aid office are listed in the Instance Browser tab in the graphic. There were no
major problems that occurred in this case study as the methodology was applied.

Figure 8.2
WorkFlow Specified Requirements: Protégé View
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8.3.4 Requirements Verification Use Case Execution
This Financial Aid WorkFlow project was straightforward and simple. Verification
scripts were not necessary or applicable for this case study.

8.3.5 IEEE Standards Use Case Execution
This section describes the details involved in populating the data items which stored
IEEE Standard 830 1998 recommended data. The researchers were the primary parties responsible for this task. The items described in Appendix B.4 were populated and followed
IEEE Standard 830 1998 guidelines.

8.3.6

Requirements Validation Use Case Execution

The following X ML-style text lists the contents of a validated requirement in the WorkFlow Ontology after execution of the Validated Requirements Use Case. The X ML document element is ValidatedRequirement and it’s children are composed of the following provenance information.
• SpecifiedRequirementID
• ValidationStakeholderID
• ValidatedRequirementDate
The MSU Financial Aid Office, ITS, and Mississippi State University (MSU) were all
stakeholders in this project. The validated requirement information was used to extract
requirement reports by ValidationStakeholderID which made validation of requirements more efficient. If this had been an active project, the real stakeholders could have
viewed the reports and made changes as needed.
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A validation script that produced a report by ValidationStakeholderID is listed
in Appendix C.

8.3.7 Produce SRS Use Case Execution
Execution of the Produce SRS Use Case populated the DocumentedRequirements
class. This class contained all of the requirements that would be part of the software

requirements specification document.
The scripts documentedRequirements.xsl and srs.xsl were the two scripts exercuted that produced the Workflow Software Requirements Document. Appendix E contains a listing of the software requirements document.
Table 8.6 displays the number of individuals contained in the WorkFlow Ontology after
the execution of all use cases within the methodology. The requirements engineers and
stakeholders classes were each populated with fifteen test data objects in order to execute
the methodology.
Table 8.6
WorkFlow Ontology Individual Poplulations
Class Object
Elicited Requirements
Analyzed Requirements
Specified Requirements
IEEE Standard830 1998 Requirements
Validated Requirements
Documented Requirements
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Count
19
19
9
9
9
9

8.4 Lessons Learned
The following are lessons learned while executing the methodology in the WorkFlow
case study.
• This case study has shown that a complete software requirements specification document can be produced using this methodology.
• This methodology is compatible with implementing and using workflows as a method
of requirement definition and description.
• An ontology copy procedure and Protégé instance deletion procedure must be done
in order to reuse an ontology.
• There may be instances or requirements that are common from project to project.
Some requirements can remain in the ontology and this is a time saving benefit.
• The small number of data items that an ontology contained made it easier to modify
the ontology. Few additions and deletions of data items were done quickly to the
baseline Faculty Travel Ontology and the WorkFlow ontology was created without
any ontological errors.
The following new classes were key classes that were added and were needed to fulfill
the functionality of producing a complete software requirements document.
• DocumentedRequirementSectionI was a class that contained the subsections in
Section 1 of the software requirments document.
• DocumentedRequirementSectionII was a class that contained the subsections
in Section 2 of the software requirments document.
These classes were superclasses in the ontology and each contained several subclasses
which were populated with the requirement data. The addition of these two classes allowed
a complete software requirements document to be produced and allowed all requirements
to be processed through the entire methodology.
We discussed the results of this case study with the project director who gave the following comments on the results.
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The methodology that was executed produced a complete requirements
specification for this case study. It appeared that the methodology could easily
accommodate multiple workflow processes that are“almost the same but different.” The conditions for each workflow varied slightly, yet the end result
was essentially the same - sending an email notification to the student and/or
updating a tracking table. If new workflows were added, it was discussed how
the process could be repeated to incorporate them into the specification.
• This methodology would certainly be an excellent system for producing
the requirements specification for any sizeable software project. It would
definitely enhance and refine the process.
• Oftentimes, software projects operate under two major constraints, time
(short delivery) and resources (both personnel and budgetary). Information Technology organizations may lack the necessary resources to follow through and produce a comprehensive specification that describes all
of the business/system rules, requirements, dependencies, interfaces, etc.
• The practicality of producing a formal requirements specification for
small-scale projects could be debated, particularly in light of the constraints mentioned above.
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CHAPTER 9
DISCUSSION

9.1 Introduction
Our new methodology presented in Chapter 5 was applied successfully in three different case studies. The application of this methodology was straightforward and used
the computer and software tools to manage software requirements. The ontology in this
methodology was very easy to tailor to meet needs of stakeholders and requirements engineers. The IEEE

SWEBOK

standard data recommendations were also automatically im-

plemented in the ontology design. The methodology was flexible and easy to follow and
produced an IEEE Standard 830 1998 quality software requirements specification document. Data and user reports were also produced from within the ontology framework
which included requirement, validation and verification alert reports.

9.2

A Requirements Engineering Methodology
This research utilized ontology engineering, IEEE Standard 830 1998 recommenda-

tions, and the

SWEBOK

guide to gain the benefits that each component presented. An

ontology offered a standard vocabulary of domain terms and knowledge reuse. The IEEE
Standard 830 1998 recommendation yielded consistent software requirements documentation. The SWEBOK guide recommendations yielded globally accepted practices for sound
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software and requirements engineering. These components are part of the research methodology which was discussed in Chapter 5. Appendix B describes in detail the key terms that
are part of this ontology based requirements engineering methodology. The following sections address the research questions in light of the case studies results.

9.3 Research Question 1: Software Requirements Ontology Model
Research Question 1: Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the
SWEBOK be modeled within an ontology?
A major focus of this research was to design, create and use an ontology that included
major components of the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the

SWEBOK

. The

SRSOntology was successfully created specifically for that purpose and was used as the
baseline ontology for the case studies.
The software requirements knowledge area of the

SWEBOK

is mainly concerned with

the elicitation, analysis, verification and validation of software requirements. These were
the major concepts which were modeled in the FloodViz ontology as classes and provided
the framework to successfully process the FloodViz requirements.
The FloodViz Application was a large scientific application and was focused in the
water analysis domain. This case study successfully used the SRSOntology to produce the
domain specific FloodViz Ontology. The research methodology was able to elicit, analyze,
verify, validate and document the requirements within the ontology framework.
The Faculty Travel Application involved a mid-sized financial application with several
external interfaces and use cases which were intended to be executed in an educational
operational environment. A new ontology called the Faculty Travel Ontology was created
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from the FloodViz Ontology. All of the necessary software requirements knowledge area
concepts of the SWEBOK were still a part of the new Faculty Travel Ontology. The Faculty
Travel Ontology was also able to successfully process the faculty travel requirements.
The Financial Aid WorkFlow Application involved a small financial application intended to be executed in an educational operational environment. The application involved
numerous external interfaces and several use cases that showed the methodology’s ability
to incorporate use cases in processing requirements. A new ontology called the WorkFlow
Ontology was created from the Faculty Travel Ontology. All of the necessary software requirements knowledge area concepts of the SWEBOK were still a part of the new WorkFlow
Ontology. The WorkFlow Ontology was also able to successfully process the financial aid
workflow requirements.
Based on the evidence from the SRSOntology, the answer to Research Question 1 as
evidenced by all three case studies, is yes. The Software Requirements Knowledge Area
of the SWEBOK can be modeled within an ontology and used successfully.

9.4

Research Question 2: Ontology-based SRS Document
Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology
in text format by a requirements engineer?
The scope of the FloodViz Application was to produce requirements that would appear

in Section 3.1 of an IEEE Standard 830-1998 software requirements specification document. This application also demonstrated requirement verification features using Jess and
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The methodology was run through completion and Section 3.1 of the software

requirements document that adhered to IEEE Standard 830-1998 was produced.
A primary purpose of the Faculty Travel Application was to improve upon the results
from the previous FloodViz case study results. A result of this case study was a framework
for a complete software requirements document. The software requirements document
contained placeholders for requirements for all sections of the software requirements document, including Section 1, Section 2 and Sections 3.1 through 3.7. The methodology
was run through completion and Sections 1, Section 2 and Sections 3.1 through 3.7 of the
software requirements document which adhered to IEEE Standard 830-1998 was produced
by the researcher. Section 1 and Section 2 were not populated with data but the methodology produced only placeholders for the requirement data. This case study improved upon
the results from the FloodViz Application by producing all of the required sections of the
software requirements document.
The scope of the Financial Aid WorkFlow Application was to produce a fully populated
software requirements document including Section 1, Section 2, and Section 3.1 through
3.7. The methodology was successful in producing a complete software requirements document while also improving upon the readability of the document. Further readability improvement of the documenet is desirable but is beyond the scope of this dissertation. The
methodology was run through completion and all three sections, Section 1, Section 2 and
Section 3 of the software requirements document that adhered to IEEE Standard 830-1998
was produced.The software requirements specification document from each case study is
listed in Appendix E.
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Based on the results of all the case studies, the answer to Research Question 2 as
evidenced by the results of the case studies is as follows. The methodology can produce a
complete ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms to
IEEE Standard 830-1998. The document can be produced in part or whole depending on
the choice of the requirements engineer.

9.5

Research Question 3: Ontology-based Requirements Validation
Can this ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow
the requirements engineer to validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required data items?
The FloodViz Application ontology contains data items that describe the problem do-

main and model stakeholders needs. These data items were obtained primarily from the
requirements source documents. The ontology had to be flexible enough to allow updates
to the ontology without destroying existing relationships and concepts. The researcher
functioning in the role of requirements engineer added the minimum number of data items
to the FloodViz ontology in order to successfully elicit the stakeholder requirements. These
new definitions did not alter or destroy any existing relationships as evidenced by running
ontology system consistency checks.
The Faculty Travel Application involved the creation of the Faculty Travel Ontology
which was accomplished by copying the FloodViz Ontology. The minimum required data
items were defined in the Faculty Travel Ontology from the requirement source documents
and the ontology passed ontology system consistency checks.
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The Financial Aid WorkFlow Application involved the creation of the Financial Aid
WorkFlow Ontology which was accomplished by copying the Faculty Travel Ontology.
The minimum required data items were defined in the Financial Aid WorkFlow Ontology
from the requirement source documents and the ontology passed ontology system consistency checks.
The methodology provided provenance information including stakeholder identification and requirement identification by stakeholder. All requirements in all three use cases
were extracted by stakeholder from the ontology for validation purposes. In a real project,
the stakeholders would review the reports to validate the requirements.
Based on the results of all the case studies, the answer to Research Question 3 as evidenced by all the case studies is as follows. The researcher was able to add a minimum
number of data items to an ontology. Additions or deletions did not destroy any functionality of the ontology and the ontology was able to pass ontology consistency checks.
Requirement validation by the researcher was accomplished by examining the extracted
requirements report and entering them into the ValidatedRequirements class within
the ontology.

9.6 Research Question 4: Ontology-based Requirements Extraction
Can this ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow
a requirements engineer to electronically extract software requirements by selection criteria?
All three case studies used several X SL scripts which were written by the researchers
and are located in Appendix C. These scripts were run on demand or were setup to be
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executed when triggered by certain conditions in the ontology. The scripts were written to
produce reports by various selection criteria. Criteria were requirement type, requirement
classification, requirement status, stakeholder, and requirements engineer. Such criteria
were contained in different fields in the ontology known as data items. The data items
allowed the requirements to be extracted from the ontology by data item selection.
Based on the results of all the case studies, the answer to Research Question 4 as
evidenced by the results of the case studies is as follows. Software requirements can be
extracted from an ontology by selection criteria. X SL scripts were written and executed
and produced accurate output.

9.7 Research Question 5: Ontology-based Requirements Duplication Detection
Can ontology-based software requirement duplication be electronically detected?
The FloodViz Application contained a verification script that was written by the researchers
to detect software duplication. The practice of software requirement elicitation relies
heavily on natural language description. Requirement duplication detection based on
natural language processing is difficult. We implemented duplicate detection by string
matching only. A Jess verification script was written to detect requirement duplication by
requirementname and was successful in that approach. This approach involved detect-

ing requirement duplication by notifying the requirements engineer when two or more requirements with the same requirementname were placed into the ontology. The Faculty
Travel Application nor the Financial Aid Workflow Application were involved in requirement duplication issues.
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The answer to Research Question 5 as evidenced by the results of the FloodViz case
study is as follows. This research successfully found duplicate software requirements by
requirementname using a Jess script. Ontology-based software requirement duplication

can also be electronically detected using natural language processing techniques [10]. Natural language processing techniques for requirement duplication detection by requirement
description or requirement goal is beyond the scope of this dissertation but is advocated by
Amato et al. [9].

9.8 Threats to Validity
The following are the threats to this study including the software tools that were chosen.
Application Software. The application software of these case studies were scientific
and business oriented. These types of application software are too specific in functionality
to make a general statement about successfully using other types of application software.
Operational Environment. The three case studies involved applications written in and
executed within the same educational operational environment. One operational environment is not adequate to make a generalized statement about successfully conducting this
research in another type of operational environment.
Software Tools. The major software tools used in conducting this research were Windows Vista, Protégé, OWL/RDF, Pellet and Jess. The selection of these tools restrict making generalizations about the outcome of successfully conducting this research if other
software tool choices are selected.
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Verification Tasks. The process of verifying software requirement characteristics was
only executed in one case study. One application of the verification tasks is not enough to
make a generalized statement about other types of verification.
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CHAPTER 10
CONCLUSION

10.1

Hypothesis

This research methodology included the software engineering, ontology engineering
and requirements engineering disciplines. The focus was to use ontology engineering features to improve the requirements engineering practice. The hypothesis of this dissertation
is as follows.
Software requirements defined and stored in an ontology can be automatically
verified within the ontology and software requirements specifications can be
automatically extracted from the ontology to produce a software requirements
document.
All three case studies showed that requirements could be defined, stored and extracted
from an ontology. The case studies also showed that a software requirements specification
document could be produced from those same extracted requirements. The FloodViz case
study provided evidence that characteristics of ontology based requirements could be automatically verified. Based on the evidence from the case studies, the evidence supports the
hypothesis. If this methodology is adopted by the software engineering community, these
would be the broader impact contributions to the software engineering discipline.
• Domain concept definition consistency
• Software artifact quality improvement
• Software requirements documentation consistency
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10.2 Research Questions
This research used three case studies, the FloodViz Application, the Faculty Travel
Application, and the Financial Aid Workflow Application that provided answers to the
following research questions.
1. Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within
an ontology?
The Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK was successfully modeled in the SRSOntology and was subsequently used as the
baseline ontology for the FloodViz Application. Both ontologies were
accessible, usable and functioned properly. The case study provided empirical evidence that the answer to this question is “yes”.
2. Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms
to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
Based on the results of all the case studies, the methodology produced an
ontology-based software requirements specification document that conformed to IEEE Standard 830-1998. The text document was produced in
part or whole depending on the choice of the requirements engineer. The
case study provided empirical evidence that the answer to this question is
“yes”.
3. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow the requirements engineer to validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required
data items?
The additions or deletions to the ontology did not destroy any functionality of the ontology and the ontology was able to pass ontology consistency checks. Requirement reports were run that were generated in stakeholder order and these reports were used to validate the requirements. The
case study provided empirical evidence that the answer to this question is
“yes”.
4. Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow a requirements engineer to electronically extract software requirements by selection criteria?
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X SL scripts were written, executed and produced accurate output. These
scripts selected certain software requirements based on variables defined
in the ontology. Those requirements were then extracted from the ontology and placed in text files. Those extracted files were then used as input
to other scripts to produce valid information. The case study provided
empirical evidence that the answer to this question is “yes”.
5. Can ontology-based software requirement duplication be electronically detected?
A Jess script was written to alert the researcher if the ontology contained two or more requirements with the same data value stored in the
requirementname data item field. If this condition existed, that would
indicate requirement duplication at the requirementname level. The
Jess script was executed and was able to detect requirements in the ontology that contained the same values in the requirementname data
item. Requirement duplication using this method was successful. The
case study provided empirical evidence that the answer to this question is
“yes”.
A more complex way of detecting requirement duplication involved using
Natural Language Processing(NLP). Ontology-based software requirement duplication can be electronically detected using natural language
processing techniques [10]. Requirement duplication detection by requirement description or requirement goal, which are classified as natural
language processing techniques, was beyond the scope of this dissertation
but is advocated by Amato et al. [9].

10.3

Contributions

This dissertation research was used in developing consistent software requirements and
a software requirements specification document by implementing the approach. These are
the contributions of this work.
• A software requirements specification ontology
• An ontology based methodology for requirements engineering
• Ontology-defined data that included the IEEE Standard 830-1998: Recommended
Practice for Software Requirements Specifications recommendations
• A methodology for encoding the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the
SWEBOK in an ontology
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• A method to use a text file and automatically create a software requirements specification document in IEEE Standard 830-1998 format
• A method to extract software requirements from an OWL/RDF ontology and format
them in simple text
• Case studies involving academic information technology applications provided evidence regarding the hypothesis
• A method for software requirement traceability of provenance during requirements
engineering

10.4

Publication Plan

Table 10.1 lists the journals and conferences where this work may be submitted for
publication.
Table 10.1
Dissertation Submission Venues
Name
Information and Software Technology
Journal of Systems and Software
Requirements Engineering
Software and Systems Modeling
IEEE Transactions on Software Engineering
ACM Transactions on Software Engineering and Methodology
Conference on Information and Knowledge Management
International Conference on Semantic Computing
International Conference on Software Engineering
IEEE International Requirements Engineering Conference (RE)
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10.5 Future Work
This research did lead to other questions that may be answered by further study. The
software engineering discipline has to address issues such as ambiguity, traceability and
readability relating to software requirements. The following are open research questions.
• How can a requirements engineer detect ambiguity in software requirements?
• How can a requirements engineer through software requirements analysis be alerted
to software requirement conflicts?
• Can software requirements conflicts be automatically detected?
• Can a hierarchial approach of SRS elements reuse be implemented?
• How can a requirements engineer support traceability through automatic extraction
of requirements?
• How can other relevant concepts beyond the requirements KA of the
modeled in the ontology?

SWEBOK

be

• How can customization of the user interface be accomplished to improve requirement engineering efficiency?
• How does the creation process of a traditionally created SRS document compare
with the creation process of an ontology based SRS document?
• How can ontology logic be used to detect requirement duplication?
• Can software requirements be automatically checked for completeness?
• Will an ontology based approach allow a requirements engineer to add several requirements (batch) at once to an ontology?
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APPENDIX A
SYSTEMATIC REVIEW PROTOCOL
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A systematic literature review was performed in order to identify previous work on
ontology engineering practices done in the requirements engineering process. This review
was based on the outline of Mian et al. [118]. This appendix documents how literature
sources were searched, the selection criteria that were used and how documents were selected for inclusion. These procedures assured that the steps could be repeated by future
researchers. The researchers could then determine new work within the research area. The
results of this review is in Chapter 2. This appendix shows the framework and methods
used for the systematic review.

A.1 Background and Review Needs
To begin a systematic review, a need or basis for the review must be shown. This
section presents the problems which inspired the review. This review answered the related
questions that we had concerning the research area.

A.1.1

Problem

This literature review was intended to support research in identifying the benefits of
using an ontology and intelligent reasoning in the requirements engineering process. This
review needed to identify previous work done in order to analyze the benefits of ontology
and reasoning services usage in software development.

A.1.2 Questions
The following questions were of concern during this literature review.
• Can the Software Requirements Knowledge Area of the SWEBOK be modeled within
an ontology?
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• Can an ontology-based software requirements specification document that conforms
to IEEE Standard 830-1998 be automatically extracted from an ontology in text format by a requirements engineer?
• Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow the requirements engineer to validate the ontology, namely define the minimum required
data items?
• Can an ontology-based approach to software requirements definition, allow a requirements engineer to electronically extract software requirements by selection criteria?
• Can ontology-based software requirement duplication be electronically detected?

A.1.3

Keywords and Synonyms

To find all previous work done within this research area, it was necessary to get the
key terms to conduct the search. Different authors use different terms to describe the
same concepts. The major areas of concern are software requirements, documentation,
and ontology engineering. Each area can be referenced using this terminology.
• Software documentation.
—software documentation
—software documents
• Requirements Engineering.
—requirement specification
—requirement elicitation
—requirement verification
• Ontology.
—ontology
—ontology engineering
—ontology development
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A.1.4 Population
We searched the literature available in the MSU Mitchell Memorial Library and associated libraries via academic databases, and the Internet as a whole and in particular the
IEEE Xplore, ACM Digital Library, Google Scholar, ProQuest and EBSCOHost electronic
databases.

A.1.5 Application
We expect the results of this work to be useful to anyone developing software intensive
systems using ontologies in the development process with a strong requirement engineering
emphasis.

A.2

Selection of Sources

The following section lists the databases that were searched along with the selection
criteria that was used to select the sources.

A.2.1 Definition of Criteria
These were the requirements for a source to be included in the search:
• Language: The studies should be in the English language
• Accessible: Studies must be found in one of the following:
– MSU Mitchell Memorial Library
– Online databases
– Public Libraries participating in Inter-Library Loan
• Search Flexibility: The source needed to support a computer-based mechanism to
allow for an extensive and exhaustive search for literature through several different
electronic sources. This feature made the search process feasible.
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• Subject Search: The source needed to support detailed searches by subject, specifically: documentation, requirement (elicitation and verification) and ontology engineering.

A.2.2

Identification of Sources

Sources were selected before any formal method had been established, because they
had been used in past research projects.
• Sources Search Methods:
– MSU Library Database: electronic databases available for search
– Expert Interview: professors and colleagues
• Sources List: Initial sources identified for the search.
– MSU Library Indexes and Databases
– Proceedings: 5th International Semantic Web Conference 2006
– IEEE Xplore
– ACM Digital Library
– Google Scholar
– EBSCOHost
• Search String: Several search strings were used. The searches were done four ways
to create four(4) Groups:
Group I— ontology, documentation and requirements engineering
Group II— ontology and documentation
Group III— ontology and requirements engineering
Group IV— documentation and requirements engineering
Group I. ontology, documentation, and requirements engineering search
• (“ontology” and “requirements”) AND (“documentation” or “document”)
• (“ontology” and “elicitation”) AND (“documentation” or “document”)
• (“ontology” and “verification”) AND (“documentation” or “document”)
Group II. ontology and documentation search
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• (“ontology”) AND (“documentation” or “document”)
Group III. ontology and requirements search
• (“ontology” and “requirements”)
• (“ontology” and “elicitation”)
• (“ontology” and “verification”)
Group IV. documentation and requirements search
• (“documentation” or “document”) AND (“requirements”)
• (“documentation” or “document”) AND (“elicitation”)
• (“documentation” or “document”) AND (“verification”)

A.2.3

Source Selection after Evaluation

The following list of sources contained included studies.
• ACM Digital Library
• EBSCOHOST Databases
• Google Scholar
• IEEE Xplore
• ProQuest
• Springer Link

A.3

Studies Selection

Selection criteria for the selected primary studies is presented in this section.
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A.3.1 Study Selection Definition
The definition of the methods used for selecting the primary studies is here.
• Inclusion Criteria:
— Discussed (a) requirements and ontology applications or
(b) ontology usage and software documentation or
(c) documentation and requirements
• Exclusion Criteria:
— Discussed (a) ontology or documentation not related to software or requirements engineering
• Study Types: The following types of studies were included:
– Case studies
– Conference presentations
– Journal articles
– Theses and dissertations
• Procedure: The following describes the selection phases:
1. Select studies purely from selection criteria
2. Title filtering: study exclusion based purely on title of source
3. Abstract filtering: study exclusion based on criteria absent or present in the
abstract
4. Introduction analysis:
(a) Read study introduction
(b) Skim study material
(c) Exclude studies with no reference to selection criteria
5. Data extraction:
(a) Read article
(b) Extract data to data extraction form
(c) Exclude if no data can be extracted

A.3.2

Selection Execution

Table 2.3 above lists the studies that were finally selected and included in this literature
review. A general evaluation of content was done on each of the selected studies.
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A.4 Information Extraction
Information was selected and extracted from the selected studies by using the following
model listed in Figure A.1 and the data extraction form listed in Figure A.2.

Figure A.1
Data Extraction Model

After studies were selected, they were categorized into into four Groups:
I. Ontology and Requirements Engineering and Documentation
II. Ontology and Documentation or Documents
III. Ontology and Requirements Engineer
IV. Documentation and Requirements Engineering
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Figure A.2
Data Extraction Form
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The results of this systematic review can be found in Chapter 2 of this dissertation and
includes an alphabetical list of the selected studies.
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APPENDIX B
ONTOLOGY DATA DICTIONARY
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B.1 Requirements Elicitation Use Case Data Items
This section describes the data items that store data in the ontology. The following data
items contain data that is specific to the FloodViz Case Study. These data items can easily
be modified to accomodate data for any domain or organization.
• RequirementsElicitationUserClass
• RequirementsElicitationUserClassID
• RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem
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The following data items are elements that are defined and contained in the Elicited
Requirements class in the ontology. This section describes those items in more detail.
FieldName

RequirementsElicitationAddress

Description

the physical location where the requirement was obtained

DataType

string

Field Size

20

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsElicitationDate

Description

the date requirement entered into ontology

DataType

date (month/DD/YYYY)

Field Size

20

ListValues

calendar

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsElicitationDescription

Description

the descriptive details of the requirement

DataType

string

Field Size

40

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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Description naming convention constraint used on defining system elements
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE DC ReportFormat

Description constraint that defines how the reports generated by the system will
adhere
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE ExternalInterfaces

Description description of all inputs into and outputs from the software system
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“name”,“descOfPurpose”,“IO”,“range”,“units”,“timing”,“relationship”,
“screenFormat”,“windowFormat”,“dataFormat”,“commandFormat”,
“message”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI DataFormat

Description a constraint placed on all input or output data
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DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“text”,“character”,“decimal”,“boolean”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI IO

Description Source of input or destination of output;
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Message

Description end messages
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Name

Description the name of the item
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“document review”,“facilitated meeting”,“interview”,“observation”,
“survey”

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsElicitationUserClass

Description second-level category of a requirement class
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“3D Visualizations On Screen”,“Data files from HEC-RAS”,“Display
of Multiple Run Information”,“Easy To Use”,“Input Data”,“Introduction”,
“Synthetic terrain from DEMS”,“X-Secton Optimization”,“NONE”

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsElicitationUserClassID

Description a unique identifier of the UserClass data item
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“A1”,“A2”,“A3”,“Intro 1.1”,“Intro 1.2”,“Intro 1.3”,“Intro 1.4”,“Intro
1.5”,“Intro 1.6”,“Intro 1.7”,“O 1”,“O 1.1”,“O 1.2”,“O 1.1.1”,“O 1.2.1”,
“UI 1”,“UI 1.1”,“UI 1.2”,“UI 1.3”,“UI 1.4”,“NONE”

Required

no
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DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsElicitationUserClassItemLine

Description fourth-level category of a requirement class

B.2

DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

Requirements Analysis Use Case Data Items
The following data items contain data that is specific to the FloodViz Case Study. The

ontology is capable of storing several graphics and the FloodViz case study needed two
graphics to be stored in the following data items.
• RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01
• RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02
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The following data items are elements that are defined and contained in the Analyzed
Requirements class in the ontology. This section describes those items in more detail.
FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule

Description

the assigned software component that will satisfy the requirement

DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisChange

Description

the likelihood that the requirement will change during the software
development life-cycle

DataType

boolean

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“yes”,“no”

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisClassification

Description

the category or type of requirement

DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“emergent”,“functional”,“nonfunctional”,“process”,“product”,“system”

Required

no
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FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01

Description a concept model describing a problem domain
DataType

graphic

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02

Description a concept model describing a problem domain
DataType

graphic

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisCost

Description the estimated cost for fulfilling this requirement
DataType

numeric

Field Size

9,999,999.99

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription

Description the analysis method used to analyze the requirement
DataType

string

Field Size

NA
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ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation

Description the modeling notation used to create concept models
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate

Description specify whether this requirement unwent negotiation procedures
DataType

boolean

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“yes”,“no”

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisScope

Description extent to which the requirement affects the software
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“global”,“modular”

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument

Description the system document that contains this requirement
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DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01

Description a use case diagram that describes a problem domain
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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B.3 Requirements Specification Use Case Data Items
The following data items are elements that are defined and contained in the Specified
Requirements class in the ontology. This section describes those items in more detail.
FieldName

SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity

Description assigns a priority to the requirement
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“conditional”,“essential”,“modular”,“optional”

Required

no

FieldName

SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability

Description reflects whether or the not the requirement will change
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“very high”,“high”,“moderate”,“low”,“very low”

Required

no

FieldName

SoftwareRequirementDescription

Description describes what the requirement will do
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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FieldName

SoftwareRequirementName

Description assigns a name to the requirement
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

B.4

IEEE Standard830 1998 Data Items
This section describes SWEBOK or IEEE Standard 830 1998 recommended data items.

The ListValues contents are some of the possible values that may be used in those data
items.
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FieldName

IEEE DesignConstraints

Description constraints that can be imposed by other standards
hardware limitations, etc.
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“accountingProcedure”,“auditTracing”,“dataNaming”,
“reportFormat”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE DC AccountingProcedures

Description an accounting contraint placed on the software by a requirement
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“accountCashHandling”,“consultants”,“payroll”,“plantEquipment”,
“taxRelated”,“assetLiability”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE DC AuditTracing

Description an audit constraint placed on the software by the requirement
DataType

boolean

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“yes”,“no”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE DC DataNaming
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Description naming convention constraint used on defining system elements
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE DC ReportFormat

Description constraint that defines how the reports generated by the system will
adhere
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE ExternalInterfaces

Description description of all inputs into and outputs from the software system
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“name”,“descOfPurpose”,“IO”,“range”,“units”,“timing”,“relationship”,
“screenFormat”,“windowFormat”,“dataFormat”,“commandFormat”,
“message”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI DataFormat

Description a constraint placed on all input or output data
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Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“text”,“character”,“decimal”,“boolean”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI IO

Description Source of input or destination of output;
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Message

Description end messages
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Name

Description the name of the item
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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FieldName

IEEE EI Purpose

Description description of the purpose of the item
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Range

Description valid range, accuracy, and/or tolerance;
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Relationship

Description relationships to other inputs/outputs;
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI ScreenFormat

Description Screen formats/organization;
DataType

string
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Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Timing

Description timing constraints
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI Units

Description units of measure
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE EI WindowFormat

Description window formats/organization
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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FieldName

IEEE Functions

Description describes the fundamental actions that take place
in the software
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE Fun Effect

Description describes the effect of function parameters
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE Fun Relationships

Description relationship of outputs to inputs
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE Fun Responses

Description responses to abnormal situations
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DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“overFlow”,“communicationFacility”,“errorHandling”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE Fun Sequence

Description exact sequence of operations
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LogicalDatabaseRequirements

Description logical requirements for any information that is to be placed into a
database
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“accessCapability”,“dataEntity”,“dataRentention”,“frequency”,
“integrityConstraint”,“typeoOfInfo”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LDR Access

Description database access methods
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed
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ListValues

“directAccess”,“randomAccess”,“sequentialAccess”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LDR DataRetention

Description data retention constraints
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LDR ERelationship

Description data entities and their relationships
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LDR Frequency

Description frequency of use
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“low”,“medium”,“high”,“veryHigh”

Required

no
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FieldName

IEEE LDR InfoType

Description the types of data contained within the database
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“binary”,“character”,“hexidecimal”,“frequency”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE LDR IntegrityC

Description the types of integrity constraints on the database
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“check”,“referential”,“check”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE OtherRequirement

Description miscellaneous database requirement constraint
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE PerformanceRequirement

Description specifies static and dynamic numerical requirements placed on the
software
DataType

string
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Field Size

NA

ListValues

“static”,“dynamic”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE PR InfoData

Description amount and type of information to be handled
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE PR NumOfTerms

Description the number of terminals to be supported
DataType

numeric

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE PR NumOfUsers

Description the number of users to be supported
DataType

numeric

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no
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FieldName

IEEE SoftwareSystemAttributes

Description software quality attributes
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

“checkPoint”,“recovery”,“restart”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE SSA Maintainability

Description functionAssignment
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

“language”,“linesOfCode”,“modules”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE SSA Portability

Description relate to the ease of porting the software to other hosts
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed
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ListValues

“hostDependentCodeComponent”,“hostDependentCode”,
“operatingSystem”,“portableLanguage”

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE SSA Reliability

Description specifies the factors that determine reliability at system delivery
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

IEEE SSA Security

Description factors that protect the software from accidental or malicious access
DataType

string

Field Size

NA

ListValues

“cryptography”,“dataIntegrityCheck”,“functionAssignment”,
“logDataSets”,“restrictedProgram”

Required

B.5

no

Requirements Validation Use Case Data Items
The following data items are elements that are defined and contained in the Validated

Requirements class in the ontology. This section describes those items in more detail.
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FieldName

hasValidation

Description relationship between a specified requirement and a validated requirement
DataType

object

Field Size

NA

ListValues

internal specified requirement objects

Required

yes

FieldName

hasValidationStakeholder

Description the stakeholder that validated the requirement
DataType

object

Field Size

NA

ListValues

internal stakeholder objects

Required

yes

FieldName

ValidatedRequirementDate

Description date the requirement was validated
DataType

date

Field Size

20(Month-DD-YYYY)

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

ValidatedRequirementMethod

Description method used to validate the requirement
DataType

string

Field Size

fixed
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ListValues “acceptance test”,“model validation”,“protyping”,“review”
Required

no
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B.6 Documented Requirements Data Items
The following data items are elements that are defined and contained in the Documented
Requirements class in the ontology. This section describes those items in more detail.
FieldName

DocumentedRequirementDate

Description

the date the requirement was documented for SRS inclusion

DataType

date

Field Size

20(Month/DD/YYYY)

ListValues

NA

Required

no

FieldName

hasRequirementsEngineer

Description

the requirements engineer of record (requirements engineer object)

DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

ontology objects

Required

yes

FieldName

hasIEEEStandard830 1998

Description

an IEEE Standard830 1998 data item (object)

DataType

string

Field Size

fixed

ListValues

ontology objects

Required

yes
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APPENDIX C
METHODOLOGY SCRIPTS
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C.1 XSLT Script: Elicited Requirements
The following text is the script used to extract elicited requirements from an ontology
and produce a well-formed X ML file.
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<elicitedRequirementsWORKFLOW>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> WorkFlow Project</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----Elicited Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirementsWORKFLOW>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement31//
SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<xsl:sort/>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement31//
SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
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</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasDependentRequirement">
<xsl:element name="dependentRequirement">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementGoal">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasStakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
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<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>
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C.2 Sample Elicited Requirements File
The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the elicited requirements script
listed in Appendix C.1.
<elicitedRequirementsFTQG>
<!-- Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project-->
<!-- Output Tree Listing - - - -Elicited Requirements -->
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_8">
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<StakeholderPointer>#Stakeholder_8</StakeholderPointer>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>Very high
</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<ElicitedRequirementName>awardType</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The faculty_Traveler shall record the purpose of the funds
granted to the faculty member.
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer>#RequirementsEngineer_8
</RequirementsEngineerPointer>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input travel request information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>
Mississippi State University - Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
</elicitedRequirement>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_1">
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>High</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>1</ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
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<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The software shall have access to
employee status(faculty, staff,
fulltime, partime, etc...)
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>
Mississippi State University - Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_1</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderPhoneCell>(662) 325-4235</StakeholderPhoneCell>
<StakeholderType>Forecaster</StakeholderType>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Mississippi State University
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>rathompson@eng.msstate.edu</StakeholderEmail>
<StakeholderNumber>1</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 534-5432</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderName>Dr. Richard Allen Thompson</StakeholderName>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input travel request information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>662-123-5667
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Dr. Susan N. Dixon
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>SDN@server.systems.com
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerID>1</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>662-445-2234
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>
<ElicitedRequirementName>accessEmployeeStatus
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>Interactive
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
</elicitedRequirement>
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C.3 XSLT Script: Analyzed Requirements
The following text is the script used to produce an analyzed requirements report.
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<analyzedRequirementsWorkFlow>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> WorkFlow Project</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----Analyzed Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirementsWorkFlow>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
<analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
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<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationTechnique">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasStakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>
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C.4 Sample Analyzed Requirements File
The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the analyzed requirements
script listed in Appendix C.3
<analyzedRequirementsFTQG>
<!-- Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project-->
<!-- Output Tree Listing - - - -Analyzed Requirements -->
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_11">
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>200</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Modular
</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>Very High
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>11</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_11">
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The software shall have access to and store the travel
destination address of the requesting faculty.
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementName>travelDestination
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>
Mississippi State University - Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_11</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderType>Consultant</StakeholderType>
<StakeholderName>Albert N. Johnson</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderCompanyName>ServerNest Inc.
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderEmail>albertnjohnson@sni.servernest.org
</StakeholderEmail>
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<StakeholderPhoneWork>332-244-2241</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderNumber>11</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderPhoneCell>332-244-2340</StakeholderPhoneCell>
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>High</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerID>11</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>haroldpennington@landcast.org
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>220 403-2245
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>
<RequirementsEngineerCompany>LandCast Survey, LLC.
</RequirementsEngineerCompany>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>220 403-3525
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Harold Pennington
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>11</ElicitedRequirementIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input travel request information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>interactive/stand alone
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisPriority>High
</RequirementsAnalysisPriority>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Functional
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>C:\FacultyTravel\ConOps\
facultyTravelConOps.docx</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT)
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
<RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>module B
</RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
C:\FacultyTravel\Models\form1.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
</analyzedRequirement>

C.5 XSLT Script: Specified Requirements
The following text is the script used to produce a specified requirements report.
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<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<specifiedRequirementsWorkFlow>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> WorkFlow Project</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----Specified Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</specifiedRequirementsWorkFlow>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="SRS:SpecifiedRequirement">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirement">
<specifiedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</specifiedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
<analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
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<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
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<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Location">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
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<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasStakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>
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C.6 Sample Specified Requirements File
The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the specified requirements script listed
in Appendix C.5.
<specifiedRequirementsFTQG>
<!-- Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project-->
<!-Output Tree Listing - - - -Specified Requirements
-->
<specifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_17">
<SpecifiedRequirementDate>2011-12-24</SpecifiedRequirementDate>
<SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>17</SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>
<SpecifiedRequirementName>academicDepartment
</SpecifiedRequirementName>
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_17">
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>150</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>module B
</RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>C:\FacultyTravel\ConOps\
facultyTravelConOps.docx</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_17">
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<StakeholderPointer/>
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_2</StakeholderID>
<StakeholderCompanyName>Stennis Space Center
</StakeholderCompanyName>
<StakeholderNumber>2</StakeholderNumber>
<StakeholderEmail>iacollier@its.stennis.nasa.gov
</StakeholderEmail>
<StakeholderPhoneWork>(662) 325-7924</StakeholderPhoneWork>
<StakeholderName>Dr. Irene A. Collier</StakeholderName>
<StakeholderType>WFO</StakeholderType>
<StakeholderPhoneCell>(662) 597-5734</StakeholderPhoneCell>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>17
</RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>interactive/stand alone/remote
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
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<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>Mississippi State University
- Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input faculty travel information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer/>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Evan T. Davis
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerID>2</RequirementsEngineerID>
<ElicitedRequirementName>academicDepartment
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The software shall interface with departmental data(inquiry).
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Implied
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Modular</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>17</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
C:\FacultyTravel\Models\form1.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT).
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>High
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>
<RequirementsAnalysisPriority>High</RequirementsAnalysisPriority>
</analyzedRequirement>
</specifiedRequirement>
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C.7 XSLT Script: IEEE Requirements
The following text is the script used to produce the IEEE requirements extraction file.
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<IEEERequirementsWorkFlow>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> WorkFlow Project</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----IEEE Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</IEEERequirementsWorkFlow>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="SRS:IEEEStandard830_1998">
<xsl:sort select="@rdf:ID" />
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEEStandard830_1998">
<IEEERequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</IEEERequirement>
<xsl:text>
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</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirement">
<specifiedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</specifiedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
<analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEE_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Functions">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Functions">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Responses">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Responses">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Effect">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Effect">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DesignConstraints">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DesignConstraints">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_DataNaming">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_DataNaming">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Access">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Access">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_ERelationship">
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<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_ERelationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_InfoData">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_InfoData">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Availability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Availability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Security">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Security">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Maintainability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Maintainability">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Portability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Portability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:OtherRequirement">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_OtherRequirement">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ExternalInterfaces">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_ExternalInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_IO">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_IO">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Message">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Message">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Purpose">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Purpose">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Range">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Range">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Relationship">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Relationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Timing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Timing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Units">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Units">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementCost">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementType">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationUserClassId">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationUserClassId">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
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<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationGroup">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationGroup">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="@*"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Location">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationTechnique">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:hasStakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="attribute::rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>

C.8

Sample IEEE Requirements File

The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the IEEE requirements script listed in
Appendix C.7.
IEEERequirementsFTQG>
<!-- Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project-->
<!-- Output Tree Listing - - - -IEEE Requirements -->
-
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<IEEERequirement ID="IEEEStandard830_1998_1">
<IEEE_LDR_Access>directAccess</IEEE_LDR_Access>
<IEEE_EI_Message>Exit</IEEE_EI_Message>
<IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements>RDMS
</IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements>
<IEEE_EI_DataFormat>character</IEEE_EI_DataFormat>
<IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms>51-100</IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms>
<IEEE_Fun_Sequence>IO-Sequence-1</IEEE_Fun_Sequence>
<IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers>51-100</IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers>
<IEEE_LDR_DataRetention>true</IEEE_LDR_DataRetention>
<IEEE_EI_WindowFormat>12 x 16</IEEE_EI_WindowFormat>
<IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck>TRUE</IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck>
<IEEE_LDR_Frequency>medium</IEEE_LDR_Frequency>
<IEEE_Fun_Responses>CommunicationFacility</IEEE_Fun_Responses>
<specifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_1">
<SpecifiedRequirementDate>2011-12-24</SpecifiedRequirementDate>
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_1">
<RequirementsAnalysisPriority>Very High
</RequirementsAnalysisPriority>
<RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>module A
</RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>1</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_1">
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>High</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>1
</RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The software shall have access to employee status
(faculty, staff, fulltime, partime, etc...)
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>Mississippi State University
- Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
<StakeholderPointer>#Stakeholder_1</StakeholderPointer>
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<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
Input faculty travel request information.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<RequirementsEngineerPointer>#RequirementsEngineer_1
</RequirementsEngineerPointer>
<ElicitedRequirementName>accessEmployeeStatus
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>Interactive
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>Very High
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
Structured Analysis and Design Technique (SADT).
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity>Essential
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
C:\FacultyTravel\Models\form1.docx
</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>C:\FacultyTravel\ConOps\
facultyTravelConOps.docx</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Functional
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>0</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>false
</RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Global</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
</analyzedRequirement>
<SpecifiedRequirementName>accessEmployeeStatus
</SpecifiedRequirementName>
<SoftwareRequirementIDNumber>1</SoftwareRequirementIDNumber>
</specifiedRequirement>
<IEEE_Fun_Relationships>interface software
</IEEE_Fun_Relationships>
<IEEE_DC_AuditTracing>true</IEEE_DC_AuditTracing>
<IEEE_LDR_ERelationship>true</IEEE_LDR_ERelationship>
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<IEEE_SSA_Security>restrictedProgram</IEEE_SSA_Security>
<IEEE_SSA_Availability>restart</IEEE_SSA_Availability>
<IEEE_SSA_Maintainability>modules</IEEE_SSA_Maintainability>
<IEEE_SSA_Reliability>Very High</IEEE_SSA_Reliability>
<IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC>referential</IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC>
<IEEE_Functions>Functional</IEEE_Functions>
<IEEE_EI_CommandFormat>SQL</IEEE_EI_CommandFormat>
<IEEE_LDR_InfoType>character</IEEE_LDR_InfoType>
<IEEE_EI_Name>accessEmployeeStatus</IEEE_EI_Name>
<IEEE_EI_Units>standard</IEEE_EI_Units>
<IEEE_SoftwareSystemAttributes>Portability
</IEEE_SoftwareSystemAttributes>
<IEEE_EI_Relationship>Input/Output</IEEE_EI_Relationship>
<IEEE_PR_InfoData>moderate</IEEE_PR_InfoData>
<IEEE_ExternalInterfaces>UserInterface</IEEE_ExternalInterfaces>
<IEEE_EI_IO>LCD Display</IEEE_EI_IO>
<IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat>20 x 22</IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat>
<IEEE_EI_Timing>nanoSeconds</IEEE_EI_Timing>
<IEEE_PerformanceRequirements>accessTime
</IEEE_PerformanceRequirements>
<IEEE_SSA_Portability>portableLanguage</IEEE_SSA_Portability>
<IEEE_EI_Purpose>
This interface shall allow access to employee status information
</IEEE_EI_Purpose>
</IEEERequirement>
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C.9 XSLT Script: Validated Requirements
The following text is the script used to produce the validated requirements extraction
file.
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<validatedRequirementsWorkFlow>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> WorkFlow Project</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----Validated Software
Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</validatedRequirementsWorkFlow>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="SRS:ValidatedRequirement">
<xsl:sort select="SRS:ValidatedRequirement
//SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber" />
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ValidatedRequirement">
<ValidatedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
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<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</ValidatedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEEStandard830_1998">
<IEEERequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</IEEERequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirement">
<SpecifiedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:apply-templates>
</SpecifiedRequirement>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
<analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
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</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEE_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Functions">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Functions">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Responses">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Responses">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Effect">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Effect">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DesignConstraints">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DesignConstraints">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_DataNaming">
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<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_DataNaming">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Access">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Access">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_ERelationship">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_ERelationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_InfoData">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_InfoData">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Availability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Availability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Security">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Security">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Maintainability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Maintainability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Portability">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Portability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:OtherRequirement">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_OtherRequirement">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ExternalInterfaces">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_ExternalInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_IO">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_IO">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Message">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Message">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Purpose">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Purpose">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Range">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Range">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Relationship">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Relationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Timing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Timing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Units">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Units">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:hasValidationStakeholder">
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
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</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ValidateRequirementMethod">
<xsl:element name="ValidatedRequirementMethod">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ValidatedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ValidatedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementCost">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SoftwareRequirementType">
<xsl:element name="SoftwareRequirementType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Location">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name="ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
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<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationUserClass">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationUserClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationInHouseSoftware">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationInHouseSoftware">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationUserClassId">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationUserClassId">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationGoal">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestResults">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationTestResults">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisChange">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisChange">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:AnalyzedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Stakeholder|SRS:StakeholderID">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:hasStakeholder[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasValidationStakeholder[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="ValidationStakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasValidationStakeholder/SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="ValidationStakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>

C.10 Sample Validated Requirements File
The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the validated requirements script listed
in Appendix D.9.
<validatedRequirementsFTQG>
<!-- Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project-->
<!-Output Tree Listing - - - -Validated Software Requirements
-->
<ValidatedRequirement ID="ValidatedRequirement_7">
<ValidatedRequirementMethod>prototyping
</ValidatedRequirementMethod>
<ValidationStakeholderID>Stakeholder_7</ValidationStakeholderID>
<IEEERequirement ID="IEEEStandard830_1998_7">
<IEEE_Fun_Sequence>IO-Sequence-2</IEEE_Fun_Sequence>
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<IEEE_Fun_Relationships>interface software
</IEEE_Fun_Relationships>
<SpecifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_7">
<SpecifiedRequirementName>awardPurpose</SpecifiedRequirementName>
<SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>7</SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>
<SpecifiedRequirementDate>2011-12-24</SpecifiedRequirementDate>
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_7">
<RequirementsAnalysisScope>Modular</RequirementsAnalysisScope>
<RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>Structured Analysis
and Design Technique (SADT).
</RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription>
<RequirementsAnalysisCost>189</RequirementsAnalysisCost>
<RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>C:\FacultyTravel\ConOps\
facultyTravelConOps.docx</RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_7">
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>662-233-5642
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork>
<RequirementsEngineerName>Rita M. Davicshen
</RequirementsEngineerName>
<RequirementsEngineerEmail>ritamd@server.palto.com
</RequirementsEngineerEmail>
<RequirementsEngineerCompany>Palto Serial Devices
</RequirementsEngineerCompany>
<RequirementsEngineerID>7</RequirementsEngineerID>
<RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>662-445-2673
</RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell>
<StakeholderID>#Stakeholder_7</StakeholderID>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>ITS--Office 215
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\requirements.Sheet.1.txt
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>Very high
</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<ElicitedRequirementName>awardPurpose</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>stand alone/remote
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>7
</RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>Mississippi State University
- Main Campus
</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
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<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
The software shall be able to categorize the awards by purpose.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The software shall record the purpose of the funds granted to
the faculty member.
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2011-12-21</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>.
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
</elicitedRequirement>
<RequirementsAnalysisClassification>Functional
</RequirementsAnalysisClassification>
<RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>Very High
</RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability>
<RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>module D
</RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule>
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>7</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisPriority>Very High
</RequirementsAnalysisPriority>
<RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>UML
</RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation>
<RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>C:\FacultyTravel\
Models\form1.docx</RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01>
</analyzedRequirement>
</SpecifiedRequirement>
<IEEE_Functions>Functional</IEEE_Functions>
<IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck>TRUE</IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck>
<IEEE_Name>awardPurpose</IEEE_Name>
</IEEERequirement>
<ValidatedRequirementDate>2011-12-26</ValidatedRequirementDate>
</ValidatedRequirement>
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C.11 XSLT Script: Documented Requirements
The following text is the script used to produce a documented requirements file. The
documented requirements file was the file used as input that produced the software requirements specification document.
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0"
xmlns:owl="http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#"
xmlns:rdf="http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#"
xmlns:rdfs="http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#"
xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#">
<xsl:output method="xml" encoding="utf-8"/>
<xsl:template match="/">
<documentedRequirementsWORKFLOW>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Financial Aid WorkFlow Project </xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment> Output Tree Listing ----Documented Software
Requirements
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>

<xsl:apply-templates select="rdf:RDF">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</documentedRequirementsWORKFLOW>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF">
<xsl:apply-templates select="descendant::elicitedRequirement/
RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:sort select="descendant::elicitedRequirement/
RequirementsElicitationIDNumber" data-type="number" />
</xsl:apply-templates>
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<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T

S E L E C T Documented Classes.... -->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
S E L E
</xsl:comment>

select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement11"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement12"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement13"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement14"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement15"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement211"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement212"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement213"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement214"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement215"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement216"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement217"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement218"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement221"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement231"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement241"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement242"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement243"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement251"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement31"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement32"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement33"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement34"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement35"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement36"/>
select="SRS:DocumentedRequirement37"/>
C T

Documented Classes.......-->

</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement31">

<DocumentedRequirement31>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
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</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement31>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement32">
<DocumentedRequirement32>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement32>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement33">
<DocumentedRequirement33>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement33>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement34">
<DocumentedRequirement34>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
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<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement34>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement35">
<DocumentedRequirement35>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement35>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement36">
<DocumentedRequirement36>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement36>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement37">
<DocumentedRequirement37>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement37>
<xsl:text>
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</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement11">
<DocumentedRequirement11>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement11>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement12">
<DocumentedRequirement12>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement12>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement13">
<DocumentedRequirement13>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement13>
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<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement14">
<DocumentedRequirement14>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement14>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement15">
<DocumentedRequirement15>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement15>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement211">
<DocumentedRequirement211>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement211>
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<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement212">
<DocumentedRequirement212>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement212>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement213">
<DocumentedRequirement213>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement213>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement214">
<DocumentedRequirement214>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement214>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement215">
<DocumentedRequirement215>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement215>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement216">
<DocumentedRequirement216>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement216>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement217">
<DocumentedRequirement217>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement217>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement218">
<DocumentedRequirement218>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement218>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement221">
<DocumentedRequirement221>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement221>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement231">
<DocumentedRequirement231>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement231>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement241">
<DocumentedRequirement241>
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<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement241>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement242">
<DocumentedRequirement242>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement242>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement243">
<DocumentedRequirement243>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement243>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DocumentedRequirement251">
<DocumentedRequirement251>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
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</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</DocumentedRequirement251>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ProductPerspective211_SystemInterfaces">

<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective211_SystemInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ProductPerspective212_UserInterfaces">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective212_UserInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"ProductPerspective213_HardwareInterfaces">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective213_HardwareInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"ProductPerspective214_SoftwareInterfaces">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective214_SoftwareInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"ProductPerspective215_CommunicationInterfaces">
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<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective215_CommunicationInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ProductPerspective216_Memory">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective216_Memory">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ProductPerspective217_Operations">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective217_Operations">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"ProductPerspective218_SiteAdaptationRequirements">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductPerspective218_SiteAdaptationRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ProductFunctions221">
<xsl:element name=
"ProductFunctions221">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:UserCharacteristics231">
<xsl:element name=
"UserCharacteristics231">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RegulatoryPolicies241">
<xsl:element name=
"RegulatoryPolicies241">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:HardwareLimitations242">
<xsl:element name=
"HardwareLimitations242">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:InterfacesToOtherSoftware243">
<xsl:element name=
"InterfacesToOtherSoftware243">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:InterfacesToOtherSoftware243">
<xsl:element name=
"InterfacesToOtherSoftware243">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:AssumptionsAndDependencies251">
<xsl:element name=
"AssumptionsAndDependencies251">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DR11Purpose">
<xsl:element name="DR11Purpose">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DR12Scope">
<xsl:element name="DR12Scope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DR13DAA">
<xsl:element name="DR13DAA">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DR14References">
<xsl:element name="DR14References">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:DR15Overview">
<xsl:element name="DR15Overview">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ValidatedRequirement">
<ValidatedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*"/>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</ValidatedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:IEEEStandard830_1998">
<IEEERequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</IEEERequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SpecifiedRequirement">
<SpecifiedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
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</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</SpecifiedRequirement>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:AnalyzedRequirement">
<analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</analyzedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirement">
<elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:attribute name="ID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:attribute>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</elicitedRequirement>
<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:DocumentedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_DocumentedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerCompany">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasDocumentedRequirementsEngineer
[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name=
"DR_RequirementsEngineer">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEE_Type">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_OntologyClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:IEEE_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Functions">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Functions">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Sequence">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Responses">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Responses">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Effect">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Effect">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_Fun_Relationships">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:DesignConstraints">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_DesignConstraints">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_DC_AccountingProcedures">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_DataNaming">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_DataNaming">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_AuditTracing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_DC_ReportFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_InfoType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Frequency">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:LDR_Access">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_LDR_Access">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_LDR_DataRetention">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:LDR_ERelationship">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_LDR_ERelationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_PerformanceRequirements">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_InfoData">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_InfoData">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_SoftwareSystemAttributes">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SSA_Availability">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_SSA_Availability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_SSA_Reliability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:SSA_Security">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_SSA_Security">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SSA_Maintainability">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_SSA_Maintainability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SSA_Portability">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_SSA_Portability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:OtherRequirement">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_OtherRequirement">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ExternalInterfaces">
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<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_ExternalInterfaces">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_EI_CommandFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_EI_DataFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_IO">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_IO">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Message">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Message">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Name">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Name">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Purpose">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Purpose">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Range">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Range">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:EI_Relationship">
<xsl:element name=
"IEEE_EI_Relationship">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Timing">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Timing">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_Units">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_Units">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:element name="IEEE_EI_WindowFormat">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:hasValidationStakeholder">
<xsl:apply-templates select="*">
</xsl:apply-templates>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ValidateRequirementMethod">
<xsl:element name=
"ValidatedRequirementMethod">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ValidatedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name=
"ValidatedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SpecifiedRequirementType">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirementOntologyClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionName">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionOverflowResponse">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionOverflowResponse">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionValidityCheck">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionValidityCheck">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionErrorResponse">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionErrorResponse">
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<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:FunctionCommunicationResponse">
<xsl:element name=
"SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionCommunicationResponse">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementCondition">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementCondition">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementType">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOntologyClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementPriority">
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<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:Location">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementTechnique">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementCondition">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementCondition">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationAddress">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationDate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationStatus">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationLocation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationTestDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationUserClass">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationUserClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationInHouseSoftware">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationInHouseSoftware">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument1">
<xsl:element name=
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"ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:ElicitedRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:element name=
"ElicitedRequirementUseCase">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationGoal">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationGoal">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationTestResults">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationTestResults">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
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</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisMethodName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisPriority">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:element name=
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"RequirementsAnalysisScope">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisChange">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisChange">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisClassification">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisCost">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
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"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:AnalyzedRequirementIDNumber">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
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<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsAnalysisType">
<xsl:element name=
"RequirementsAnalysisOntologyClass">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderCompanyName">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderType">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderType">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneCell">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPhoneWork">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
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</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderEmail">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasRequirementsEngineer[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:RequirementsEngineerIdentificationNumber">
<xsl:element name="RequirementsEngineerID">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="SRS:StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderPointer">
<xsl:value-of select="."/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match=
"SRS:Stakeholder|SRS:StakeholderID">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasStakeholder[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="StakeholderID">
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<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasValidationStakeholder[@rdf:resource]">
<xsl:element name="ValidationStakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:resource"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match=
"SRS:hasValidationStakeholder/SRS:Stakeholder">
<xsl:element name="ValidationStakeholderID">
<xsl:value-of select="@rdf:ID"/>
</xsl:element>
</xsl:template>
</xsl:stylesheet>

C.12 Sample Documented Requirements File
The following snippet is a sample X ML file produced by the documented requirements
script listed in Appendix D.11.
<documentedRequirementsWORKFLOW>
<!-- Financial Aid WorkFlow Project -->
<!--Output Tree Listing -Documented Software
Requirements -->
<DocumentedRequirement11 ID="DocumentedRequirement11_1">
<DR11Purpose>
The Software Requirement Specification describes the functions
and required performance characteristics of the Financial Aid
Workflow Application.
The design constraints, software attributes, and external
interface requirements will also be discussed.
The intended audience of this document is the Office of
Financial Aid and Information Technology Services at
Mississippi State University.
</DR11Purpose>
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</DocumentedRequirement11>
<DocumentedRequirement12 ID="DocumentedRequirement12_1">
<DR12Scope>
The Financial Aid WorkFlow Application will interface
with several files, tables and software systems at
Mississippi State University.
The primary purpose of this application is to automatically
send email notifications to students and offices at the
university eliminating manual notification. These email
notifications are designed to alert the recipients of items that
may still be required for the completion of the financial
aid process.
</DR12Scope>
</DocumentedRequirement12>
<DocumentedRequirement13 ID="DocumentedRequirement13_1">
<DR13DAA>
ORED - Office of Research and Economic Development
Function - A procedure within an application
</DR13DAA>
</DocumentedRequirement13>
<DocumentedRequirement14 ID="DocumentedRequirement14_1">
<DR14References>
IEEE Std. 830-1998, IEEE Guide Recommended Practice for
Software Requirements Specification (SRS) Document, IEEE,
New York, New York, 1998.
</DR14References>
</DocumentedRequirement14>
<DocumentedRequirement15 ID="DocumentedRequirement15_1">
<DR15Overview>
The remaining Software Requirement Specification is broken
down into a general description of the project that
consists of the product perspective, product functions,
user characteristics,constraints, assumptions,
dependencies, and software requirements.
</DR15Overview>
<!---->
</DocumentedRequirement15>
<DocumentedRequirement211 ID="DocumentedRequirement211_1">
<DR_RequirementsEngineer>#RequirementsEngineer_9
</DR_RequirementsEngineer>
2012-03-13
</DocumentedRequirement211>
<DocumentedRequirement212 ID="DocumentedRequirement212_1">
<DR_RequirementsEngineer>#RequirementsEngineer_10
</DR_RequirementsEngineer>
<ValidatedRequirement ID="ValidatedRequirement_10">
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<IEEERequirement ID="IEEEStandard830_1998_10">
<IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat>N/A</IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat>
<IEEE_ExternalInterfaces>SoftwareInterface
</IEEE_ExternalInterfaces>
<SpecifiedRequirement ID="SpecifiedRequirement_10">
<analyzedRequirement ID="AnalyzedRequirement_10">
<RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>10
</RequirementsAnalysisIDNumber>
<RequirementsAnalysisOntologyClass>External_Interfaces34
</RequirementsAnalysisOntologyClass>
<elicitedRequirement ID="ElicitedRequirement_10">
<StakeholderID>Stakeholder_10</StakeholderID>
<ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>Interactive
</ElicitedRequirementExecutionMode>
<ElicitedRequirementUseCase>financialAid_Workflow_USECASE
</ElicitedRequirementUseCase>
<ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>Banner, Unix
, Oracle</ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementName>msuStudentAccountFile
</ElicitedRequirementName>
<ElicitedRequirementDate>2012-04-02</ElicitedRequirementDate>
<RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>10
</RequirementsElicitationIDNumber>
<ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument>WorkFlow 5 Data Sheet
</ElicitedRequirementSourceDocument>
<ElicitedRequirementGoal>
The MSU Student Account File contains several fields that
will be used as input into the Financial Aid Application
that will serve as trigger conditions to execute
designated functions.
</ElicitedRequirementGoal>
<ElicitedRequirementPriority>Very high
</ElicitedRequirementPriority>
<ElicitedRequirementDescription>
The Financial Aid Application shall have read (INPUT)
access to the MSU Student Account File.
</ElicitedRequirementDescription>
<ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>MSU Financial
Aid Office, MSU ITS
</ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment>
<ElicitedRequirementCondition>N/A
</ElicitedRequirementCondition>
<RequirementsEngineerID>#RequirementsEngineer_10
</RequirementsEngineerID>
<ElicitedRequirementAddress>Financial Aid Office,
Mississippi State University</ElicitedRequirementAddress>
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<ElicitedRequirementTechnique>Document Review
</ElicitedRequirementTechnique>
<ElicitedRequirementOntologyClass>External_Interfaces34
</ElicitedRequirementOntologyClass>
<ElicitedRequirementLocation>MSU---MSU, MS
</ElicitedRequirementLocation>
</elicitedRequirement>
</analyzedRequirement>
<SpecifiedRequirementOntologyClass>External_Interfaces34
</SpecifiedRequirementOntologyClass>
<SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>10
</SpecifiedRequirementIDNumber>
<SpecifiedRequirementName>msuStudentAccountFile
</SpecifiedRequirementName>
<SpecifiedRequirementDate>2012-04-02
</SpecifiedRequirementDate>
</SpecifiedRequirement>
<IEEE_EI_DataFormat>ASCII</IEEE_EI_DataFormat>
<IEEE_EI_Units>N/A</IEEE_EI_Units>
<ProductPerspective212_UserInterfaces>WorkFlow User
Interface----Login Screen
</ProductPerspective212_UserInterfaces>
<IEEE_EI_Name>msuStudentAccountFile</IEEE_EI_Name>
<IEEE_OntologyClass>External_Interfaces34
</IEEE_OntologyClass>
<IEEE_EI_Purpose>
The MSU Student Account File will serve as input into
the Financial Aid Application.
</IEEE_EI_Purpose>
<IEEE_EI_Message>EOF</IEEE_EI_Message>
<IEEE_EI_Relationship>Input</IEEE_EI_Relationship>
<IEEE_EI_Timing>N/A</IEEE_EI_Timing>
<IEEE_EI_WindowFormat>N/A</IEEE_EI_WindowFormat>
<IEEE_EI_IO>Input</IEEE_EI_IO>
<IEEE_Name>msuStudentAccountFile</IEEE_Name>
<IEEE_EI_CommandFormat>N/A</IEEE_EI_CommandFormat>
</IEEERequirement>
<ValidatedRequirementDate>2012-04-02
</ValidatedRequirementDate>
<ValidationStakeholderID>#Stakeholder_10
</ValidationStakeholderID>
<ValidatedRequirementMethod>model validation
</ValidatedRequirementMethod>
</ValidatedRequirement>
</DocumentedRequirement212>
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C.13 Produce SRS Script
The following script is the main script used to produce the Software Requirements Specification
Document.
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<xsl:stylesheet xmlns:xsl="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform"
xmlns:fo="http://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Format"
xmlns:SRS="http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/
SRSontology#" version="1.0">
<xsl:output method="text" indent="yes" />

<xsl:template match="documentedRequirementsWORKFLOW">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- S T A R T
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>Financial Aid WorkFlow</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>Software Requirements Specification</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>Version 7.0</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>Produced by:</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>Robert A. Elliott, Sr.</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>
Dr. Edward B. Allen</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>
Dr. Allen Ulmer</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>
Rene Hunt</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................
<!-- E N D
T I T L E PAGE
ELEMENTS................

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
</xsl:comment>

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......
ELEMENTS.......

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>Table of Contents</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." /> Introduction
&#09;<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Purpose
&#09;<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Scope
&#09;<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Definitions,abbreviations,acronyms
&#09;<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> References
&#09;<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Overview

<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
<!-- E N D Table of Contents Section
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

of
of
of
of
of

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
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II
II
II
II
II

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
</xsl:comment>

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

<xsl:number value="2" format="1." /> Overall Description
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." /> Product Perspective
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> System Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> User Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Hardware Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
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<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Software Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Communication Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Memory
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Operations
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Site Adaptation Requirements
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Product Functions
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Functions of Financial Aid WorkFlow
Project
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> User Characteristics
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Constraints
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Regulatory policies
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Hardware limitations
&#09;<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Interfaces to other applications
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
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<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Assumptions and Dependencies
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
</xsl:comment>

<xsl:comment>
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table
<!-START Table

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
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II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII

ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->
ELEMENTS....-->

ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<!-START
<!-START
<!-START
<!-START
<!-START
<!-START
<!-START

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents
Contents

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII
IIII

ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." /> Specific requirements
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> System Features
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Requirement Name
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Elicitation Technique
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Requirement Description
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Requirement Goal
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Requirement Priority
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Requirement Source Document
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Requirement Usecase
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Requirement Location
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="9"/> Requirement Address
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="10"/> Requirement Operational
Environment
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="11"/> Requirement Organizational
Environment
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="12"/> Validator
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="13"/> Validation Date
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="14"/> Documentor
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="15"/> Documentor Date
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="16"/> Documented Requirement ID
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="17"/> Validated Requirement ID
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="18"/> IEEE Requirement ID
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="19"/> Specified Requirement ID
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="20"/> Analyzed Requirement ID
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="21"/> Elicited Requirement ID
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Site Adaptation Requirements
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Analysis Method
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Analysis Cost
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Analysis Priority
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> System Document
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Classification
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Negotiation
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Degree Of Necessity
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&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Scope
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="9"/> Allocated Module
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="10"/> Degree Of Stability

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Functions
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Function Name
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Function Description
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Function Communication Response
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Function Error Response
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Function Overflow Response
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Function Validity Check

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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<xsl:value-of select="4"/> External Interfaces
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> External Interface Name
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> External Interface Type
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> External Interface Purpose
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Source(Input) / Destination(Output)
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> External Interface Units
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> External Interface Timing
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Relationship Input/Output
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Screen Format
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="9"/> Window Format
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="10"/> Data Format
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="11"/> Command Format
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&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="12"/> External Interface End Message

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Performance Requirement
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Number of Terminals Supported
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Number of Users Supported
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Data Processing Capacity
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Software System Attributes
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Availability
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Maintainability
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Portability
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Reliability
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Security
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Design Constraints
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&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Accounting Procedures
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Audit Tracing
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Data Naming
&#09;<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Report Format
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
<!-- S T A R T
</xsl:comment>

Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select
Select

<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates

Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented

Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement
Requirement

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

select="DocumentedRequirement11"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement12"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement13"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement14"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement15"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement211"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement212"/>
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<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates
<xsl:apply-templates

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
<!-- E N D Select
</xsl:comment>

select="DocumentedRequirement213"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement214"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement215"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement216"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement217"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement218"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement221"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement231"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement241"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement242"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement243"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement251"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement31"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement32"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement33"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement34"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement35"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement36"/>
select="DocumentedRequirement37"/>

Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
Documented
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Requirement
Requirement
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Requirement
Requirement
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Requirement
Requirement
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Requirement
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
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ELEMENTS..-->
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
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ELEMENTS..-->

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
<!-- E N D Table
</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

of
of
of
of
of
of
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of
of
of
of
of
of
of
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Section
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IIII
IIII
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IIII
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IIII
IIII
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ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement11">

<xsl:comment>
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
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DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
DocumentedRequirement11
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DocumentedRequirement11
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." /> Introduction
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." /> Purpose
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::DR11Purpose"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement12">
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." /> Scope
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<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="child::DR12Scope"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement13">
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." /> Definitions, abbreviations,
acronyms
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="child::DR13DAA"/>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement14">
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." /> References
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="child::DR14References"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement15">
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:number value="1" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." /> Overview
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="child::DR15Overview"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement
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</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement211">

<xsl:comment
<!-- S T A R
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S E C T I O N
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DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
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DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->
DocumentedRequirement211
ELEMENTS....-->

<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." /> Overall Description
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." /> Product Perspective
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> System Interfaces
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;
</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;
</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> System Interface Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective211_SystemInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
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ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement212">

<xsl:comment>
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<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212

ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> User Interfaces
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> User Interface Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective212_UserInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212
DocumentedRequirement212

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>

</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement213">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement213
ELEMENTS..
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Hardware Interfaces
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Hardware Interface Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective213_HardwareInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement213

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement214">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement214
ELEMENTS..-->
</xsl:comment>
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<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Software Interfaces
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;
</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;
</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Software Interface Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective214_SoftwareInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement214

ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement215">
<xsl:comment>
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
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T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215
DocumentedRequirement215

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Communication
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Communication Name = <xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective215_CommunicationInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215
<!-- E N D DocumentedRequirement215

</xsl:comment>
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ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement216">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement216
ELEMENTS..-->
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Memory
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Memory Modules = <xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ProductPerspective216_Memory"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
<!-- E N D
DocumentedRequirement216
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ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement217">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement217
ELEMENTS...-->
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Operations
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Operations Name = <xsl:text></xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ProductPerspective217
_Operations"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
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<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217
DocumentedRequirement217

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement218">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T DocumentedRequirement218
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Site Adaptation Requirements
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="8" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Site Adaptation Requirements Name =
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<xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ProductPerspective218_SiteAdaptationRequirements"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218
DocumentedRequirement218

ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement221">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement221
ELEMENTS.
</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0" /> Product Functions
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/>
Functions of Financial Aid WorkFlow Project
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Function Name = <xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ProductFunctions221"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221
DocumentedRequirement221

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement231">
<xsl:comment>
<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

T
T
T
T
T
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T
T
T
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R
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T

DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
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ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

<!-- S T A R T

DocumentedRequirement231

ELEMENTS.-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0" /> User Characteristics
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> WorkFlow User Characteristics:
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Characteristic Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::UserCharacteristics231"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
DocumentedRequirement231
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ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement241">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement241

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0" /> Constraints
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Regulatory Policies
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Policy Name = <xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::RegulatoryPolicies241"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
>

DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241
DocumentedRequirement241

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement242">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement242

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Hardware Limitations
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
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ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Hardware Limitation Name = <xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::HardwareLimitations242"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>

<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242
DocumentedRequirement242

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement243">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement243
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Interfaces to Other Software
Applications
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Software Interface Name = <xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::InterfacesToOtherSoftware243"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243
DocumentedRequirement243

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement251">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement251
ELEMENTS.-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement251
ELEMENTS.-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement251
ELEMENTS.-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement251
ELEMENTS.-->
<!-- S T A R T
DocumentedRequirement251
ELEMENTS.-->
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<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S

T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A

R
R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T
T

DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0" /> Assumptions and Dependencies
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Assumptions and Dependencies Local
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="2" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0" /> Assumptions and Dependencies Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::AssumptionsAndDependencies251"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
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ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251
DocumentedRequirement251

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement31">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-- S T A R T
S E C T I O N
III
<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements

DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31
DR31

ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..
ELEMENTS..

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>3. Specific Requirements</xsl:text>
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ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0" /> System Features
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
Requirement_Counter: <xsl:number/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Requirement Name =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementName"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Elicitation Technique =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementTechnique"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Requirement Description =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementDescript"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> Requirement Goal =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementGoal"/>
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<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Requirement Priority =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementPriority"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Elicitation Source Document =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirement
SourceDocument"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Elicitation Usecase Document =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementUseCase"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Elicitation Location = <xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ElicitedRequirementLocation"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="9"/> Elicitation Address =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ElicitedRequirementAddress"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="10"/> Operational Environment =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ElicitedRequirementOperationalEnvironment"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="11"/> Organizational Environment =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::ElicitedRequirementOrganizationalEnvironment"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="12"/> Validator = <xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ValidationStakeholderID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="13"/> Validator Date =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::ValidatedRequirementDate"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="14"/> Documentor =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
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"descendant::DR_RequirementsEngineerName|
descendant::DR_RequirementsEngineer"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="15"/>Documentor Date=<xsl:text></xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::DR_DocumentedRequirementDate"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="16"/> Documented Requirement ID =<xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select="@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="17"/> Validated Requirement ID =<xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"child::ValidatedRequirement/@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="18"/> IEEE Requirement ID =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEERequirement/@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="19"/> Specified Requirement ID =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::SpecifiedRequirement/@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="20"/> Analyzed Requirement ID =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::analyzedRequirement/@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text><xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="1" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="21"/> Elicited Requirement ID =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::elicitedRequirement/@ID"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements
<!-- E N D
Requirements

DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31
DocumentedRequirement31

ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->
ELEMENTS...-->

</xsl:comment>

</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement32">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T Site Adaptation Requirements DR32
<!-- S T A R T Site Adaptation Requirements DR32
<!-- S T A R T Site Adaptation Requirements DR32
<!-- S T A R T Site Adaptation Requirements DR32
<!-- S T A R T Site Adaptation Requirements DR32
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ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

S
S
S
S
S
S

T
T
T
T
T
T

A
A
A
A
A
A

R
R
R
R
R
R

T
T
T
T
T
T

Site
Site
Site
Site
Site
Site

Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation

Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements

DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32

ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->
ELEMENTS.-->

</xsl:comment>

<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Site Adaptation Requirements
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="1"/> Analysis Method =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="2"/> Analysis Cost =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisCost"/>(usd)
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Analysis Priority =<xsl:text>
</xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::RequirementsAnalysisPriority"/>
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<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> System Document =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::RequirementsAnalysis
SystemDocument"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Classification =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisClassification"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Negotiation =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Degree Of Necessity =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfNecessity"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="8"/> Scope =<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::RequirementsAnalysisScope"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="9"/> Allocated Module =
<xsl:text> </xsl:text>
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="2" format="0." />
<xsl:value-of select="10"/> Degree Of Stability =<xsl:text>
</xsl:text><xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::RequirementsAnalysisDegreeOfStability"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site
<!-- END Site

Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation
Adaptation

Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements

DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32
DR32

ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........
ELEMENTS........

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>

</xsl:template>

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement33">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
<!-- S T A R T
Function Requirements DR33 ELEMENTS........-->
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<!-- S T A R T

Function Requirements

DR33 ELEMENTS........-->

</xsl:comment>

<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="3"/> Functions <xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number /> Function Name =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionName"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" /> Function Description =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionDescription"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" /> Function Communication Response =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirementFunctionCommunicationResponse"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" /> Function Error Response =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionErrorResponse"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="4" /> Function Overflow Response =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionOverflowResponse"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>

<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="3" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="5" /> Function Validity Check =
<xsl:value-of select=
"descendant::SpecifiedRequirement_FunctionValidityCheck"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function
<!-- E N D
Function

Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements
Requirements

</xsl:comment>

</xsl:template>
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DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33
DR33

ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........
ELEMENTS..........

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement34">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data
<!-- S T A R T
External Interfaces34 Data

ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>

<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="4"/> External Interfaces
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number /> External Interface Name =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Name"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" /> External Interface Type =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_ExternalInterfaces"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
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<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" /> External Interface Purpose =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Purpose"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" /> Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_IO"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="4" /> External Interface Units =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Units"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="5" /> External Interface Timing =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Timing"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="6" /> Relationship Input/Output =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Relationship"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="7" /> Screen Format =
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<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="8" /> Window Format =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_WindowFormat"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="9" /> Data Format =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_DataFormat"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="10" /> Command Format =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_CommandFormat"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text> <xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="4" format="0." />
<xsl:number format="0." />
<xsl:number value="11" /> External Interface End Message =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_EI_Message"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

External
External
External
External
External
External
External
External
External

Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
Interfaces34
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Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data

ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->
ELEMENTS..-->

<!-- E N D
<!-- E N D

External Interfaces34 Data ELEMENTS..-->
External Interfaces34 Data ELEMENTS..-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement35">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data
<!-- S T A R T
PerformanceRequirement35 Data

ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...
ELEMENTS...

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="5"/> Performance Requirements
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" /> Number of Terminals Supported =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" /> Number of Users Supported =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:number value="5" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" /> Data Processing Capacity =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_PR_InfoData"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:comment>
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35
<!-- E N D
PerformanceRequirement35

Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data

ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........
ELEMENTS.........

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement36">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data
<!-- S T A R T SoftwareSystemAttributes36 Data

ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.
ELEMENTS.

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="6"/> Software System Attributes
<xsl:text>&#10;
</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>
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-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" /> Availability =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_SSA_Availability"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" /> Maintainability =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_SSA_Maintainability"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" /> Portability =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_SSA_Maintainability"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="4" /> Reliability =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_SSA_Reliability"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="6" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="5" /> Security =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_SSA_Security"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D

SoftwareSystemAttributes36
SoftwareSystemAttributes36
SoftwareSystemAttributes36
SoftwareSystemAttributes36
SoftwareSystemAttributes36
SoftwareSystemAttributes36
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Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data

ELEMENTS........-->
ELEMENTS........-->
ELEMENTS........-->
ELEMENTS........-->
ELEMENTS........-->
ELEMENTS........-->

<!-- E N D SoftwareSystemAttributes36
<!-- E N D SoftwareSystemAttributes36
<!-- E N D SoftwareSystemAttributes36

Data ELEMENTS........-->
Data ELEMENTS........-->
Data ELEMENTS........-->

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>
<xsl:template match="DocumentedRequirement37">
<xsl:comment>
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data
<!-- S T A R T
DesignConstraints37 Data

ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....
ELEMENTS.....

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

</xsl:comment>
<xsl:if test="position()=’1’">
<xsl:text>&#09;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:value-of select="7"/> Design Constraints
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
</xsl:if>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="1" /> Accounting Procedures =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_DC_AccountingProcedures"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="2" /> Audit Tracing =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_DC_AuditTracing"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>
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<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="3" /> Data Naming =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_DC_DataNaming"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;</xsl:text>

<xsl:text>&#x9;</xsl:text>
<xsl:number value="3" format="1." />
<xsl:number value="7" format="0." />
<xsl:number value="4" /> Report Format =
<xsl:value-of select="descendant::IEEE_DC_ReportFormat"/>
<xsl:text>&#10;&#10;</xsl:text>
<xsl:comment>
<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!-<!--

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37
DesignConstraints37

</xsl:comment>
</xsl:template>

</xsl:stylesheet>
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Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data
Data

ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........
ELEMENTS...........

-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->
-->

Figure C.1
Non Implemented Elicited Requirement
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Figure C.2
Requirements Extraction Procedure Scripts
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APPENDIX D
REQUIREMENTS SOURCE DOCUMENTS

418

D.1 Case Study 1: FloodViz Application Source Documents
The following section contains snapshots of the FloodViz Tool requirement source documents. Figure D.1 displays the primary document used in populating the FloodViz Ontology.

Figure D.1
FloodViz Application Tool Concepts of Operations Document
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Figure D.2 was a secondary source document used in the FloodViz Ontology. The
yellow highlighted row depicts the columns that were modeled in the ontology as data
items.

Figure D.2
FloodViz Application Tool Requirements Traceability Matrix
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D.2 Case Study 2: Faculty Travel Application Source Documents
The following section contains snapshots of the requirement source documents for
Case Study 2: Faculty Travel Project.
Figure D.3 depicts the major source document used in the Faculty Travel Ontology. The
yellow highlighted text indicated requirements which were elicited into the Faculty Travel
Ontology.

Figure D.3
Faculty Travel Concepts of Operations Document

Figure D.4 depicts a snapshot of several implied requirements that were elicited. The
“R#” signifies the requirement count along with the description of the requirement.
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Figure D.4
Faculty Travel Concepts of Operations Document (Continued)
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D.3 Case Study 3: Financial Aid WorkFlow Source Documents
The following section contains snapshots of the requirement source documents for
Case Study 3: Financial Aid WorkFlow Project.
Figure D.5 was one of several major documents used in the elicitation process in the
WorkFlow Ontology. The figure depicts WorkFlow 1 and list the trigger conditions which
would produce the desired activities.
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Figure D.5
Financial Aid WorkFlow Concepts of Operations Document
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Figure D.6 depicts a table which was populated after the requirements had gone through
the analysis use case. Requirements analysis produced a reduced number of requirements
for the Financial Aid WorkFlow application.

Figure D.6
Financial Aid WorkFlow Concept Document (Continued)
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APPENDIX E
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DOCUMENTS
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E.1 FloodViz Software Requirements Specification Document
This is a partial listing of FloodViz Software Requirements Specification document.
The following excerpt list sample requirements in the FloodViz Software Requirements
Specification document which demonstrated the functionality of the methodology and the
capability of the ontology to produce entries that are listed in Section III of the software
requirements specification document.
FloodViz Visualization Ontology
Software Requirements Specifications

3. Specific Requirements
3.1 Features

Specified Requirement = #SoftwareRequirement_1

3.1.1 IEEE_EI_Name = Graphical User Interface
3.1.2 IEEE_EI_Purpose = create a graphical user interface module
3.1.3 IEEE_EI_IO = Interface to Application
3.1.4 IEEE_EI_Range = N/A
3.1.5 IEEE_EI_Units = N/A
3.1.6 IEEE_EI_Timing = N/A
3.1.7 IEEE_EI_Relationship = Input module
3.1.8 IEEE_EI_ScreenFormat = standard 16" monitor
3.1.9 IEEE_EI_WindowFormat = top left corner
3.1.10 IEEE_EI_DataFormat = character and decimal input
3.1.11 IEEE_EI_CommandFormat = N/A
3.1.12 IEEE_EI_Message = this GUI is the main application GUI

3.2 Functions
3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5

IEEE_Fun_ValidityCheck = Yes
IEEE_Fun_Sequence = Input-Process-Output
IEEE_Fun_Responses = CommunicationFacility
IEEE_Fun_Effect = Low
IEEE_Fun_Relationships = Formulas
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3.3 Performance Requirements
3.3.1 IEEE_PR_NumOfTerms = 60
3.3.2 IEEE_PR_NumOfUsers = 50
3.3.3 IEEE_PR_InfoData = characterData-100%

3.4 Logical Database Requirements
3.4.1
3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4
3.4.5
3.4.6

IEEE_LogicalDatabaseRequirements = mySQL
IEEE_LDR_Frequency = high
IEEE_LDR_Access = randomAccess
IEEE_LDR_ERelationship = true
IEEE_LDR_IntegrityC = referential
IEEE_LDR_DataRetention = true

3.5 Design Constraints
3.5.1
3.5.2
3.5.3
3.5.4

IEEE_DC_ReportFormat = eXSL
IEEE_DC_DataNaming = in house standards
IEEE_DC_AccountingProcedures = assetLiability
IEEE_DC_AuditTracing = true

3.6 Software System Attributes
3.6.1
3.6.2
3.6.3
3.6.4
3.6.5

IEEE_SSA_Reliability = high
IEEE_SSA_Availability = recovery
IEEE_SSA_Security = functionAssignment
IEEE_SSA_Maintainability = language
IEEE_SSA_Portability = hostDependentCode
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E.2 Faculty Travel Software Requirements Specification Document
This is a listing of the Faculty Travel Software Requirements Specification Document.
The document list the overall structure of the software requirements specification document
which included Section I, Section II and Section III. Section III is the only portion of the
document that contains valid data that came from the ontology.
Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Program
Software Requirements Specification

Version 7.0

Produced by:
Robert A. Elliott, Sr.
Dr. Edward B. Allen
Dr. Allen Ulmer
Rene Hunt

Table of Contents
1. Introduction
429

1.1 Purpose

1.2 Scope

1.3 Definitions,abbreviations,acronyms

1.4 References

1.5 Overview

2. Overall Description

2.1. Product Perspective

2.1.1 System Interfaces
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2.1.2 User Interfaces

2.1.3 Hardware Interfaces

2.1.4 Software Interfaces

2.1.5 Communication Interfaces

2.1.6 Memory

2.1.7 Operations

2.1.8 Site Adaptation Requirements

2.2 Product Functions

2.2.1 Functions of Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Project

2.3 User Characteristics

2.4 Constraints
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2.4.1 Regulatory policies

2.4.2 Hardware limitations

2.4.3 Interfaces to other applications

2.5 Assumptions and Dependencies

3. Specific requirements

3.1 System Features

3.1.1 Requirement Name

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique

3.1.3 Requirement Description

3.1.4 Requirement Goal

3.1.5 Requirement Priority
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3.1.6 Requirement Source Document

3.1.7 Requirement Usecase

3.1.8 Requirement Location

3.1.9 Requirement Address

3.1.10 Requirement Operational Environment

3.1.11 Requirement Organizational Environment

3.1.12 Validator

3.1.13 Validation Date

3.1.14 Documentor

3.1.15 Documentor Date

3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID
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3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID

3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID

3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID

3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID

3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID

3.2 Site Adaptation Requirements

3.2.1 Analysis Method

3.2.2 Analysis Cost

3.2.3 Analysis Priority

3.2.4 System Document

3.2.5 Classification
434

3.2.6 Negotiation

3.2.7 Degree Of Necessity

3.2.8 Scope

3.2.9 Allocated Module

3.2.10 Degree Of Stability

3.3 Functions

3.3.1 Function Name

3.3.2 Function Description

3.3.3 Function Communication Response

3.3.4 Function Error Response
435

3.3.5 Function Overflow Response

3.3.6 Function Validity Check

3.4 External Interfaces

3.4.1 External Interface Name

3.4.2 External Interface Type

3.4.3 External Interface Purpose

3.4.4 Source(Input) / Destination(Output)

3.4.5 External Interface Units

3.4.6 External Interface Timing
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3.4.7 Relationship Input/Output

3.4.8 Screen Format

3.4.9 Window Format

3.4.10 Data Format

3.4.11 Command Format

3.4.12 External Interface End Message

3.5 Performance Requirement

3.5.1 Number of Terminals Supported

3.5.2 Number of Users Supported

3.5.3 Data Processing Capacity

3.6 Software System Attributes
437

3.6.1 Availability

3.6.2 Maintainability

3.6.3 Portability

3.6.4 Reliability

3.6.5 Security

3.7 Design Constraints

3.7.1 Accounting Procedures

3.7.2 Audit Tracing

3.7.3 Data Naming

3.7.4 Report Format
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3. Specific Requirements

Requirement_Counter: 1

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardReceived

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =
shall be capable of generating

The Faculty Travel System
a report that list award

recipients.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Generate travel reports.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick
Grants Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
generateTravelReportUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University

- Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =
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Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_11

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Dr. Shelia J. Jones
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_12
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_12
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_12
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_12
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_12
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_12

Requirement_Counter: 2

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardCount

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall be capable of generating a report
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that lists the

number of awards received.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Generate travel reports.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\Faculty Travel and
Quick Grants Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
generateTravelReportUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research

and Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_13

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_13
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_13
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_13
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_13
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3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_13
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_13
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_13

Requirement_Counter: 3

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardByYear

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shallbe capable of generating a report

to list the number

of awards by year.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Generate travel reports.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Normal

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick
Grants Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
generateTravelReportUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University 442

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research and

Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_14

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Tiffany L. Gay
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_14
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_14
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_14
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_14
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_14
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_14

Requirement_Counter: 4

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

accessAcademicYear

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review
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3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall be capable of generating a report organized by
academic year.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Generate travel reports.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

.

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick
Grants Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
generateTravelReportUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
3.1.12 Validator =

Research Office

#Stakeholder_15

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_15
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_15
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_15
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3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_15
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_15
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_15
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_15

Requirement_Counter: 5

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardMaxValue

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall validate the awards against a maximum amount making
sure they do not exceed the maximum amount.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Validate and store input data.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick
Grants Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =

ITS--Office 217
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3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research and

Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_10

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_10
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_10
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_10
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_10
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_10
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_10
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_10

Requirement_Counter: 6

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

travelDestination
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3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The faculty_Traveler shall

enter the travel destination address in the travel request
form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
3.1.12 Validator =

Research Office

#Stakeholder_11

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_11
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_11
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3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_11
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_11
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_11
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_11
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_11

Requirement_Counter: 7

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awaredRequestStatus

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The approver shall enter

status information with each request submitted by a faculty
member.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Approve faculty travel request.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel

\documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
approveFacultyTravelUSECASE
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3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research and

Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_9

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Roger Baker
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_9
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_9
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_9
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_9
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_9
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_9

Requirement_Counter: 8

3.1 System Features
449

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardPurpose

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The faculty_Traveler shall

record the purpose of the funds requested by

the faculty

member.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
3.1.12 Validator =

Research Office

Stakeholder_7

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_7
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
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3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_7
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_7
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_7
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_7
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_7
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_7

Requirement_Counter: 9

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

awardType

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The approver shall be able

to record the type of award issued to each faculty member
on the faculty travel request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
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approveFacultyTravelUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research and

Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_8

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_8
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_8
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_8
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_8
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_8
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_8
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_8

Requirement_Counter: 10
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3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

recordMonetaryRequest

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Interview

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The faculty_Traveler shall

enter the amount of funds requested on the faculty travel
request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
3.1.12 Validator =

Research Office

#Stakeholder_5

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Dr. Ryan A. Elliott
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3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_5
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_5
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_5
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_5
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_5
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_5

Requirement_Counter: 11

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

storeData

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

.

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall be able to save data that have been entered and edited
from a travel request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Validate data.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

.

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
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3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_6

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Dr. Donovan O. Elliott
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_6
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_6
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_6
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_6
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_6
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_6

Requirement_Counter: 12

3.1 System Features
455

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

accessOracleDB

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Domain Knowledge

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

database access method shall be compatible with Oracle.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Validate data.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Oracle RDBMS,TCP/IP

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_3

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = C. M. Lewis
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_3
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3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_3
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_3
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_3
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_3
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_3

Requirement_Counter: 13

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

travelRequestForm

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Interview

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall contain a travel request form that will be used
to enter and display data in the system.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
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3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Windows,Unix,Banner,

Oracle, AJAX, PHP, SQL
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_4

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_4
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_4
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_4
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_4
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_4
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_4
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_4

Requirement_Counter: 14

3.1 System Features
458

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

accessEmployeeStatus

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall have access to employee status to verify that the user
that submits the travel request is classified as "faculty".
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Validate and store input data.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Windows,Unix,Banner,

Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_1

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = Dr. Lois S. Tolliver
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3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_1
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_1
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_1
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_1
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_1
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_1

Requirement_Counter: 15

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

generateTravelReport

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

.

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall have the ability to generate faculty travel
information reports.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Generate travel reports.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
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3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
generateTravelReportUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Office of Research

and Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_1

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-02-10

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_1
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-02-10
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_24
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_24
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_24
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_24
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_24
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_24

Requirement_Counter: 16
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3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

multipleAwardAccounts

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

.

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The approver shall be able

to select funds from multiple accounts to fund the faculty
request.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
approveFacultyTravelUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
and Economic Development
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_7
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Office of Research

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_7
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_22
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_22
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_22
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_22
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_22
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_22

Requirement_Counter: 17

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

departmentalApproval

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

.

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The department_Head shall

enter approve or not approve on the faculty travel
request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Approve faculty travel request.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

.

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
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c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
departmentHeadUseCASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_6

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_6
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_21
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_21
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_21
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_21
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_21
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_21
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Requirement_Counter: 18

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

notificationMethod

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall be capable of sending a notification to a
faculty_Traveler, department_head,or approver when a travel
request form has been entered into the system or has been
updated.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send a notification.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =
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Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner,Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_4

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_4
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_19
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_19
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_19
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_19
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_19
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_19

Requirement_Counter: 19

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

academicDepartment

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

.

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Faculty Travel System

shall interface with the Banner Information System and
466

access department information for input in the travel
request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
inputTravelRequestUSECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

ITS--Office 217
Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_2

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_2
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_17
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_17
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3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_17
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_17
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_17
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_17

Requirement_Counter: 20

3.1 System Features
3.1.1 Requirement Name =

matchingDepartmentalFunds

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The department_Head shall

be able to enter matching funds for a faculty_Traveler in
the travel request form.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Input travel request information.

3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

c:\FacultyTravel\

documentation\Faculty Travel and Quick Grants
Program Document.docx
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
departmentHeadUseCASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =

ITS--Office 217
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3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

Mississippi State University -

Main Campus
3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Unix, Solaris, Windows,

Banner, Oracle
3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

Institution of Higher

Learning
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_1

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2011-12-26

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_1
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2011-12-26
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement_16
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_16
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_16
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_16
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_16
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_16

3.2 Site Adaptation Requirements
3.2.1 Analysis Method = Use Case Implmentation
3.2.2 Analysis Cost = 34,945.00(usd)
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3.2.3 Analysis Priority = High
3.2.4 System Document = c:\FacultyTravel\documentation\
Faculty Travel and Quick Grants Program Document.docx
3.2.5 Classification = Functional
3.2.6 Negotiation = true
3.2.7 Degree Of Necessity = Essential
3.2.8 Scope = Global
3.2.9 Allocated Module = facultyTravelMainModule_A
3.2.10 Degree Of Stability = Very High

3.3 Functions
3.3.1 Function Name = acceptLoginPassword
3.3.1.1 Function Description = The system shall accept a
login password from an actor.
3.3.1.2 Function Communication Response = N/A
3.3.1.3 Function Error Response = The system shall display
"Error with password...Please retry"
3.3.1.4 Function Overflow Response = N/A
3.3.1.5 Function Validity Check =

The system will validate

the login password against a database.

3.3.2 Function Name = acceptLoginName
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3.3.2.1 Function Description = The system shall accept a
login name from an actor.
3.3.2.2 Function Communication Response = N/A
3.3.2.3 Function Error Response = The system shall notify
the actor to enter the login name when not entered.
3.3.2.4 Function Overflow Response = N/A
3.3.2.5 Function Validity Check =

The system shall validate

the login name entered by the actor.

3.4 External Interfaces
3.4.1 External Interface Name = travelReportForm
3.4.1.1 External Interface Type = UserInterface
3.4.1.2 External Interface Purpose = The travelReportForm
interface shall allow an actor to input the parameters
required to generate a travel report.
3.4.1.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.1.4 External Interface Units =

inputForm

N/A

3.4.1.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.1.6 Relationship Input/Output =

subInputForm

3.4.1.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.1.8 Window Format =

16 x 12

3.4.1.9 Data Format =

mixed
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3.4.1.10 Command Format =

userDefined

3.4.1.11 External Interface End Message =

Finished

3.4.2 External Interface Name = travelRequestForm
3.4.2.1 External Interface Type = UserInterface
3.4.2.2 External Interface Purpose = This user interface
allows actors to communicate with the system.
3.4.2.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =

travel

document
3.4.2.4 External Interface Units =

N/A

3.4.2.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.2.6 Relationship Input/Output =

mainInputForm

3.4.2.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.2.8 Window Format =

16 x 12

3.4.2.9 Data Format =

mixed

3.4.2.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.2.11 External Interface End Message =

End

3.5 Performance Requirements
3.5.1 Number of Terminals Supported = 101-above
3.5.2 Number of Users Supported = 51-100
3.5.3 Data Processing Capacity= large
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3.6 Software System Attributes
3.6.1 Availability = networkUpTime
3.6.2 Maintainability = LOC
3.6.3 Portability = programmingLanguage
3.6.4 Reliability = High
3.6.5 Security = restrictedProgram

3.7 DesignConstraints
3.7.1 Accounting Procedures = costAnalysis
3.7.2 Audit Tracing = true
3.7.3 Data Naming = mixedCase
3.7.4 Report Format = PDF

E.3

WorkFlow Software Requirements Specification Document
This is a listing of the WorkFlow Software Requirements Specification Document. The

following document contains a full version of a software requirements specification document. All sections were populated from data that was stored in the ontology and went
through the complete methodology.
Financial Aid WorkFlow
Software Requirements Specification
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Version 1.0

Produced by:

Robert A. Elliott, Sr.
Dr. Edward B. Allen
Dr. Allen Ulmer
Rene Hunt
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1.1. Purpose

This Software Requirement Specification describes the
functions and required performance characteristics of the
Financial Aid Workflow Application. The design constraints,
software attributes, and external interface requirements
will also be discussed. The intended audience of this
document are the Offices of Financial Aid and Information
Technology Services at Mississippi State University.

1.2. Scope

The Financial Aid WorkFlow Application will interface with
several files, tables and software systems at Mississippi
State University. The primary purpose of this application
is to automatically send email notifications to students
and offices at the university eliminating manual email.
These email notifications are designed to alert the
recipients of posted awards and items that may still be
required for the completion of the financial aid process.
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1.3. Definitions, abbreviations, acronyms

CSV - Comma separated value
Function - A procedure within an application

1.4. References

IEEE Std. 830-1998, IEEE Guide Recommended Practice for
Software Requirements Specification (SRS) Document, IEEE,
New York,1998.

1.5. Overview

The remaining Software Requirement Specification is
broken down into a general description of the project that
consists of the product perspective, product functions, user
characteristics, constraints, assumptions, dependencies, and
software requirements.
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2. Overall Description

2.1. Product Perspective

2.1.1 System Interfaces

2.1.1.1 System Interface Name =

2.1.2 User Interfaces

2.1.2.1 User Interface Name =

WorkFlow User Interface----

Login Screen

2.1.3 Hardware Interfaces
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2.1.3.1 Hardware Interface Name =

WorkFlow Hardware Adapter

WorkFlow Server

2.1.4 Software Interfaces

2.1.4.1 Software Interface Name =

WorkFlow Interface---

accessBannerModule

2.1.5 Communication

2.1.5.1 Communication Name =

Communication Interface -to-

Meridian Campus

2.1.6 Memory
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2.1.6.1 Memory Modules =

WorkFlow Memory Modules

2.1.7 Operations

2.1.7.1 Operations Name =

WorlFlow Operations Requirements

2.1.8 Site Adaptation Requirements

2.1.8.1 Site Adaptation Requirements Name =

WorkFlow Site

Adaptation Requirements

2.2 Product Functions

2.2.1 Functions of Financial Aid WorkFlow Project

2.2.1.1 Function Name =

functionBatch
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2.2.1.2 Function Name =

functionSendEmail

2.2.1.3 Function Name =

functionPostCode

2.2.1.4 Function Name =

functionPostDate

2.3 User Characteristics

2.3.1 WorkFlow User Characteristics:

2.3.1.1 Characteristic Name =

WorkFlowUser----Intranet

Access

2.4 Constraints

2.4.1 Regulatory Policies

2.4.1.1 Policy Name =

hideCreditCardDigits
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2.4.2 Hardware Limitations

2.4.2.1 Hardware Limitation Name =

WorkFlow Server:nb24009

2.4.3 Interfaces to Other Software Applications

2.4.3.1 Software Interface Name =

studentOnlineAccountSys

2.5 Assumptions and Dependencies

2.5.1 Assumptions and Dependencies Local

2.5.1.1 Assumptions and Dependencies Name = restrictiveProg
----The operating environment is capable of authenticating
users to allow access to the proposed software.

3. Specific Requirements
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3.1 System Features

Requirement_Counter: 1

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow1

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when the ENTR-S requirement with "R" status is set in the
requirements table. The ontology data item "ElicitedRequire
mentCondition" contains the trigger data that executes this
workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who

need to satisfy the Stafford loan entrance loan counseling
(ENTR-S) requirement on the requirements table.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

WorkFlow 1 Data Sheet

3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
financialAid_Workflow_USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office, MSU
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3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_1

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-10

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_1
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-12
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_1
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_1
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_1
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_1
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_1
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_1

Requirement_Counter: 2

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow2

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
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when the FSLSIR requirement with "R" status is set in the
requirements table. The ontology data item "ElicitedRequire
mentCondition" contains the trigger data that executes this
workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who

need to satisfy the FSLSIR (Stafford Loan
Increase Response) requirement on the requirements table.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

High

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

WorkFlow 2 Data Sheet
financialAid_Workflow_

USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_2

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-10

3.1.14 Documentor = Dr. Shelia J. Jones
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-25
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_2
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_2
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3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_2
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_2
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_2
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_2

Requirement_Counter: 3

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow6ANDworkFlow7

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when a PLUS Loan payment is entered into a MSU Student
Account. The data item "ElicitedRequirementCondition"
contains the trigger data that executes this workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who have

received a PLUS Loan payment to their MSU Student Account.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

WorkFlow 6 Data Sheet,

WorkFlow 7 Data Sheet
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

financialAid_Workflow_

USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =

MSU---MSU, MS
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3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_6

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-12

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_15
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_6
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_6
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_6
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_6
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_6
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_6

Requirement_Counter: 4

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow8

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =
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The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch" when
a Graduate PLUS Loan payment is entered into a MSU Student
Account. The data item "ElicitedRequirementCondition"
contains the trigger data that executes this workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send e-mail to student who needs

to satisfy the Graduate PLUS (GPLUS) loan

entrance loan

counseling (ENTR-G)requirement.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

WorkFlow 8 Data Sheet
financialAid_Workflow

_USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_7

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-12

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_10
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_7
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_7
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3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_7
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_7
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_7
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_7

Requirement_Counter: 5

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow3

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when the LDCD-S requirement with "R" status is set in the
requirements table. The data item "ElicitedRequirement
Condition" contains the trigger data that executes this
workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who

need to satisfy the Stafford Loan Lender Code (LDCD-S)
requirement on the requirements table.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
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WorkFlow 3 Data Sheet

financialAid_Workflow_USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =

MSU---MSU, MS

3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment= MSU Financial Aid Office,
MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_3

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-12

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_2
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-25
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_3
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_3
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_3
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_3
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_3
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_3

Requirement_Counter: 6

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow5

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =
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TThe Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when a Graduate PLUS Loan payment is entered into a MSU
Student Account. The ontology data item "ElicitedRequirement
Condition" contains the trigger data that executes this
workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who

received a Graduate PLUS

Loan payment to their MSU Student

Account.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

WorkFlow 5 Data Sheet
financialAid_Workflow_

USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_5

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-12

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_13
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_5
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3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_5
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_5
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_5
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_5
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_5

Requirement_Counter: 7

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow4

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Interview

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when a Subsidized Stafford Loan payment or Unsubsidized
Stafford Loan payment is entered into a MSU Student Account.
The ontology data item "ElicitedRequirementCondition"
contains the trigger data that executes this workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an e-mail to students who

received a Subsidized Stafford Loan payment to their MSU
Student Account.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high
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3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

WorkFlow 4 Data Sheet
financialAid_Workflow_

USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_4

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-12

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_4
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_4
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_4
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_4
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_4
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_4
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_4

Requirement_Counter: 8
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3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow9

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
when (EXIT-S="R" AND EnrollmentStatus ="WITHDRAWN" AND
CurrentTerm="YES") is set in the requirements table. The
ontology data item "ElicitedRequirementCondition" contains
the trigger data that executes this workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an email to student who

needs to satisfy the Stafford loan exit counseling (EXIT-S)
requirement.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =
3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =

WorkFlow 9

Data Sheet

financialAid_Workflow_

USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =
MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

Stakeholder_8
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MSU Financial Aid Off,

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-13

3.1.14 Documentor = #RequirementsEngineer_8
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_8
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_8
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_8
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_8
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_8
3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_8

Requirement_Counter: 9

3.1.1 Requirement Name =

workFlow10

3.1.2 Elicitation Technique =

Document Review

3.1.3 Requirement Description =

The Financial Aid WorkFlow

application shall do a function call to "functionBatch"
(Fund Code = "STFDS" or "STFDU") AND Loan Status = "ACPT"
AND APPL_STATUS ="Sent" AND (currentDate=submissionDate+14)
AND Disbursement = "NO" AND LDNumber=APPLNumber). The
ontology data item "ElicitedRequirementCondition" contains
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the trigger data that executes this workflow.
3.1.4 Requirement Goal =

Send an email to students who have

not received a Stafford Loan disbursement within 14 days of
the Stafford application being sent to the ELM/Lender.
3.1.5 Requirement Priority =

Very high

3.1.6 Elicitation Source Document =

WorkFlow 10 Data Sheet

3.1.7 Elicitation Usecase Document =
financialAid_Workflow_USECASE
3.1.8 Elicitation Location =
3.1.9 Elicitation Address =

MSU---MSU, MS
Financial Aid Office

3.1.10 Operational Environment =

Banner, Unix, Oracle

3.1.11 Organizational Environment =

MSU Financial Aid Off.,

MSU ITS
3.1.12 Validator =

#Stakeholder_9

3.1.13 Validator Date =

2012-03-31

3.1.14 Documentor = Roger Baker
3.1.15 Documentor Date = 2012-03-31
3.1.16 Documented Requirement ID = DocumentedRequirement31_9
3.1.17 Validated Requirement ID = ValidatedRequirement_9
3.1.18 IEEE Requirement ID = IEEEStandard830_1998_9
3.1.19 Specified Requirement ID = SpecifiedRequirement_9
3.1.20 Analyzed Requirement ID = AnalyzedRequirement_9
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3.1.21 Elicited Requirement ID = ElicitedRequirement_9

3.2 Site Adaptation Requirements

3.2.1 Analysis Method = Use Case Implementation
3.2.2 Analysis Cost = 45734(usd)
3.2.3 Analysis Priority = Very High
3.2.4 System Document = workFlow Documents
3.2.5 Classification = Functional
3.2.6 Negotiation = false
3.2.7 Degree Of Necessity = Essential
3.2.8 Scope = Global
3.2.9 Allocated Module = financialAidWorkFlow_Main_Module
3.2.10 Degree Of Stability = High

3.3 Functions

3.3.1 Function Name = functionPostCode
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3.3.1.1 Function Description = This function shall post the
condition code in the requirements table.
3.3.1.2 Function Communication Response = open_SUCCESS
3.3.1.3 Function Error Response = missing argument
3.3.1.4 Function Overflow Response = stack overflow
3.3.1.5 Function Validity Check =

range_CHECK_OK

3.3.2 Function Name = functionSendMail
3.3.2.1 Function Description = This function shall access
the MSU Email system and send out an email as part of the
Financial Aid Workflow application.
3.3.2.2 Function Communication Response = open_SUCCESS
3.3.2.3 Function Error Response = function not found
3.3.2.4 Function Overflow Response = stack overflow
3.3.2.5 Function Validity Check =

range_CHECK_OK

3.3.3 Function Name = functionBatch
3.3.3.1 Function Description = The functionBatch function
shall call three(3)other defined functions in the Financial
Workflow application: functionSendEmail, functionPostCode,
and functionPostDate.
3.3.3.2 Function Communication Response = open_SUCCESS
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3.3.3.3 Function Error Response = function not found
3.3.3.4 Function Overflow Response = stack overflow
3.3.3.5 Function Validity Check =

range_CHECK_OK

3.3.4 Function Name = functionPostDate
3.3.4.1 Function Description = This function shall post the
email sent date in the requirements table.
3.3.4.2 Function Communication Response = open_SUCCESS
3.3.4.3 Function Error Response = function not found
3.3.4.4 Function Overflow Response = stack overflow
3.3.4.5 Function Validity Check =

range_CHECK_OK

3.4 External Interfaces

3.4.1 External Interface Name = emailLetterRulesForm
3.4.1.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.1.2 External Interface Purpose = This electronic form
shall be used as input into the Financial Aid Workflow
application.
3.4.1.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.1.4 External Interface Units =
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N/A

Input

3.4.1.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.1.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input

3.4.1.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.1.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.1.9 Data Format =

mixed

3.4.1.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.1.11 External Interface End Message =

End

3.4.2 External Interface Name = mailTrackingTable
3.4.2.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.2.2 External Interface Purpose = This table shall be
used by the Financial Aid Workflow Application store student
information after execution of the workflow functions.
3.4.2.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =

I/O

3.4.2.4 External Interface Units =
3.4.2.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.2.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input/Output

3.4.2.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.2.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.2.9 Data Format =

text

3.4.2.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.2.11 External Interface End Message =
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Finished

3.4.3 External Interface Name = electronicLoanApplicationRec
3.4.3.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.3.2 External Interface Purpose = This file contains
student loan information that will be input to the Financial
Aid Workflow application.
3.4.3.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.3.4 External Interface Units =

N/A

3.4.3.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.3.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input

3.4.3.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.3.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.3.9 Data Format =

Input

mixed

3.4.3.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.3.11 External Interface End Message =

EOF

3.4.4 External Interface Name = requirementsTable
3.4.4.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.4.2 External Interface Purpose = This table shall be
used by the Financial Aid Workflow application as input.
3.4.4.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.4.4 External Interface Units =
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N/A

Input

3.4.4.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.4.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input

3.4.4.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.4.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.4.9 Data Format =

mixed

3.4.4.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.4.11 External Interface End Message =

Finished

3.4.5 External Interface Name = loanDisbursementForm
3.4.5.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.5.2 External Interface Purpose = This electronic form
used as input to the Financial Aid Workflow application.
3.4.5.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.5.4 External Interface Units =

N/A

3.4.5.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.5.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input

3.4.5.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.5.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.5.9 Data Format =

Input

mixed

3.4.5.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.5.11 External Interface End Message =
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Finished

3.4.6 External Interface Name = msuEmailSystem
3.4.6.1 External Interface Type = CommunicationInterface
3.4.6.2 External Interface Purpose = This communications
software used by the Financial Aid Workflow Application
to send electronic mail messages.
3.4.6.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.6.4 External Interface Units =

I/O

N/A

3.4.6.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.6.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input/Output

3.4.6.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.6.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.6.9 Data Format =

ASCII

3.4.6.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.6.11 External Interface End Message =

Finished

3.4.7 External Interface Name = msuStudentAccountFile
3.4.7.1 External Interface Type = SoftwareInterface
3.4.7.2 External Interface Purpose = The MSU Student Account
FIle shall be input into the Financial Aid Workflow
Application.
3.4.7.3 Source(Input) / Destination(Output) =
3.4.7.4 External Interface Units =
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N/A

Input

3.4.7.5 External Interface Timing =

N/A

3.4.7.6 Relationship Input/Output =

Input

3.4.7.7 Screen Format =

N/A

3.4.7.8 Window Format =

N/A

3.4.7.9 Data Format =

ASCII

3.4.7.10 Command Format =

N/A

3.4.7.11 External Interface End Message =

EOF

3.5 Performance Requirements

3.5.1 Number of Terminals Supported = 101-above
3.5.2 Number of Users Supported = 101-above
3.5.3 Data Processing Capacity = large

3.6 Software System Attributes

3.6.1 Availability = networkUpTime
3.6.2 Maintainability = modules
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3.6.3 Portability = modules
3.6.4 Reliability = Very High
3.6.5 Security = functionAssignment

3.7 Design Constraints

3.7.1 Accounting Procedures

= costAnalysis

3.7.2 Audit Tracing = true
3.7.3 Data Naming = lowercaseUpperCase
3.7.4 Report Format = PDF
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APPENDIX F
FLOODVIZ JESS RULES ENGINE SCRIPTS AND DATA OBJECTS
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F.1 Deftemplate for ElictedRequirement Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitedRequirementIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasStakeholder)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClassId)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationInHouseSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClass)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationDate)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationExecutionMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationOrganizationalEnvironment)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationGroup)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClassItem)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationStatus)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationTechnique)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationDescription)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationLocation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationTestDescription)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationTestResults)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClassItemLine)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationAddress)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsEngineer)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdfschemaisDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege
#SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#
propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/swrla.
owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/swrla.
owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#ElictedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#isElicitedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
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ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))

F.2 Deftemplate for AnalyzedRequirement Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasAnalysisOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsAnalysisIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisUseCase01)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisClassification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisNegotiate)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisScope)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage01)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisCost)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisConceptualModelImage02)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisAllocatedModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisModelNotation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisChange)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
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RequirementsAnalysisType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisMethodDescription)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisSystemDocument)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22rdfsyntaxns#value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#isDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege
#SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ElictedBy)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isElicitedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
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isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))

F.3 Deftemplate for SpecifiedRequirement Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasbeenAnalyzedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfNecessity)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementDegreeOfStability)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasSpecifiedRequirementIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementName)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementDescription)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22rdfsyntaxns#value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#isDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege#
SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
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(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#
propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ElictedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isElicitedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))
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F.4 Deftemplate for IEEEStandard830 1998 Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasSpecifiedRequirement)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SSA_Maintainability)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
OtherRequirement)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DC_ReportFormat)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
PR_NumOfUsers)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_ERelationship)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
PR_InfoData)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Message)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_DataRetention)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_CommandFormat)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DC_AccountingProcedures)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_InfoType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SSA_Portability)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DC_AuditTracing)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Purpose)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_WindowFormat)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SSA_Security)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Relationship)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
PR_NumOfTerms)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_Frequency)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_IO)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Name)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Units)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_DataFormat)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_IntegrityC)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_ScreenFormat)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Range)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LDR_Access)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SSA_Reliability)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DC_DataNaming)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SSA_Availability)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Fun_Sequence)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Fun_Responses)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Fun_Effect)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
PerformanceRequirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
LogicalDatabaseRequirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Fun_Relationships)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Fun_ValidityCheck)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Functions)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ExternalInterfaces)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DesignConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareSystemAttributes)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
EI_Timing)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22rdfsyntaxns#value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#isDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege#
SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#
propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ElictedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isElicitedBy)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
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isRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))

F.5 Deftemplate for ValidatedRequirement Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasValidation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasValidationStakeholder)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementMethod)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementDate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22rdfsyntaxns#value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#isDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege#
SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#
propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
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(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ElictedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isElicitedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
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(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))

F.6 Deftemplate for DocumentedRequirement Objects
(deftemplate MAIN::object
"$PROTEGE-OBJECTS$"
(slot is-a (type SYMBOL))
(slot is-a-name (type STRING))
(slot OBJECT (type OBJECT))
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasIEEEStandard830_1998)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
DocumentedRequirementDate)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsEngineer)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#differentFrom)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#sameAs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2002/07/owl#versionInfo)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type)
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(multislot http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22rdfsyntaxns#value)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#comment)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#isDefinedBy)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#label)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#member)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#seeAlso)
(multislot http://protege.stanford.edu/plugins/owl/protege#
SLOT-CONSTRAINTS)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#body)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#head)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#arguments)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#builtin)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument1)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#classPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#
propertyPredicate)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#dataRange)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#args)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#minArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrlb#maxArgs)
(multislot http://www.w3.org/2003/11/swrl#argument2)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasBuiltInPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasClassPhrase)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasRuleCategory)
(multislot http://swrl.stanford.edu/ontologies/3.3/
swrla.owl#hasPropertyPhrase)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/description)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/language)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/rights)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/subject)
(multislot http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/creator)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsAnalysisPriority)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ElictedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isElicitedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasMode)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasElicitationOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
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hasRequirementSpecification)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementImage)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementUseCase)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementObtainedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasPart)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isInterviewedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
designConstraints)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isSpecifiedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
Requirements)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryMeansOfRepresentation)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
SoftwareRequirementType)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isStakeholderIDNumberOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftwareModule)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isPartOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isValidatedBy)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
ValidatedRequirementSoftware)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasRequirementsSpecificationIDNumber)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
isTheoryGoal)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
sRequirementsEngineerOf)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hastheoryConcept)
(multislot http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
hasTheoryContruct))
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F.7 Jess Script: Check for Numeric Datatype Restriction Requirements
(defrule numericRequirement
"This rule will check ONTOLOGY SYSTEM
to see if requirements with numeric restriction exists"
(bind ?requirement numeric)
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationDataType = = ?requirement )
=>(printout t "Alert: A numeric DataType requirement is
PRESENT at requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))

F.8 Jess Script: Check for Missing Numeric Data Requirements

(defrule numericValue
"This rule will check numeric requirements for numeric data"
(bind ?requirement numeric)
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationDataType = = ?requirement
&&
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationNamenumericValue = = " ")
=>(printout t "Alert: A numeric value is MISSING at
requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))
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F.9 Jess Script: Check for Numeric Data out of Range
(defrule rangeCheck
"This rule will check numeric requirements for valid numeric
ranges"
(bind ?requirement numeric)
(bind ?lowRange http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/
SRSontology#RequirementsElicitationLowRange)
(bind ?highRange http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/
SRSontology#RequirementsElicitationHIGHRange)

(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationDataType = = ?requirement
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationRequireRange = = "YES"
AND
((http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationDataValue < ?lowRange)
OR
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationDataValue > ?highRange))
)
=>(printout t "Alert: A numeric value is out of RANGE at
requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))

F.10 Jess Script: Check for waterDepth Requirement
(defrule waterDepthCheck
"This rule will check to see if water depth requirement is
PRESENT in the FloodViz Ontology"
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationName = = "waterDepth")
=>(printout t "Alert: waterDepth requirement has entered
the ONTOLOGY at requirement number ElicitedRequirementID"
crlf))
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F.11 Jess Script: Verify waterDepth Range
(defrule waterDepthRangeCheck
"This rule will check for VALID range for runtime
waterDepth requirements"
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationName = = "waterDepth"
AND
((http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationnumericValue < 0)
OR
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationnumericValue > 200))
=>(printout t "Alert: Water depth value is out of RANGE
for requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))

F.12 Jess Script: Verify User Interface Requirement
(defrule UserClassId
"This rule will search for a specific value in the
UserClassId data item"
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
RequirementsElicitationUserClassId
?sr2&"UI 1.3") )
=>(printout t "Alert: a " ?sr2 " requirement has been
entered into the FloodViz Ontology" crlf))
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F.13 Jess Script: Verify Operating System Environment Conflict
(defrule UserClassId
"This rule will search for OS environment requirement
conflicts"
?requirement1 <- (object)
?requirement2 <-(object{(RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument
!== requirement1.RequirementsElicitationSourceDocument) &&
(RequirementsElicitationUserClassId ==
requirement1.RequirementsElicitationUserClassId) &&
(RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment !==
requirement1.RequirementsElicitationOperationalEnvironment)})
=>(printout t "Alert: ..." Elicitation Operational Environment
conflict exist "requirement1.ElicitedRequirementIDNumber
and requirement2.ElicitedRequirementIDNumber" crlf))

F.14 Jess Script: Verify Water Depth Missing
(defrule waterDepthMissing
"This rule will check to see if waterDepth item is missing
a value"
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationUserClassId = =
"X-section optimization" &&
http://cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#FloodVizWaterDepth
== " "))
=>(printout t "Alert: waterDepth parameter is missing on
requirement number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))
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F.15 Jess Script: Verify Water Depth Value

(defrule waterDepthInvalid
"This rule will check to see if waterDepth item contains an
invalid value"
object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationUserClassId == "X-section optimization"
&&
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#FloodVizWaterDepth
< 0 && http://cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology#
FloodVizWaterDepth > 201))
=>(printout t "Alert: waterDepth range is invalid requirement
number ElicitedRequirementID" crlf))

F.16 Jess Script: NonFunctional Requirement

\* RequirementsElicitationDescription = = "The system shall
read and display water depth values within two(2) seconds" */
(object (http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationName = = "responseTime"
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationhasDependentRequirement==?requirement
AND
http://pluto.cse.msstate.edu/rae20/SRSontology
#RequirementsElicitationnumericValue = = " "))
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APPENDIX G
FACULTY TRAVEL USE CASES
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G.1 inputTravelRequest Use Case
This use case describes the process of a “faculty Traveler” actor using the Faculty
Travel Application to input a faculty travel request into the system.

Use Case: Input Travel Request Information Actors:
• faculty Traveler (Primary)
• approver (Secondary)
Goal:
• To electronically store all of the required information that will be used to acquire funds to
attend a professional meeting or conference.
Background:
• The Office of Research and Economic Development (ORED) Faculty Travel Program is for
the purpose of administering travel funds to requesting faculty. Faculty is required to fill out
a faculty travel request form to request funds. The requested faculty travel information is
entered by the faculty Traveler using a Faculty Travel System and is stored in a database. An
approver renders a decision to“grant” or “deny” the faculty travel request.
Stakeholders and Interests:
• The faculty Traveler is the primary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized method of
applying for travel funds.
• The department Head is a secondary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized method
of approving online travel requests.
• The approver is a secondary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized method of approving online travel requests.
Preconditions:
• Actors have successfully logged in to the Faculty Travel System.
• Actor must have readwrite access to the database to store data if necessary.
Basic Flow:
1. A faculty Traveler inputs information into a faculty travel request form in the Faculty Travel
System.
2. The Faculty Travel System validates the information entered in the faculty travel request
form.
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(a) Faculty Travel System- Validate Step
3. Access the Information System to verify the populated fields in the faculty travel request
form.
4. The faculty Traveler selects “Save” from a user option menu.
5. The Faculty Travel System saves the faculty travel request form.
6. The Faculty Travel System sends a notification to the department Head of the faculty travel
request.
7. The Faculty Travel System saves the updated faculty travel request form.
8. The Faculty Travel System sends a notification to an approver of the faculty travel request if
the department Head’s decision was “approves”.
(a) Notification Step
(a) The Faculty Travel System utilizes the organization E-mail system to email an approver.
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G.2 approveFacultyTravel Use Case
This use case describes the process of an “approver” actor using the Faculty Travel
Application to approve a faculty travel request in the system.
Use Case: Approve Faculty Travel Request
Actors:
• approver (Primary)
• faculty Traveler(Secondary)
• department Head(Secondary)
Goal:
• To electronically approve or deny faculty travel requests and to notify the
faculty Traveler and the department Head of the decision.
Background:
• The Office of Research and Economic Development(ORED) Faculty Travel Program
is for the purpose of administering travel funds to requesting faculty. Faculty are
required to fill out a form and request funds. The requested information is entered by
the faculty Traveler using a web-based application and is stored in a database. The
approver will access each request entered into the database and render a decision.
The faculty Traveler and the department Head will be notified of the decision.
Stakeholders and Interests:
• The approver is the primary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized method
of approving or denying requests for travel funds.
• The faculty Traveler is a secondary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized
notification of the decision on an online travel request.
• The department Head is a secondary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized
notification of the decision on an online travel requests that has been approved by
their department.
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Preconditions:
• Actors have successfully logged in to the Faculty Travel System.
• Actor must have readwrite access to the database to store data if necessary.
Basic Flow:
1. Approver accesses a travel request.
2. Approver makes one out of two decision choices on a travel request.
(a) Decision - “Approves”
i. Approver approves the travel request.
ii. Approver enters the amount for the travel request.
iii. Faculty Travel System validates that the amount entered does not exceed
the maximum amount allowed for the travel request.
(b) Decision - “Denies”
i. Approver denies the travel request.
3. Faculty Travel System saves the updated travel request into the database.
4. Faculty Travel System notifies the faculty Traveler of the decision.
5. Faculty Travel System notifies the department Head of the decision.
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G.3 departmentHead Use Case
This use case describes the process of an actor functioning in the role of a “departmentHead” using the Faculty Travel Application to approve a faculty travel request in the
system.
Use Case: Department Head Request
Actors:
• department Head (Primary)
Goal:
• Goal 1: To approve or deny faculty travel request;
• Goal 2: To enter matching funds per request;
Background:
• The Office of Research and Economic Development(ORED) Faculty Travel Program
is for the purpose of administering travel funds to requesting faculty. The department
head accesses the application to perform one of several tasks.
Stakeholders and Interests:
• The department Head is the primary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized
system to perform administrative duties.
Preconditions:
• Actor has successfully logged in to the Faculty Travel System.
• Actor must have readwrite access to the database to store data if necessary.
Basic Flow:
1. The department head receives a notification of a travel request.
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2. The department head enters the required information to access the travel request.
3. The Faculty Travel system displays all the requested information on the travel request
form.
4. The department head enters “approve” or “deny” on the travel request form or enters
a matching travel request amount on the travel request form.
5. The Faculty Travel System saves the information.
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G.4 generateTravelRequestReport Use Case
This use case describes the process of any actor that has access to this functionality of
the Faculty Travel Application to generate a report.
Use Case: Department Head Request
Actors:
• department Head (Primary)
• approver (Secondary)
• others(Secondary)
Goal:
• To electronically produce a report that lists travel request information.
Background:
• The Office of Research and Economic Development(ORED) Faculty Travel Program
is for the purpose of administering travel funds to requesting faculty. Faculty are
required to fill out a form and request funds. The requested information is entered by
the faculty Traveler using a web-based application and is stored in a database. The
approver will access each request entered into the database and render a decision.
The faculty Traveler and the department Head will be notified of the decision. A
report of this information can be generated.
Stakeholders and Interests:
• The department Head is a primary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized
notification of the decision on an online travel requests that has been approved by
their department. The department Head can benefit from a report that details the
request that have impacted his department.
• The approver is the secondary stakeholder and benefits from a computerized method
of approving or denying requests for travel funds. The approver can benefit from an
online application which will allow them to access, query information and answer
any questions that department Heads may have concerning the system.
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• Others or users, are primarily employees in the The Office of Research and Economic
Development(ORED) are secondary stakeholders, may be interested in obtaining
reports from the system and will benefit by electronic generation of reports.
Preconditions:
• Actors has successfully logged in to the Faculty Travel System.
Basic Flow:
1. The actor enters input criteria for the travel request report.
2. The Faculty Travel System generates the travel request report including a user option
menu.equest.
3. The actor accesses the travel request report.
4. The actor can View, Print or Save the travel request report from the user option menu
or enters a matching travel request amount on the travel request form.
(a) View Travel Request Report.
i. The actor selects “View” from the user option menu.
ii. The Faculty Travel System displays the travel request report.
(b) Print Travel Request Report.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The actor selects “Print” from the user option menu.
The Faculty Travel System displays a print dialog box on the user display.
The actor selects a printer from the print dialog box.
The actor selects “Print” from the print dialog box.
The Faculty Travel System prints the travel request report.

(c) Save Travel Request Report
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

The actor selects “Save” from the user option menu.
The Faculty Travel System displays a file save dialog box.
The actor selects a file location from the file save dialog box.
The actor enters a file name in the file save dialog box.
The actor selects “Save” on the file save dialog box.
The Faculty Travel System saves the travel request report.
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